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atiidi» an tha Infg— aiawr-— tanollwi «f tl» aat with upealal 
ratmrmnee to the emmatha-rndfemml «f tea
ty
David Sobertohav,
A 9tudjr iB made of the Interreletlonmhlpe of the 
ooxicentretlona of gluooae, potaeeiua, adrenaline^ noradrenaline 
and the lower volatile fatty acids (VFA) in the blood of the ox.
An examination of biologioal and oheaioal methods for 
adrenaline and noradrenaline determination in the jugular vein 
plasma of the ox revealed that a fluorlmetrlo method Involving 
condensation with ethylene diamine was suitable. Polythene 
oannulee. Implanted in the jugular vein were used to obtain 
serial blood soiaplea without any payohlo disturbnnoe of the 
experimental onlmala. Under these conditions of blood sampling 
the mean normal concentration of adrenaline In bovine plasma was 
found to be 0.31 (range 0.03^*7} pg/1. and that of noradrenaline
2.5 (range 0.h-h»6) pg/l.
Intravenous adiolnl strati on of insulin caused blood gluoose 
concentration to fall, and the plaotna ooneentratlons of adrenaline 
end noradrenaline rose when blood glucose levels reached a 
critical level between 15 and 25 mg/100 ml. The Increase In 
plasma adrenaline concentration was greater than that of 
noradrenaline. The increase in plasma noradrenaline concentration 
during hypoglyoaemla is peculiar to the ox, and the physiological 
importance of noradrenaline relative to that of adrenaline was 
assessed by determining its ability to raise the blood glucose 
concentration. It was found that adrenaline:noradrenaline 
hyperglyoaemle ratios for the ox ranged from 0.79 to 6.58, figures 
which are much lower than those of other species. It was 
concluded that in the ox the release of noradrenaline during 
Insulin hypoglyoaemia Is phytf. ologlcelly significant.
Insulin administration caused a fall In plasma V?A levels.
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whi<di was quaatltstiTwly indistinguishable from s fall that 
oosttPTSd following gluoose edmlnl strstlon. Arterlo-venoos
studies sujggssted that this effect of insulin end glucose was 
not due to any enhanosnent of utilisation of VPA by the 
extrehepetlo tissues.
Other workers have shown that Intravenous administration 
of sodium propionate or sodium butyrate would relieve hypoglyeaeaiio 
convulsions In ruminant animals. The possibility that this may 
have been the result of sym%patho-adrenal stimulation was 
investigated. Intravenous sodium propionate and occasionally 
Intravenous sodium butyrate administration resulted In elevated 
plasma levels of adrenaline and noradrenaline. Sodium aostate 
administration caused s depression in plasma adrenaline and 
noradrenaline levels especially the adrenaline levels. Intravenous 
glucose administration also depressed plasma levels of adrenalins 
and noradrenaline. It was eoneluded that, with the possible 
exception of sodium propionate, the aympatho-eidrenal system of 
the oac plays little part in producing the changes' in blood glucose 
that result from intravenous injections of the sodium salts of the 
lower fatty acids. The rats of dlsappearanse from the 
circulation of the Injected acetate and propionate was inversely 
related to the initial plasma VPA and blood glucose levels 
respectively.
The Intravenous mdmlnlstratlom of insulin, glucose, or 
the sodium salts of the lower fatty acids all produced hypohalaemia.
atudles on the intermediary metabolism of B^s indicua. 
a species of cattle indigenous to tropical areas and of £gg taurua. 
cattle indigenous to temporste aones, revealed that jggg indicua 
possessed higher normal blood glucose levels, a lower sensitivity 
to insulin, slower utilisation of intravenously administered 
glucose and s lower plasma potassium concentration than taurus. 
These differences were attributed to a higher degree of adreno* 
cortical activity in £gjg indlous-
The results of these studies ere ooopsred to similar 
studies la aoa^rumlnsut aaimsls, taking aoeount of the diffsreaees 
la their dietary intake and mode of dlgestloa. The omsparatlv# 
studies oa the two speoies of Bos are dissussad la relatiom to 
their physiologieel responses to their earlrommat.
anmiKs cw ms la rm iE m jaa  icaj-Ann».-^  eg toe cbc. m »  
s fg x M . HKPaaKHcas to  tiie  snepmKwrnmmM. stsecm
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DTROrUCTIOR
Dietary carbohydrate of mmlzianta is fermented in the 
rumen with the production of atoam volatile fatty aclda (VFA), 
particularly aoetio, propionio and butyric, and these provide 
much of their energy supply, and are considered to repXaoe 
to some extent glucose as an energy aouroe (idndsay# 1959) • 
This fact tends to be rsfleoted in the relatively low blood 
sugar values found in ruminent animals (Held 1950a)#
On acoount of the quantitative differences betvoen 
ruminants and nan-ruadnanta, the hormonal control of 
carbohydrate metabolism in the ruminant has received bmc^  
attention#
Insulin is one of the hormones responsible for the 
maintenanoe of a constant blood sugar level# Amadcn (1928) 
gave a total of 1280 units intravenously in two doses to 
a cow and blood sugar levels fell to 23#3 mg/lOO ml# which 
produced coma at this level# Betervm et al# (1931) gave 
up to 1000 units In 200 unit doses and an 800 vaait single 
dose intravenously to each of three oows and, al^xaif^ the 
blood sugar levels dropped to as low as 17 mg/100 ml# only 
slight muscular tremors were noted# Gowen & Lcbey (1931) 
gave repeated intravenous injections of insulin to four cows 
in doses varying from 500 to 1200 units# In one animal 
they produced coma for 48 hr while other animals reoeivipg 
larger doses showed no effects# The blood migar dropped to 
vexy low levels although no figures are given# Brown ot al# 
(1936) also gave repeated intravenous injections of 200 to
1000 units of insulin with ooossional mmailmr tremor# 
resulting» The blood sugar never fell below 10 ng/lOO ml* 
Jasper (1953) gsve insulin to cattle and, at dosages greater 
than 2 unit%/kg body weight inoreasing the dosage only 
prolonged the lypaglycaeBda* Mild hsrjxjglyoaesie aigns were 
noted in one ooer receiving oonseeutive doses of 2, 5 and 10 
umits/)% body wei^t# Prolonged insulin hypoglyseesia 
resulted in ocxmtlslona usualljr occurring 33 to 36 hr after the 
initial hflfpoglycaemla* The blood sugar levels at wbioh 
oomulsiano ooousved varied fro# 5 to 21 wg/100 ml* He 
oonoluded that the duration of bypoglyoeenla was of peiosay 
isportanoe in determining the onset of oonrulalons raiser 
than the dogres of hypoglyoaemia* The blood migar levels 
did not xesoh a steady state at a miniisaa o f 5 me/lOO ml. 
under maTiinaa insulin influence, as was observed in a detailed 
study of insulin hypoglyoasBla in sheep mads tgr Raid (1951s)*
In one aapsriment Bold failed to detect any sugar in tlie blood 
after insulin sAainistration but on only one other oooaaion 
did blood auger levels fall below 5 mg^OO ad* He oonoluded 
froBi his work on insulin hypoglyoMBda that sheep show a greater 
resistance to insulin lhan non-nmdnants because:
(a) the rats of fall of blood glucose is slower Aen 
that of nonMFumimmit** and
(b) blood sugar values do not reach levels low enough 
to produce obvious hypoglycasaio signs*
From the work of Jasper (1953) thio also i^ ipeara to be tsus 
of the OK, althouc^ signs of hypoglyoaenia were oonasicnally 
observed*
Ineulixi induced hypoglyoaemic oonvulalone have been 
produced in sheep following adrenaleotarry (Strand et al.
1954) t where convulsions supervened after $0 rain. Held 
(1951b) similarly reports insulin-induced convulsions 
following adrenalectoiqy in the sheep but gives no details# 
tt>tter (1952) reported that insulin procfeuoed bypoglyoaoalo 
ooRVulslons in sheep following section of the splanchnic 
nerves, but no work of this nature has been done in the ox. 
Splandhnic section stops the reflex liberation 
catecholaminss from the adrenal medulla (iXmer, 1^3) and it 
would thus appear that the liberation of catecholamines during 
insulin hypoglyoaemia is partially at least responsible for 
the tendency of the blood sugar level not to drop belcvr 
5 mg/100 ml. and also proteote the animal against hypoglycaeodo 
oonvulsions. Setchell and sites (1963) have shown that 
adrenaline—like substances are released during insulin 
hypoglyoaemia in sheep. However, no direct evidonoe of 
increased catecholamine secretion has bean obtained, and the 
relative proportions of adrenaline and noradrenaline released 
are unknown.
As hypoglyoaemia increases catecholamine accretion,
80 hyperglycaeadla depresses it (lunar, 1953)# This 
observation led Ikincr to postulate an inverse relationship 
between oate<diolaiDine production and blood sugar levels.
His work on hypcrglycaemia has not been confirmed but the work 
on insulin hypoglyoaemia of Annin <% Grant (1959) with rabbits, 
and of ohell A aites (1963) with sheep would suggest that 
no such relationship exist#, since catecdiol amine production is
Inoreesed only when blood sugar levels have dropped below s 
oritloal level#
One of the funotiona of adrenaline released during 
hgrpoglyoaeKla is to release gluoose from the liver and help 
restore the blood sugar level# Gsxner (1952) in adult oattls# 
and Sohultse (1959) In oalvso have chown that adrenaline will 
elevate blood sugar levels# Nothing is known of tim 
hyperglyoaeodio motion of noradrenaline in the on#
The metabolism of aoetio aoid, the major fatty sold 
produoed in the rumen, is dosely related to that of gluoose; 
Jarrett <& Filsell (1961) have shoen #ist prior administration 
of gluoose faoilitates the removal of injeoted acetate from 
the clroulatlon# It sight be eacpsoted therefore that 
insulin administration would affeot VFA metabolism indirectly 
through its effeot on gluoose metabolism# Jarrett A ifbtter 
(1957) have Aemn that removal of injected VFA espooially 
acetate is iegpalred in panareateetonlaed rtiaep# MoGlymont 
(1951b) reported that hyperinsulinimii did not affsot immmry 
arterio-vetioue VFA differences# %  quotes Reid as recording 
similar findings with respect of carotid arterial, ju^plar 
venous VFA differemoes# l^ld (1950b) assumed that musde is the 
main actabolioally aotivm oosponent of the tissues of the 
head and deduced frcsi his studies that insulin had no effect 
on the VFA uqptake of ousole#' His work thus supports the 
findings of ViUee A Hastings (1949) who shomed that, in vitro 
insulin had no effeot on the uptake of acetate by muscle#
It has been shown, vitro# that insulin enhances the 
incorporation of acetate into fatty adds by the liver
(Bloch <& Xramor, 1948), hut this effeot has not been 
demonstrated jjg vivo.
A study has beam mads of the ability of aoetio, 
propionio and butyric acids to redLieve hypoglyoaeelc 
convulsions In lambs and aplanchaicotosised ewes following 
iw—ilia aAnini gtratlon. Propionic add and bu^rlo add
rapidly relieved hypoglycaemio convulsions and produced a 
rise in blood sugar levels, but aoetio sold was ineffective 
(Botter, 1952), These axperiraents have been repeated 
using [oaxboaqr“^^ 0] butyrate and [ carboaqr"^^] propionate, 
and it was oonoluded that the rise in blood sugar produoed 
ty the injection of fatty adde was not due to gluooneo- 
genesis from these adds (W* et al. 1959)# Jarrett et al. 
(1952) noted that foUcsdng the intravenous injection of 
butyrate into sheep, their animals ehoeed taohypnoea and 
suggested that the rise in blood sugar might be due to 
stimulation of eye^tho-adrenal qystem* Ash et al# 
(quoted by lindsay, 1959) oonfinaed that the effeot is due 
mainly to lympathstia stimulation sinoe with butyrate, 
at least, the effeot is nucfe reduced by splaadhnlootoBy or 
treatment with adrenergic blocking agents# However, direct 
evidence obtained by measuring the plasma oatechol amine 
content foUcsring these procédures has not been obtained#
The diet of ruminants ooaqpared with that of man and 
dog ocntains a large anomnt of potassium and relatively 
•mall SBKMnts of sodium (Morrison, 1951}# Much of the 
potassium is absorbed from the rumen into the blood 
(B&rthasaxmthy A H iilllpeon, 1953)# Anderson A Piokering
(1962) have demonstrated that the bovine klAmy has an 
enhanoed oapadty to exorete potassium ions when oo^ y aied 
with the kidney of the dog, and plasma potassium levels 
are maintained at levels similar to those found In oamivores* 
There is an apparent relationship between plssna potassium 
and blood sugar metabolism (Femn, 1940a), but few studies 
on this relationship in the niminant animal have been 
undertaken.
Tnsulin is known to cause a fall in plasma potassium 
(Karrop A Benediot, 192))# This was ^wught to be due to 
the reflsK liberation of oatecholsmlnea, thWi thenmelves 
have a similar action (iXny et al. 1992). Later work, 
however, has shown that the actions of insulin and adrenaline 
are quite distinct (Huy, 1992). Grob et al. (1997) showed 
that tiiere was a loss of potassium from the muscles during 
insulin hypoglyoaeads and Farber et al. (1991) r^xarted 
similar changes ihcwlng that the liver is possibly the main 
organ associated with the hypokalaeeda.
The intravenous injection of glucose similarly causes 
a drop in plasma potassium ooncentratlcn (Flcok et al. 1938)# 
Grbb et al. (1997) presented evidence for the tq>take of 
potassium by muscle duri% hyporglycaemia and suggested that 
^lis may partially eoq>Iain the fall. However, Farhmr ct al. 
(1991), in a similar stu^, reported a loss of potassium 
from muscle after administration of gluoose. The question 
is cosplioated by the rafles secretion of endogenous insulin, 
resulting from the hyperglyoaemla and the effeot nay be due 
to insulin per jgg, sinoe the latter authors were unable to
sliQfw a bypokalftfaaia in dLabatlo milajeota foUcmix^g fluoca# 
administration#
SetohaU. A UcClymmt (1999) reported that ia ahe^ 
ixvailia osttiaea a fall ia plaama i^ otaaaium levels of a 
similar order to thoee reoorded in man.
The work presented liera has studied the inter­
relationships of oarbolydmte, VFA, potassium and 
oateoholsBdne metabolism in cattle. As indicated, the 
metabolism of these substances in cattle and other ruminants 
presents epeolal phyalologioal proble^m booause of the naturs 
of their diet and their mode of digestion.
'/jcperiments are desoribed ia shibh the effeot of 
insulin oa the oonomntration ia blood or plasma of these 
substances is studied. Arising out of these initial 
experimeats, further saqperlments examined the rslativs 
hyperglyoasBdc actions cf adrenaline and noradrenaline, and 
a detailed study was made of the effects uT insulin and 
glucose oa plasma VFA and potassium levels. Sinoe the 
intravenous injection of acme VFA are able to relieve 
hypoglyoaeuio oonvulsions and raise blood sugar levels, 
the possibility t&iat this may be the result of sympatho­
adrenal stlmslatlon mas examined»
Finally, tliere is a seotixm on comparative aspects 
of these findings# The opportunity arose to perform some 
exqperiments on two types of cattle. Bos indicua. the humped 
animal, of tropical areas, and Bos taurus. the smlfxml 
indigeoQUs to temperate sense. Tdmmeus (1758), on 
morphological grounds separated Horn indicua and Bos taurus
8into two apeoien but the fact that they interbreed and 
produoe fertile offmpring indioatee that the relatlonehip 
between the two is less than a speoies dlfferenoe, and they 
probably represent types or varieties of a oosmcm stock, 
now extinot. fbyeiologloally they are quite distinct,
Hoe indioum being veil adapted to a troploal environment 
(Plndlmy, 1950), having a différant water metabolism 
(Hxillips, 1961a), an improved digestibility of fibre 
(Phillips, 1961b}, and bavins marked hacmatologloal 
differences (i^ ans, 196))# Comparisons vers mads, therefore, 
of oeartedii aspects of their Intormodiszy metabolism.
PAKT I 
GRWTSR I
icsmcps a wxmum
(1) tf 1,n rOMmm
The methods svailsbXe for tho qusntltstivs 
detemminstiQo of oeteoholamlnee la biologlasi fluids srs 
ussexous, but few of them oan be used for determiaing the 
oonoeRtrations in peripheral plasms# A study mm  laade of 
the more oomnonly used methods,
(ft) BWlftKlftftl mftthpd
Plasms amines were separated by the chroraatographlo 
method of Vogt (1952), WoradrenaHne was aseaywd by the 
method of Bxxsm A Gillespie (1957) and adrenaline by a method 
described by Gaddum et al. (1949)# For noradrenaline assay, 
rats of approximately 200 g mere used. For adrenaline 
assay, the ut«ri of virgin rats were used, PrecautiaBs 
were taken to ensure that the rats were not in oestrus sines 
uteri from animals in oestrus were liable to show spontaneous 
activity. An automatic assay apparatus similar to that 
desoribed by Lewis A ^%ton (1957), was oonstxuoted vhlbh 
delivered 4^g of acetylcholine to the utezue evezy 3 min, 
allcsmd it to act for 15 sec and then deliversd 5 ml. of the 
bathing solution to wash off the administered dxug.
Standards and plasma extracts were added to the bath 
immediately after the washing.
10
(b)
(1) Th. mthod at Suler * tloAse, (1%5) «ith th. 
modtflœtlem. md. tgr HobtnM» & Stoit (perMml oin m l c t ifla), 
Prloe * m o .  (1957) and Saler & TJLdtaJho (1961) eo. ueed. 
Readings wars taken with a sufficiently sensitlvs fluorimstsr 
using the fdlloslng filter mystem:
Prlasiy ** filter ooshlmtlon (XF5) isolating the 
436 wavelength.
Seoondaiy - yellow filter (Chanoe OfU) giving a 
out-off at 510 mp#
(ii) The method of «eH-kalherbe & Bone (1952, 1955) 
with the modifications of Aronosr A Howard (1955), WLllsr 
(1956) «nd Renton & eil^Whezhe (1956) vms used. Primary 
filters wore as above and seoondazy filters wwrs Ulord 623 
giving maximum transmission at 490 mp, and IF9 gXring a 
sharp out-off at 600 m|i#
The anticoagulant used in the cheodoal methods was 
fluoride-thiosulphate (veiiw/alheihe A Bone, 1952), and in 
later esperinents etlylenedismine-tetra-acetate {Mffk) and 
sodium thioBulphate (Renton A eil-Malherbe, 1956)# Blood 
was ooUeeted directly into the anticoagulant solution in 
an all-glass syringa, transferred to chilled centrifuge tubes 
and spun immediately for lO odm at 1750 % g.
Plasma was removed and stored in a deep-freese cabinet 
(-25%) until adsorption. Adsorption and elution of 
oatechol aminss was carried out by tlje method of %eil-Malhsrbe 
A Bone (1952) and eluates mere kept at -25% until the
uoondermatlon and extraction prooeduzes# Cqipreseed nitrogan 
was used to force the plasma throng the alusdnium oxlds 
columns. This was done using a modification at tho apparatus 
desoribed by Bone (1955). The modification had an ijnprceed 
pressure regulator (Fig, 1,) and allosed the simultaneous 
adsorption of four sasples.
A Losarte* fluorimstsr (The looarte Co., Tendon) was 
used for ^ »e fluorosoenoe déterminations. The photosultiplier 
was set at maximisa sensitivity end the lii^t falling on ^ie 
cuvette was reduced to a odniaum by partial oloeure of the 
iris dlsphrags.
In a U  the methods used standards were prepared by 
making a 1:1000 dilution of the oosineroial preparation 
(ocntaining 1 per ml.) in 0.01 N-hydroehlorio sold.
This stock solution thus ocmtained 1 (/ml, and was further 
diluted as neoessszy. The liIüOü dilution was made by 
aoourateiy measuring, with an *Agla* ndorometer syringe 
(aurrou#m, elloosm A Go.) 0.1 ml. into a 100 ml. volunstrio 
flask and filling it up to the mark. The oommeroial 
preparations used were adrenaline chloride solution ( Parke— 
Davis A Co. Ltd.) and noradrenaline bitartrate, (*Levophed*,
The Beyer Products Co.).
(2) Ptbwtoftttwt of Mooa tnamr
Blood sugar was determined by the method of King (1946). 
Blood was oolleoted into heparin and proteins precipitated 
within 13 adn of ooUaotion. Readings were made with a 
nentmmn Model B speotrophotometer. (Beokman instruments Inc.,
Pressure Regulator
■ 11—
1
Fig. 1* Pressure regulator for adsorption of catecholamines.
A = alumina column
B = glass -wool plug
C ss constriction in tubing
D = no-re turn valve made of layer of mercuiyon sintered glass
E = wide bore rubber tubing ccsi^ressed by ascrew clamp, v^ich can be used toincrease the pressure within the system
Ng = nitrogen from a cylinder suppling a rack of regulators
12
The ahUlty of the method to measure true blood 
glucose earn tested by yeast femcntatlon studies on plasma 
and lysed blood* Samples cf plasma and lysed blood wre 
precipitated by the addition of 0*3 ml of 2/^  R 
and 0.3 ml* of 10^ acdlnm tungstata# The e^peimatant liqpid 
sas fennsnted for 60 «in at 37% with washed fresh bakers* 
yeast. A oontrol gjuooon solution in water was oarriod 
through the same ptrooedure. rythrocyte conoentraticns of 
sugar were determined by the method of TriniU^ ât l^Wdook 
(1328).
Masma total volatile fatty adds were determined by 
te meteid of Soazisbrioic (1332). Jhesdoally pure water 
obtained by glass distillation of deionised water» prwpared 
by a Deainrolit deioniser ( armutlt Co. Ltd.» London) was 
used for steam proAwtioo. The steam volatile adds were 
titrated with standardised barium hydroside solutiom using 
broao-titymol blue as indicator» foUoeing the removal of 
carbon dioxide by bubbling of nitrogen for 10 «in. The 
industrial nitrogen contained add impurities which were 
removed by passing it throuf^ a gas washing bottle oontaining 
weak sodium hydroxide solution» followed by a series of 
bottles containing pure water. The bettles contained bromo- 
thymol blue indioator to test the ioiency of the prcosss*
HLaaraa potassim estimations twe mads on an flame
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photcmeter ( van# Slectroaelenium Ltd.) using a technique 
milay to that desorlbed ly llitfale A McDonald (i960). 
CoBCTBOtloce for mutual Interfemenoe ware not made eiooe the 
error introduoed ia email end» in plaama» oonatamt#
Erythrocyte concentratlone of potaaeium were determined by 
the method doaorlbod by ' Vann (1937)# I^ oiomiaad water waa 
used for the lt50 dilution of the plasma and for the 
prepBTBtlan of standards. , Two standards were used for the 
oalibratian of the instrument» one containing 10 |ig/ml. end 
the other Spg/aA.
(5)
haematoorit determinations were made in triplicate 
usipg intrbbs tubes. The tubes were centilfbged for 30 adn 
at 1730 a g. (Lade# 1930;.
The determination of volatile fatty acids and potassium 
in plasma and sugar in blood was done in duplicata.
(6) E m — nt.1 «rt— 1« «iai»ur
Tsenty«nina castrated male cattle ware used. The 
animals of the Bos taurus type were of various breeds» mainly 
Hereford» of knoem pedigree» two Biltiah Frieaians and one 
Jersey. The Bos indicua animals were all pure Doran of the 
same herd and were therefore a more homogeneous sanple than 
the Bos taurus animals. Osually the animals were acquired 
as calves and subsequently hand-eudKled and wmned. They 
were weanod at between 12 and 18 weeks of age» when a little 
concentrate feeding was given» otherwise the only supplementary 
feedii^ waa good quali^ hey given at ni^t when they were
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penned. Good quellty graeing was available during the day*
The diet was therefore fairly uolfonn» a factor which is 
essential in experiatents of this nature (Reid & Mills# 1961)# 
Animals were considered to be suitable for use 12 weeks after 
weenif^. The animals were weifh#8 weekly mad only those 
showing a steady weight gain ever a period of 4 weeks were 
used. If the experimental procedure caused a loss in wsi^t 
tho animal was not used again until the above criterion had 
been fulfilled.
At 2 p.m. on the day before an experiment the animal 
was put into a ptai without food or bedding but with aooess 
to water# and reoeived no food until after the experiment.
The length of staxwation before the experiment began was 
therefore approximately 19 hr#
All the animals were trained to stand in wooden stooks 
without restraint# Serial blood samples were taken by 
means of a polythwe oanmla Inserted in the Jugular vein.
The oanrxilae were inserted the day before the experiment# 
at a place away from the stocks# b o  that the animals did not 
assodate the cannulatlon proooAire with the stocks# and 
therefore remained quiet for the duration of the experimont. 
Depending on the type of saperiment# either one Jugular vein 
or both were used. The tocdmiqus of oannulation was as 
follomst
All equipmont was sterilised by boiling or by rectified 
spirit. The site over the Jugular vein vns infiltrated with
2.5 sdL. of 3% procaine solution. It was then teived and 
sterilised with rectified spirit. The vein was raised by
IPig. 2. Polythene cannula in the jugular vein for aerial 
blood sampling.
%
Pig. 3» Withdrawal of blood sample. Fixation of 
cannula to the skin of the scapula region 
allows minimÆLl disturbance of the animal.
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oonstrictlon central to the prepared eite# and a 12 a#w#g»
2jr in# needle inaerted into the vein until the blood rmm 
zuming freely# A poly^wne tuMng oamila (%t 
external diameter) eaa then ineertod into the bore of the 
needle# and thenoe into the limn of the vein# The 
oanetricrtion on the vein vee released and the cannula 
inserted to about the level of the first rib# The needle 
sas then etthdreen leaving the oamula within the vein# 
and rubber tubing tied on to the distal end of the cannila# 
which served as an adaptor for the syringes# The cannula 
vas filled with normal saline containing heparin (25 units/ 
ml#) and end dosed by a bulldog damp# thus leaving the 
cannula permanently filled with an anticoagulant solution#
Cm the foUoming day #%e oannula was attadied to a 
shaved area over the aoapula by a piece of plaster (Pig# 2)# 
By this technique blood samples could be taken without 
any distuzbanoe to the animal (Pig# 3)# In order to get 
a true sample of venous blood the first 2 ad. of blood and 
saline vlthdraem eere discarded# Blood could be wiWhtum 
at the rate of 1 ml#/seo# The oannulse were used also 
for the adainistration of fluids# v^ hMre the fluid 
administered oould contaminate the subsequent blood samples# 
e#g# with glucose# the fluid was administered by a oanmla 
in the other jugular vein*
Arterial blood samples were taken from a cannula In the 
carotid artexy# The carotid arteiy was previously exterior» 
ised by a technique sisxtlar to that described by ^ ^lynont 
(1550}# except that the losrp was estebllsbod ventral to the
Pig. 4* Animal with exteriorized carotid arteiy.
Pig, 5. Cannulation of the ipsilateral jugular and 
carotid vessels.
2£
jugudar vdn (Plg# 4)# The best results were obtained 
wltti younger anijnaXa# l.e# animais tiiat were less than 
12 weeks old when the skin was relatively thin#
Sinultanoous arterial and venous blood aaa^ ples oould be 
taken by having oamilae in the carotid and jugilar vessels 
(Pigs# 5 and 6}#
Infbsicne were made by having a reservoir suspended 
about 4 ft# above the animal and oonosoted throu^ a 
Uuzphy drip tube to a oannula in the jugilar vein# The 
drip tube delivered twenty drops per ml# and the rate of 
flow was adjusted by a screw clip# counting the drops
the volume delivered in a niven time oould be calculated to 
the nearest 0#3 ml#
Insulin injection BJP# (a#B# Allen A Kanbury*s Ltd#
00 unite/ml#) was used#
All pH measurements were made on a fye M^aster* pH 
meter# uoing phosphate buffers for etandardi estion (Hawk 
et al# 1933)# Stock solutions of the buffer coDqMnentB 
were kept in stock and the buffers prepared just before use#
(7) m#Aod#
Means and standard déviations were calculated# and 
differences were tested for significance by Student’s t test 
(Snedeoor# 1936)# Lines of best fit were calculated by the 
method of least squares and the regressions were tested for 
significance by the analysis of variance (Snsdsoor# 1936)#
Conparison of regression coefficients was by the nettiod 
described by Fisher (1949)# The elgnlficenoe of the distance
Pig. 6. Cannulation of the ipsilateral Jugular and carotid 
vessels and contralateral jugular vein.
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between régressions was tested by the method described by 
vAænoullle (1950) and oonfidenoe limits by the method of 
Johnson (1950).
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(a) UlolotdoBl aethofl
With prsotioe# the method# proved to be fairly 
atraif#itforeard# and little troatSLo m m  experlenoed in thm 
ameembly of the aeeey prejmrationo. Rat preparation# having 
a blood preaeure greater than 00 em %  were diaoarded# ainoo 
it mm  oonaidered that pithia% warn inoooqdete# and aome 
aympathetio activity remained. The virgin rat utcma would 
detoot aa little a# 1 ng adrenaline# whereas the pithed rat 
preparation would not detect# with any certainty# less than 
5 ng noradrenaline. Prom a sample of 10 ml. of plasma# 
therefore# asmwiing a recovexy# it should hove been 
possible to measure «moentrationa greater than 0.1 p^/1. of 
adrenaline and 0.5 |Jig/l# noradrenaline.
Adrenaline and noradrenaline were added to plasma in 
quantities of 10# 20 and 50 ng and oarried throufji the whole 
procedure of assay. Staple solutions in the seme amounts 
and mixtures containing 20 ng of each amine were made tq> in 
10 si. of normal saline and similarly treated.
The results (Table 1} shorn that the mesn recovexy of 
«sines from plasma was 50^ for adrenaline and 50^ for 
noradrenaline (25 saqplew). From saline solutions mean 
reooverles were W  for adrenaline and 33^ for noradrenaline, 
flssma extracts showed no biclogioel activity; in the
S=Noradrenaline Standard Un ng.i
P=Plasma(lOml.) Extract.
S10 S10 S20
-*10
-b O
mm Hg
Pig. 7* Blood pressure tracing of a pithed rat showing 
the inability to detect anj” pressor activity 
in a plasma extract.
20 20 s s2 0  lO
P =  PlasmaCIOml.) Extract 
S=Adrenalin€ Standard Cin ng.)
Fig. 8. Acet^acholine stimulated contractions of the virgin 
rat uterus showing that a plasma extract was 
unable to inhibit contraction.
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noraditsnsllna assay there was eooetlmeB a fall in blood 
preseure (Pig. 7) inetoad of a riae. Sometime# the eluting 
fluid itself showed bidogioal activity and this had to be 
considered when calculating the results. Pigs* 7 and 8 shorn 
the effect ot an extract of bovine plasma on the pithed rat 
blood pressure# and the aoetyloholine etiaulated rat uterus 
respeotivsly.
Since it was not possible to detect any catecholamines 
in bovine plasma# it suet be assumed that the nonaal 
concentration of cate<Aolsminee in the plasma of the ox la 
lomer than the limits of the method. Sinoe losses were 
about 5d than It must be ass— sd that the normal bovine 
plasma ccnoontraticn of adrenaline is less than 0.2 |ig/l. 
and that of noradrenaline is less than 2.0 p^l. This 
conclusion regarding the noceml levels is similar to that 
reached by Holsbsuer A Vogt (1954) in the dog# although by 
their teohnique these wovkmi were able to demonstrate 
levels of adrenaline of less than 0#2) of plasma.
This biological method# althougj) highly specific# 
is not suitable for the detexednstien of eatetAoIemina 
ooncentration in peripheral plaewa# since it would only 
detect increases end not decreases in peripheral plasma 
concentration. A decrease in adrntiOHasdollaiy secretion 
could be detected by obtaining samples of adrenal vein blood 
which is rich in oateohdaalnss. This# tUMW^er# reqiiras 
««tensive surgical interferenoe with subsequent slou^ttcr 
of the animal# and its use for this type of ejqperiment could 
be criticised on the grounds that it is non^ iyaiolQgical.
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Bsoauae of this it was decided to examine the ehonleaX methods# 
Cb) ChintcwX wthoA,
Of the ohonioal methods svsilsbXe the most sensitive 
and widely used are the fluovlaetrio methods.
(i) Euler A Flodiag (1955) modified tiie method of Land 
(1950) by using potassium ferriooranide instead of mai%anese 
dioxide as the oxidising agent, end used it for estimating 
the free oatecholaminea in urine. Various workers have 
applied this modifloatlon to the detezsdnatlan of plasma 
oateoholamines and it has been widely used for this purpose. 
Many workers have found variation in the fluoresoenoe of the 
extrsot blanks. Euler A Floding (1955) prepared extraot 
blanks by omitting to add potassium ferricyanide. Ilomevar 
potassium ferricyanide itself has some fluorosoanoe and thus 
a true blank is not obtained. Frloe A Mjoo (1957) attempted 
to oweroome this by addi% tho potassium ferricyanide after 
the other reagents# Asoorbio sold prevents the catecholamine 
fluoresoenoe from fading and this laoperty has been used to 
prepare ’faded blanks’# by oadtting to add ascorbic add. 
Ascorbio add Itself is fluorescent and so an extra reagmot 
blahk without aaoorfoic acid has to be prepared to apply a 
correction for the ascorbic add fluoresoonoe (l^inecn and 
Stott# personal oommunioatiom). Contrary to the findings 
of W W r  A Floding (1955)* both these groups of workers noted 
that the fluorescent product was unstable and therefore they 
took their readings at a specific time after the addition of 
the reagents. A recent publication by Euler A Lishajho (1961)
2.
th» flwiwrrno» Of « m A k m  — ccrtal». * m >  
flrt the .aaitl#» rf attol#waiM<»
TiwOü»)
Flmortmetor reaaSngB
SodSteawoorbate Sodhm asoovbata ♦ atlg^ LaeedSaedbw
1 28 20.0
2 29 29.0
5 22 20.0
4 26 22^0
5 36 2o;5
6 65 29^
1 55 24.5
8 68 29.5
9 77 25J)
20 87 24.0
U 97
22 223 24.0
13 222 24.0
24 233 29.0
25 266 24*5
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haa shcnm that the addition of ethorlenedianino greatly 
iaprovoe the stability of the fluoreaoenoe.
On emaAnation of the method it was noted that the 
fluoresoenoe of the reagent blanks inoreaeed with time#
The origin of this extraneous fluoresoenoe was exmnined#
The fluoresoenoe appeared and inoreaeed following the addition 
of alkaline aeoorbate solution# The fluoresoonoe of eodiiaa 
asoorbate solution was ^ lerefore examined# both with and 
without ^le addition of etIylenediandLne# Table 2 shoes 
the galwonomuta** readings of the fluorimetsr using a Chsnos 
CS4 eeoondaxy filter# aodhmi aeoorbate was prepared by 
adding 9 si* of 2CL- sodium hydroxide to 1 ml. of 2^ asoocbio 
sold# Readings mars taken every minute after mixing*
In another eaqperiment 0#2 ad# of ethylenedi aadne was added 
before the addition of the asooiblo aoid and readings taken 
eveiy minute# The inorsaso in fluoresoenoe was almost 
linear# and doublsd in 3 oimttss# Vogt (1934) may hems 
noticed the effect because she added sodium hydroxide and 
asoofbic add soparately# No reason was given for this#
Because ethylenedisnine inhibited this rise in fluorescence# 
replicates both of plasma extracts and standard solutions 
were made using the modification of Ruler A Lishajko (1961)# 
Results were extremely poor; standard sdluticns showed a 
100^ wriatlon# and plasma extrecta weiy often gave readings 
losmr than Una blanks* The sndifioation of IMoe A %ioe (1937) 
did improve ^ le preparation of the blanks# The ’faded black’ 
described Robinson A Stott wmqr often failed to fads’#
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The eouroe of the verlatlon oould not be detendaed 
end It wee felt that auoh work would be required to improve 
the method. Beoouae of this the method was abandoned.
(11) Rateleon et al. (1949) deserlbed a réaction between 
adrenaline and ethylenedlanine with the produotion of an 
unkncsm fluorescent cowyaund. ^il»Ma1herbe A Bone (1932) 
adapted this reaction to the measurement of total eatoohcl» 
amines in plasma and later modified it for the separate 
measurement of noradrenaline and adrenaline ( eil-Malherbe 
A Bone» 1933)# The reaction ooours with the oateohd nucleus 
and therefore is likely to occur with all the oateohols found 
in plasma. This lock of speoifioity has been the main 
criticism of this method (Valk A Aies» 1936). beil»Malherbe 
A Bone (1937) eamsdned the catechol oompounds in bovine plasma 
and found that adrenaline and noradrenaline were the only 
cateohcds present. Thus# althcu^ the method is not 
epeoifio for adrenaline and noradrenaline# it oan be used 
Tor their determination in bovine plasma.
This method has been widely used sinoe it was first 
described# and some modifications have resulted. Valk A 
Aloe (1936) noted that the adrenaline derivative showed a 
greater fluorescence when the reaotian was carried cut in a 
solution oorvtaining acetic add that had been passed through 
an alumina column than when it was performed in water or 
untreated acetic acid. Ilangan A Mason (1937) oonfizned this 
and found the increase in flucrescenoe to be about 30^ *^ 
whereas Valk A Price (1936) found inoreases of 100»130^^
talbim 3,
OB odrenallna flawwoanc*
Flnocimtflr r—rtlng (eoml# dtvlsioBs)
Adremllm
iig)
Mgmmlàam ♦ 
#p#%lo 
•aid
AdMlttliMI ♦ 
#o#%i# «aid 
(flloadm» 
tvMted)
lovtlo aoftd 
(mlmdxm- 
tiwted)
oa m 100 50 5
0.1 97 105 -1
oa 105 105 0
0.05 51 58
0.05 50 52
■ Pull-eosls àmrimmtUm mt #l$h this
TcO»U 4.
"» "" m,««— nw. or
AtammAwmliB, «erhmUv#
Tim#
(ml#) Pl#o#im#4#rrwdinoi
0 55.0
10 77.5
20 57.0
50 44a
40 55.0
50 27.0
40 2ia
70 laa
60 17.0
50 14.0
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Iteâeau et al. (1958) shonred thmt alimrtna «nhusoeâ the 
flnore0o«noe of te et)ylenediamirie"edrefm line pioduot ty 
30^ tat the inoreaee wmm only 17!^  iten an equivalent amount 
of aluminium Ions thaumelamm ware addod. They doâuoad that 
the diffezenoe earn düe to impurltiea preaent in the alumina# 
WeU^Malhefte & Borne (1958) maze unoible to oonflzm their 
findinga# The queetion of layurltlea ia atzmaaed Igr Miller 
& KHlet (1954) reported that owtalm gradea of alumina 
contained legwrltlea that oould not be vaahed off* Millar 
(1954) prepared hie atandarda In aoetlo aoid teit had 
prerlouely been paaaed throng^ an alumina ooluBai#
Rloharfleon at al# (1954) paaaed a reagent blank thzou^ the 
entire prooedure and thee had a meaaure of f luoreaoent 
iapurltlea in the ahmina#
Both the fluozeaeent impurltlea and the enhanolng 
effect of alumina on the etiyleoediemine-adrenalIne product 
mere examined# The al^mdna eaa prepared aa deaoribed by 
%ell"#elhe%be & Borne (1952) and In order to renonre the fine 
partlolea ahioh tended to dog up the odumna# the eater eaa 
deoanted aa the bulk of the alumina eaa aettUng* Lar#e 
quantltlee of eater emre re<|ulred for maahii^. ehloh eaa 
continued until the eaahlng eater and dlatilled eater game 
identical reedinga in the flnorimeter# It eaa then oonaidered 
that all fluoraaoent impurltlea had been removed# Hdeever# 
a reagent blank wmm oarried through the ehde prooedure and 
the reading It gave eaa uaed to make a correction#
Table 3 ahowe the effect of alumi na-treated acetic 
add on adrenaline fluoreaoenoe# It can be aeon that
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aoetlo add had so oonaiatant affaot on 
adrenallno fluordaoeanoe» and alumlsa-trcatad aoetlo aoid 
Itself gave no alfgdfloant amount of fliftozeaoenoe shoeing 
that all fluorescent Impurities bad been roaowred#
Aronoe A lUaeai'd (1955) first noted that the blue green 
fluoresoenoe of the noradrenaline derivative ess unstable 
in blue ll#it and suggested that the oondensatlon and 
extraction procédures should be oarried out In a red- 
lllmdnated dark room# Grey et el. (1957) suggested tett 
the cuvettes should be exposed to diffuse sunlight for 
30 min.
The effect of llg^t on the noradrenaline derivative 
eas examined by perfoEning the condensation and extraction 
procedures In a dazk room illuminated by a lODHsatt ndy-rsd 
lW*t# Using an Ilford 423 filter# readli^ were taken# 
the tubes exposed to dayll^t# and further readings taken 
every 10 «in for 90 min# Table 4 gives A e  results of suoh 
an experiment# and Figure 9 iduams the relationship between the 
logarithm of the readings and time foUoalng exposure ot the 
noradrenaline derivative to light# The decay of the 
fluoresoenoe Is exponential and after 90 min the fluoresoenoe 
was still declining# It was thus decided that the whole 
condensation and axtractloo procedure should be perforssd In 
a dark room In order to get reliable noradrenaline results# 
Llg^ had no effect on the adrenaline derivative#
Becoverles from aqueous sdutlons were variable and 
lower than those from plasma# This Is In agreoemmt with ttm 
findings of Mangan & I4ason (1958) who postulated thmt plasma
20
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9* The effect of light on the fluorescence of the noradrenaline 
ethj’-lenediamine derivative.
Table 5#
fr# rtfr* "f m # #  fWrnlAw # #  
« p * * v ) W  A #  iiSi—
Adranaltna Boeadreealâee
A d M
W )
Ttaoqwagea(Mg) Baoomoqr(A
idâod
(Mg)
Heooewea (Mg ) Heotffeiym
o a 0.096 96 0 .1 0.096 96
0 .1 0.092 92 o a 0.073 73
o a 0.095 95 0 .1 0.066 86
0.05 0.047 9k 0.05 0.040 80
0.05 0.057 U k 0.05 0.042 8k
0.05 0.058 116 0.05 0.052 30k
♦ 8.B. M l  *4.) 87.5 ♦ 4 .7
Table 6#
aiilinitf ■mtirite if t tlirli
All ooBDBPtimtlone aapgauayJ
 mlfwlt)
Mg/l.
No. A droneltae N eradrim allee
1 0.81 1.92
2 0.63 U 81
3 0 .5 k 1.76
k 0.72 1.66
Umm  ♦ s a *  0.68 4 0.06 1.79 ♦ 0.05
Ne. A dronaliee NoraO nm aliae
1 0.77 1 .»
2 0 0 2 2 a 3
3 0.75 1.83
k 0.90 1.67
5 1.10 2.23
6 0.77 1.93
7 0.81 2.19
* s.R.0.84 * 0.08 2.0S * 0.06
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had sane antloodLdant property# which improved the stability 
of catecholamines 1a plasms.
Tsblo 5 shows the reoofsrlss from plasms of added 
adrenaline and noradrensline. It sill be seen that the 
standard mrrarm of the mean reecwrerles mere simllsr.
The lasses mare irregolar in amount so that it monld be 
difficult to apply a oonatant oorreetion to the résulté. 
Reooeeries of added aminms pcxfoimed throufi^ wut this mark 
oonsistently reaa&ined at about 100^ for adrenaline and 
dO-W for noradrenaline.
Table 6 shoes the results from two asperlieents dealgaed 
to test the n^liosbllity of determinations made on a single 
sample of plasma. For this# a large saeple of blood mas 
taksa# the plamaa removed and divided into equal portions.
The blood was remosed from an antinsl by method described 
under the seetion on me^wd# and materials and the results 
therefcnre give an estimate of the reetieg levels that migbi 
be found in ok by this method of plasma oateoholsnAne 
determination.
The results shorn that this method will measure# with 
am error of about e )-# # the levels of adrenaline and 
noradrenaline in bovine peripheral plasma.
The method mss further tested by stimulating the 
adrenal lasdulla and noting the ohai^ gss in peripheral plasma 
oateohol wmtnes that ensue. This was done in two wnyst
(l) by slosr intravenous injection of potassium chloride 
solution. Table 7 gives the results. Initial levels 
tended to be low but there mas a sharp rise in boA
TWble 7.
g »  ««so» r f  MT1 " A " 1  M  mUtm
Time
(mim) Adreoelim e Horadrenalim e
0 ' 0 .x 0 .8
2 .5 0 .3 1#3
5 0 .2 1 .8
10 0 .3 1 .7
15 0 .2 1 .8
30 o a 1 .4
25 o a la
BBI toJooM At t&me m c o «
TWble 8#
Tie#W m )
Plasma oatesholemimea (p^l.)
Adrenaline Noemapenaline
•30 o a 1 .7
0 o a 1 .7
1 0 .3 1 .7
2 0 .7 2 .1
4 o a 2 .0
0 .6 2 .0
a 0 .3 1 .9
A tfo p ia * g lvm  a t tim e -5Û aim  
G axboo^IoM tliie g iven a t tim e eame*
TmUe 9.
AmAoeInJaotaA
ttaa after imjaatlqm (mim)
0 2 4 6 6 16 30
Adranaliam A 0 0 7 4 0 0 1.99 1 0 4 0.38
HA 4 0 0 4 0 6 4.26 4.20 4.00
Adrenal ima A U 09 7 0 2 2.78 1.62 0.60
HA 4 0 4 4.02 3.84 4 0 0 4 0 4
A&nemalina
(% On#/hg)
A 0 0 6 11.44 3.90 1.63 0.64
HA 1 0 4 lo i 2.10 1.77 1.14
Horadremalâ» A 0.90 0.70 0.79 0 .^ 0 0 3 0.46
HA 1.79 8.84 4.24 3.07 1.73 2.31
A m flamme adrenallna (il/X.) 
HA m naaan mnraAramallm
AaAmam glvam at time maso
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adrenaline and noradrenaline 2jr nla after Injmetlen* The 
noradrenaline lerele reaohsd a peak 9 min after Injeetlom# 
and then the conoentratlon of both ocBgjonnnta deoreaaed 
elth time#
(2) Intrwvanoua Injmotion of oarboeylohollne 30 nln after 
Üie IntrwueonTar Injeotlcn of atropine* Table 8 give# 
the reeulta* Atropine all^tly depreeaed the initial 
level## CarboaQrlohoUne oaueed an iaoadiate rlae in the 
oonoeotratlon of both ooeipanente but a relatively greater 
one in the adrenaline level#* Noradrenaline level# 
remained ellghtly elevated 8 nin after oarbongrloholine 
injeotlon# and there aa# a aeeondaxy rlee la the adrenaline 
level##
Thl# ■homed that the method eonld detect <dvmgee in 
olroulating level# of catechol— 1 nea. induced tgr adreno* 
medullary etlaail— ct##
Hour — périmant# mere perf— d to fblXae the rate 
of dleappearance from the olrculatlon of Injected adrenaline 
and noradrenaline# The experiment ma# a further teat that 
the method could detect change# in circulati% level# of 
oateoholamtme# Table 9 give# the reault# of the—  
— périment## They ah—  that there ma# a large rl—  In the 
concentration of the Imjeoted aedne 2 Bin after in)— tion 
and that the level# of adrenaline had returned to their initial 
value between 6 and 8 aAn after imjectlom# The injection of 
noradrenaline oaueed a alight inoreaae in the level# of 
adrenaline# but adrenaline injection had no ai^ a^iflcant effect
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on noradrenaline oonoentratlon#
^eH«Mftlhezbe A Bone (1993) mere able to — ure 
exythrocyte ooncentratlcaia of catediolasiiner follcming 
Ijsls of mashed red oella* This mas not poaalble mlth 
bovine blood because bovine heemcglobin game very hl^ 
reedinga mlth the î2*9 filter end therefore precautlooo 
against h— lyals had to be rigoroaa*
; eil«4WheAe (1961 ) has recently Inoreaeed the 
specificity <d* the method ty paaslng the aloalna eluate 
over an ion exchange realn (Andierllte 0&-90# type 2).
This prooedure gave anoh loser nonsal values then thoee 
reported in his earlier paper ( ellWWherbe A Bone# 1993) 
and he concludes that other interfering substances are 
removed by the realn since hie rsooverlea remained tha same# 
i.e. do - lOd .
The ethylenedianine method for plasma catecholamine 
détermination appeared to be the most reliable of the methods 
examined and mas used in this mork# with the modifications 
noted*
(2) IPHHr
The method of King (1946) is supposed to measure true 
blood jocose and not say other rsduoing subetanoes# suoh as 
glutathione# mhloh are found mainly in the erythrocytes*
The erythrocytes are {sneservmd intact by mixing the blood with 
isotafdo sodium sulphate solution before protein precipitation* 
The s%Q)cmatant liquid obtained foil— ing protein prooipitaticn 
mas used to measure the o— ntration of non-glucose reducing
Table 20.
Bw » «t tt» Omtom
sasaeiB S ^ .^ fnamiitp}
**”  m W * "■— *"**^i1ir T  iiiiil"» «* laæa 
(tarweea a» wg/200 «L. Wooft)
Senvlc
Time after mââltUm of yeact
M
0 30 60 90
A 46*2 8*4 4*6 3 .6
A* 58*8 6*9 4 .0 4*0
B 45.9 20*2 6 .3 9 .4
!• 61*4 7 a 4 a 6*9
C l—colmtiom m 21*9 0*8 0*7
A B m BleoA #lth intact «ytkrocgrtoe 
A*B* m M ocd vlth ly cA eiythroqytcs
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subetanees ia saïuplea of blood in mhW: the ezythrooytea 
mere preeezved intaot# aa outlined above# and in aaagdLe# 
in mhWi the ezythrooytea were lyeed# Samples of supernatant 
liquid together with a glucose solution were fermented with 
yeaat for 90 min and gluooae oonoentrations measured#
Table 10 gives the results of two typioal experiments#
The results show that the use of Isotonie sodium sulphate 
does ia fact preserve the red oella sinoe Uie solutions of 
Igrsed blood had a higher glucose ooneentrstion than those of 
khde blood# and sinoe this difference in concentration was 
fermentable lysis of the erythroeyt—  must have released 
gluooae that was oootained within them# It would appear# 
also# that either there is very little glutathione in bovine 
erythrocytes or that the method used is not affected by its 
presence# tWn-oarbo#ydrste rsduoing substanoes oould be said 
to aooount for about I# mg/100 ml# blood# i#e# about 6f># In 
this work ocrrsotlons were not made for this amount but alien 
examining the significance of actual blood glucose levels 
obtained# this amount had to be considered# The rise in reduoii^ 
substances after 90 min in sample B#B* is unexplained# but 
could have been due to a build up of the metabolic prodiots 
of fermentation# The method was taken as measurinf true
*blood gluooae*# Analysis of a single sample of blood
divided into ten portions gave a mean value of 55*14 ^  0*98 (S«£# ) 
mg/lOO ml# vhioh is an error of ♦ 1#1^ Xeooveries of added 
glucose were 96^ #
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(3) ""Fir
The method used here (SoeriWbrlWc# 1932) is speolfio 
for Cg • Gg molds slnoe distlUmtlon ooouro mt pH 4# At 
this pH forsio mold Is not qummtltmtlrely distilled 
(AiailsoBt 1934)# Slnoe moetlo mold oosprises 90 - 97^ ot 
totml VFA in bovine blood (Modjmont, 1931m) the re#ilts 
mere expressed here ms ng eoetio mold/100 ml. plmsom#
Anmlysle of m mingle smmple divided Into el#%t portions 
geve m nemn vmlne of 2.2 ^  0.01 (S J&.) moetlo mold/100 ml. 
plmsmm. vhloh is mm error of + 0.4^ %^ Recoveries of added 
moetlo meld were 9#''.
In one experiment the distribution of VFA between 
ezythroqytes and plmemm was examined In two wigfst
(I) Direct. Separation and wmshli^ of red cells which 
were subse<iuentljr lyeed and the VFA oonocntrmtlon 
determined.
(II) Indirect. %  determlnmtlon of the oonoentrmtlons 
In whole blood and plasma# the intrmoellular 
ooooentratlan beli^ determined frcsm the formula.
C w lOO Cg ~ (100 - FCF)Cp
PCf
where
PCV m packed cell volume
# exythrooyte oonoentratlon 
Og m whole blood oonoentratlon
Cp # jdsstaa oonoentratlon
A correction of IZf» was ai^pUed to the TCV estimation for
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«Rtrappod plasma (Jannings «t al. 1934)*
la a saspla of blood the reeults were# (expressed as
mg aoetio aol4/100 ml.)
Direott C ■ 2.63o
Xndireot: Cg m 3.72
Cp . 4.70
KÎT (oorreoted) 41.8^ 
ty oalculation 0^ « 2.36
This shoes reasonably good agresnsnt between the two methods 
and gives 0 ^ ^  ratios oft (1) Direct 1.79» (H) Indirect 
1.99.
Amlsan (1934) In sheep fotmd a C^/C^ ratio of 1.48 
which Is similar to the ratios found hors. Hmneeer» his 
method measured fordo add as well and# If a oorrectlon 
Is made for Its presenoe» his ratio becomes 1.32.
(k) "^TTfr'T
A single sample of plasma divided Into eleven porticns 
gave a mean value d  4.84 2 0.01 (B.K.) m.e(|iilv/l. plasma» 
ahloh la an error of ♦ 0.2^ !.
For the detexminatica of arterlcvenous dlfferecoe the 
aocurBflor of the method mast be high# eapedally where the 
differences are likely to be small. It was considered that 
the errors of the methods for estimatity^  plasma catecholamines 
and blood glucose wpcrs too great for calculated arteriovenous 
differerces to be of aiy signifloanee. %lth plasma potassium
and VF A» the loathod aransd sufficiently aoourata for 
slgplfloant arteriorenoua dlfferwaeea to be calculated.
The Importance of accurate aasthoda for arteriovenous 
differences is stressed by iSomogyl (19#,8) who points out that 
reports of negative arteriovenous blood glucose values have 
no aeanlcg whatsoever# He suggested that the method tor 
blood glucose detexmlmtlans should be aoourate to within 
1 mg/lOO ml. blood. He was discussing experiments on man 
where artexiovenous glucose differences are large. In 
ruminants they are small (Reid* 1930b) and so a hi^ degree 
of aceuraqy becomes still more la^ portant. The aoonraqy 
achieved here» therefore» in blood gliwiose estimations falls 
far short of the Ideal» and results would therefore be of 
little value.
Table U .
o f vagioua doaec g f te jO ig  o# üm U ood
dBBBMLflBBSSEËËEiltbSI 
(fa p n —ufl a# mg/lOO ml# b loo d )
T b illw  gtvan a t tizna aaao
Poaagi o f Ifw o llm  (am ita^bg body # » W *t)
#JaO
(ta r) o a 1 2 » 6 7 a
A niaol 6538 < nm )
0 63.7 73.7 œ a 72.5 72a
0 .5 27a 28.5 a s a 27a 25.9
I 38.8 15.6 36J& 16.6 u a
1 .5 32a 1& 3 lo a u a
2 29.7 18.9 SU3 16.0 23.3
5 35a 17.6 18.5 22,0
4 43.3 25.8 37.9 a o a 2U 5
5 47.1 29a 39.8 22.9 32.0
Am&aal # 3 9  f i t i
0 4 8 a 6 8 a 70.3 82.3
0 .5 2 8 a % .5 22.9 27.2
1 2 5 a 24.0 a w 22.8
1.5 25a 26a 36.3 27a
2 27a 30.7 96.3 23a
3 27.7 25.7 29.5 19.9
4 ' 35a 35.8 32.1 2U 8
5 45.3 30.7 37.4 26a
M ilm al 6711 (B a ia £ bmm)
0 62a 66.3 67.0 69.3
0 .5 36.3 32.7 29.0 30.5
1 38 a 3 6 a 28.2 27a
1 .5 44.0 38.0 27.7 25.5
2 48.5 42a 33.6 31a
3 52.6 37a 3 2 a 30.8
4 5 6 a 39a j ia 28.3
5 95a 39a 31.5 26.3
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Pig. 10, The effect of various doses of intravenous insulin on
blood glucose levels (Animal 6558).
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Pig« 11. The effect of various doses of intravenous insulin on
blood glucose levels (Animal 6539).
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Fig, 12* The effect of various doses of intravenous insulin on
blood glucose levels* (Animal 6711).
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hgfporJljroneBdA» At the end of 3 Hr the blood gluoooo level# 
mere still depressed In all the various tests, the degree of 
dflpresaion dependiaag on the dosage# e#g# aniaal 6711 ehoemd 
a depression of 7 ng/100 ml# mlth 0#1 unit/bg and 43 mg/100 ml# 
slth 6 unitm^bg# Some of the isportant feature# of the 
xmaulta for the individual animals are given beleers
[^Hi# ehosn vsiy ##11 the halt In the fall 
of the blood sugar values at ^  hr but does not demonstrate 
veil the relationship between dosage and duration of 
bQfpogljoaemla# Some explanation of this ni^t be found la 
the fact that the 2 unite/hg and 6 unit/kg experiments vere 
pexfomed 96 and 48 hours reapeotively after a previou# 
experiment; la both teats a massive dose had been given in 
the previous experiment# la those ten sigMuriaents# therefore# 
it omy be that if a greater time had been alloaed to elapse 
betas un experiments for the oazbohordrate metabolism to rectify 
itself# then the levels ml^it not have been so lee# 
iaubsequent eaperiments# uai.ng Insulin# vere performed ot 
intervals greater than 1 seek#
This demonstrated veil both effeets described 
above# There eecmed to be aa anomalous resting level of 
43*4 mg/100 ml# la the eoperiment using 1 uniV^« The 
sample had been anowed to stand for about 2 hr before 
preo^itation #0 that soae jdjmoljaia mi(^ oonoeivably have 
ooourrad# ikmeover# sisdLlar eoperlments to test Mds point 
shoved a fmdl of only about 3 mg/lOO ml# No explanation 
is therefore available for this lev level#
TsbU  U .
7?m Tf T M t m  f r —  "ff I’- n M m  m  # r  i m ^ r  rf
.- w* m«A ««ti— tin im iir—  iynp~- im, >»'*gsft
T nillm  given a t ttne sevo#
Waal Bo# 6711 (Boa Indloue)
T ta(hr)
Mood
t r ,100 m l.)
Aanaa
iflre n aISm
C ii/ l. )
I5aem
Ham»dram aliiae
(M g/1.)
Fiam a
m
Oeg a o a tin  
# (8 4 /100 a l.)
fla m #
p o ta m lm i
ÇÊmrn(9ÊLw/U)
la e u lln  dnmage 0 .1  o a i b o 4 y  #G d#t
0 62.8 0 .2 2 .0 1 .9 5 .8
0#5 36.3 o a 2 .0 1 .0 6 a
1#0 38.2 0 .3 t a 2 .3 6 .3
1#3 44.0 o a 2 .0 la 5 .7
2#0 48.5 0 .1 1 .5 la 5 .9
3 .0 3Z.€ 0 .5 1 .0 us 5 .7
4 .0 56 0 .3 w us 5 .6
5 .0 35.8 2 .6 5 a
Tw anlln dm agi 2 vaAMt/kg ##W%t
0 66.3 0 .3 ut 4 a 4 a
0 .5 32.7 0 .8 3 a 2 a 3 .1
1*0 36.2 0 .2 1 .1 2 .3 5.2
1 .5 38.0 o a us U 8 3 a
2 .0 42.0 0 .3 2 a la 3 a
3.0 37.6 o a w la 3 a
4 .0 35.4 0 .3 1 .5 1 .0 3 a
5 .0 35.4 o a 1 .7 la 3 .3
T tia a llfi doamg# 6 u o lti/b g  bodtf ve lg b t
0 69.3 0 .2 1 .9 5 .7 3 .8
0 .5 30.5 0 .3 1 .9 2 a 3 a
1.0 27.4 0 .5 2 .1 uo 3 a
1.5 25.5 1 .1 4 .0 2a 2 .9
2 .0 JUk 0 .5 2 .5 2 .1 2a
3 .0 30.6 0 .2 2a 0 .7 2a
4 .0 26.3 0 .5 3a 1 .3 2 .7
5 .0 26,3 0 .3 2 a 1 .0 2 .5
Tata* 13.
of A— « m* # #
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irBmnt — * mMeoM im Mooa
TnsBllii given at tins ssto.
Mb. €712 CSSttoSSS»)
Tim
0»)
HLoodglnross
100 ml.)
flasmIdMOSmUrn(Mg/1.)
PlasmaNora-dronsllm(pg/1.)
llamam(ng aoatiaati4/ 100 nl.)
flasmmpotaaafm(a.e<ftlv/l.}
Tssnlln dnssgs 1 mlVhg bo^T v#i#»t
0 82.2 0.1 l a 2.3 3 a
0.5 46.4 o a 1.1 l a 3 a
1.0 49.0 o a 1.6 2.3 2a
1.5 54.6 0.5 2.0 l a 2.4
2.0 6ia o a 2.2 l a 2 a
3.0 67.8 0.3 1.4 0.8 2.4
4.0 73a 0.3 l a 1.9 2.5
5.0 69.4 1.3 2.7
Tnsnlin dnssgs 8 miti/bg bs4f vsi#it
0 76.7 2.8 3.8
0.5 31.3 o a 3a
1.0 30.7 l a 2.7
1.5 30.3 1.9 2 a
2.0 32a 1.8 2.3
\ o 32a l a 2.4
\ o 40.8 0.5 2 a
5.0 39a 0.8 2.6
Tmbl# IV.
ImmlM of omiMkeWdnmm. fT* Twtt— 1#tnfl dNM!# WWW
Iwrnlin gtven at tim# sero. 
âitfml Bo. #38
Tine0»)
Bloodglnooee(mg/100 nl.)
Fl a wAdrrmeU m(m^ )
PtseneBomAreaoline(iig/l.)
flame 
WfA (ng aoetio0014/ 100 ad.)
fleampetaaatnm(n.e(|aftrA.)
Twealln doaoge 6 %mlt#/kg bo^welijkt
0 72.5 2.6 4.1
0.5 27a 1.8 3.0
1.0 16.6 o a 2.9
1.5 loa 1.6 3.0
2.0 16.0 2.6 2.9
3.0 18.5 1.0 3.0
4.0. 2oa 1.3 3.2
5.0 22.5 1.3 3.3
Tneeltm dnmgr» Tm5 mlta/kg bod^
0 72a 0.5 1.6 2.6 4.5
0.5 25.9 0.7 l a 1.5 3 a
1.0 10.6 1.5 3.0 2.9 3 a
1.5 14a 1.7 3 a 3.7 3.2
2.0 23.3 0.6 1.6 2 a 3.3
3.0 22a 1.0 3.2 1.9 2.9
4.0 24.5 0.9 2.4 1.3 3.3
5.0 32.0 0.6 1.8 1.9 3.3
TabU 15.
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0.5 22.9 1.0 3 a
1 24.6 1.9 3 a
1.5 26.3 2 a 3.12 26.5 2.6 3.0
3 29.5 2.1 3 a
4 32a 1.5 3.2
5 37a «•
Tnaalia doaega 6 mdt^kg bo^f edid^t
0 02.3 3 a 4.0
0.5 27a 2 a 3.5
1 22.8 1.6 3.3U5 27a us 3.1
2 23a 3 a
3 19.9 0.8 2 a
4 21.8 1.1 2.9
5 26.1 0.3 3.0
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Aniaal $711# This shewed both effoota veil.
The nean Initial levai# of blood gluooae (expeeaeed 
as mg/wo nd. and ignoring the anomslou# reault) varet
Animal 6536 70.06 ♦ 4.15 (S .D .); Animal 6539 
73.57 ♦ 7.64 (s.P.)| Animal 6711 67.5 + 1.69 (3.D.)
Althou^ these figure# only represent eleven eatimation# 
on three animals, they daaonatrate that the resting blood 
gluoos# levels for these oattle were hi^xur than the level# 
(ÿioted for cattle Igr Ayyar & Hoyar (1941). These workers 
reported a mean value of 46 mg/lOO ml. with a range of 
36-57 me/100 ml. An «Mlyai# of more figure# vill be given 
elsewhere in this thesis.
(2) Having established the blood glucose response to
varying dose# of Insulin vithim the same animal, a eerie# 
of experiments vers performed in vAiich the effect of 
insulin adoinistration on the oonoesxtraticm of VFA. potassium 
and catechol snines in plasma end of glucose in blood vers 
analysed.
Ten joqporiiaents vere performed on five animals. The 
fcUoslng dose# of insulin vere givens Oa. 1# 2. 4# 6. 7.5 
and 8 uaitiAg body weight. The blood glucose roiponsa# in 
seven expérimenta have already been given in the previous 
oection but are given again here fbr completeoese. The 
results for individuil animals are given in Table# 12 » 16.
Of the ten experiments, five were perfonaod on two 
animals of Bo# indices type and five on three animals of
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tauruB type. HLaena oateoholeiaine levels were 
detexvdned in six experiments. Xn one eaqpeximsnt (Table 16) 
oxythrocyte oonoraitratlone at potass turn vere determined, 
but since insulin bed no effect on the intracellular 
oonoentratlon of this element this experiment was not 
retmated.
PXaecm adrec^line and noradiwtaline
Animal 67U (Table 12) shcsed fairly consistent 
resting levels and the major change oocurted shorn the blood 
gluooae levels fell to 25*5 m&^OO ml. (6 units/kg)* There 
was a six-fold increase la the adrenaline levels and a 
two-fold inoTBAse in the noradrenaline levels. There «ere, 
however, mealier inoreoses at ottier times ehich were transitory 
and ooourred at blood glucose values at 38.2 og/lOO ml.
(0.1 unit/kg) and 32.7 mg/lûO ml. (2 unitiv^ kg). Increases 
in adrenaline levels were associated with increases in the 
noradrenaline levels, the increases in the adrenaline 
concentration being the greater.
Anizaal 6712 (Table 13) shoved a slij^t incresse in 
both caapanor\tm at a blood sugar level of 54*6 mg/100 ml.
«hen given 1 unit/Kg of insulin.
Aniinal 6538 (Table I4) showed an increase in plasma 
catecholamine oonoentration at a blood glucose level of 
10 .6  m g/loo ml. Miioh was maintained until the blood glucose 
levels liad risen to 32.0 mg/lOO ml. except for a fall that 
occurred at a blood gpucose level of 23.3*m^ ^00 ml.
Animal 6595 (Table 16} shoved an increase in plasma 
catecholamine levels at a blood glucose oonoentration of
20.3 #b/100 ml, whlGh mm maintained for li hr and than tha 
levais ra turned to the initial valmas.
In all these experiments, increases in Mia adrenaline 
oonoantrstlon sera relatively graater than the assoeiated 
increases in noradrenaline conowitrmtiom#
The results demonstrated that at Ice blood glnoose 
levels, both adrenalins and noradrenalina levels were 
elevated. The degree of change was variable, but in the 
experiment in ehieh the lowest, blood glucose levels «era found 
(Table 14# 7.3 wa±U/kg) the hi^ieet catecholamine valus# 
also occurred especially with respect to the adrenaline levels. 
The resting levels were fairly consistent: adrenaline 0,1 - 
0,3 pg/1. noradrenalina 1.2 - 2.1 p;/l. From these 
saqMrimanta it wee concluded that there was a level of blood 
glucose below which the sympatho-adrenal system was stismlated, 
and that this raised both the adrenaline and noradrenalina 
levels In plasma, but from these eaqperimants it could not be 
decided what Mils oxitical level mi#»t be.
rnmmmt WA
In all the experiments a fall in plasma VFA level# 
occurred mfter administration of insulin and this was most 
marked during the first half-hour. The subséquent changes 
varied considerably. In three experiments plasma VFA 
oonoentration cwtinued to decrease 1 hr after insulin 
adwinl, stmtion, whereas in the remaining five ea^erixmnt# levels 
had risen towards or even exceeded the initial level (Table 12, 
0.1 unit/bg and Table 14, 7.3 unitsAg}. In every eaqperiment
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«Koept one (Table 12, 0.1 imit«/kg) the oonoentxation of 
VFA in plasma ess lower than the initial levels 5 br after
sAainistratlon. Xn two control experiments (Table 19) 
Miere was practically no ohange in plasma VFA levels over 
3 hr.
Since a fall within the first half-hour ocmurrsd in 
all the experiments, this effect was statistically examined. 
Kxasdnation of the data revealed that the fall in plasma VFA 
levels appeared to be related to the initial plasma VFA level, 
but since various doses of insulin were adbdnistersd, the 
possible effect of dosage had to be considered, and a 
Bxiltj^e regression analysis performed.
The dependent variable ( I )  was the fall in plasma VFA 
levels at i hr (expressed aa mg acetic aeid/100 ml.) the 
independent variables were the dosage of insulin (X^ , in 
uttit%^ kg) and the initial plasma VFA level (Xg, as mg acetic 
aci4/lOO ml.).
An analysis of variance of the regression gave the 
following résultat
df S.3. B.S. F p
RBcaœssicn 2 3.49 1.75 ♦3.83 <0.03
DBVIATICHB 7 2.12 0.30
TOTAL 9 3.61
X w -0.07 ♦ O.oyCOL^  . 0.446lg
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Test of eaeh X after the effeot of the other had been 
renovedf
df sa. Ma. F p 
♦X^ 2 3.49
Xg alone 1 3.42
X^ after Xg 1 0.07 0.07 4.30 H.S,
imriATIOMS 7 2.12 0.30
x  ^vXg 2 309
X^  alone 1 0.02
*Xg after X^  1 307 3.47 11.37 <0.05
DKVIATICNB 7 202 0.30
Sinse X^  and X are not related It la valid to Ignore the
effect of X^  on the regression XgX. The regression X^X 
alone had a mean square of 302 slMi a varlanoe ratio (F) 
of 1109. AUoering an extra degree of freedom ( 8 and 1 ) 
this is hls^ ày signifioant (p <0.01).
This revealed, therefore, that the fall in plasem VFA 
levels foUoeing insulin aAainlatratlon was related to the 
initial level and ess independent of the dosage.
nriri nrl-rrfi'T
With one wlooptimi 12, 0.1
produoed a fall in plasma potassium levels. The fall tended 
to be progressive until 2 hr after ack&inistration; thereafter 
it tended to increase sli^tly in most of the tests. Levels
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Had not rotuxnod to Musir initial value after 3 Hr. The 
one emqitlQB (Table 12, 0.1 unlt/kg) ahoand a riee im plooea 
potaaeiiJB oonoentration followed by a fall at 1 hr, eo Mmt 
the level at 3 hr was al^ Uijhtly depxeeeed.
A multiple regreeeion analyeia wea carried out, aa 
for the plaaraa VFA, relating the fall ia plaema poteasiun 
level (Y) to the doee of insulin (X^ ) and the initial plaema 
potassium level (Kg) t
df sa. Ma. F p
RBGMBSSXGM 2 0.09 0.Q3 6.02 N.S.
rKVlAKCKB 7 2.15 0.31
TOTAL 9 2.24
The multiple regression earn, therefore, not sigaiflcant.
The relationships between the foUoeiag were examimed* 
(l) Fall in plasma VFA at 30 min and 4 hr, and
fall im plasma potassium at 30 nin and 4 hr.
(ii) Fall im blood glucose at 30 ndm and 4 hr, and
fall im plasma potassium at 30 aim and 4 hr.
(lit) The lamest blood glucose levels and the mnxivem 
fall im pXmmm potassixmi (Cheatham, I963)#
Im no test mas argr statistically significant oorrelatiom 
found. It mould have been preferable to oospare the plasma 
concentrations of these substances 5 hr after 
admimistration. However, a sample mas mlssirg im one 
«qieriaent (Table I4, 4 unita/kg), so the 4 hr samples mere 
compered.
¥>
Bteflfl Ékutm,
The falls im blood glucose cancentrstloa JjO adn after 
Imsullm can be sudsaarlaed as foUosst
Bos inddLous Sa^iaacat
AutelNo. DossusitsAgbodywei^t
Fall in blood glucose 
9^100 ml.
AnimalKb. Dossisxit^bgbodyvmi#M
Fall in bloodglUCQBSmg/100 ml.
67U 0.1 26.5 6599 1 41.3
6712 1 35.8 6539 4 47a
6711 2 35.6 6539 6 55.1
67U 6 38.8 %38 6 45.4
6712 8 45a «98 7.5 ^.5
It is obvious from inspestioti that of the five animals 
studied (two Bos Indlous and three Bos tsuxus) there was s 
naxked difference in their glucose response to insulin ever 
a similar raxqpe of doses, ggg indious appearing more 
resistant to Insulin than Bos taama.
(3) The results of the previous two sections demonstrated
that the osjor changes in concentratiam of blood glucose and 
plasma VFA and potasatimi ocourred wilhim the first 30 min 
after injection of insulin. The plasma oateohnlamine studies 
had suggested that there was a critical blood glucose 
oonoentxation below Wdch the gyayatho admirial system was 
stimulated, but no dear out evidence was obtained. Four 
experiments were pexfonaed, therefore, to study in moxw detail 
the events occurring within the first 30 min after intravenous
M O #  17.
The cffqte or vmrteB do—  of
imlmniiliTlmii Til mil i ilMiiriii In iiliiim iin É— r S i r  ill
Tnsttllm given at tiaa aero.
Aadeal Ho. 7439 Okm tmxnm)
Tim#OMb ]
HoodglflOO##
p c )
F la n aAdienelim(Mg/i.)
PlawmHnmsdffTiwlln#
Mamma W A  (mg aoetio 
mAO/ 100 mi.)
flaamapotaaaiam(m.aqMvA.)
Inflolia doaaea 1 aaitÀs*
0 47a 0.90 1.30 4 0 403
5 49.9 0.80 1.73 3.3 3.53
10 33a 0.60 1.87 2.7 3.33
23 26a 0.60 1.91 1.7 3.04
20 17.9 0.90 u o o 1.2 2.94
23 19.1 1.10 2.36 0.8 2.78
30 19.9 1.00 2.20 1.3 3.10
60 19a 0.93 1.30 3.7 3.10
120 2U8 009 1.90 2.3 3 a o
180 33.7 lOO 201 2.9 3.59
240 41.6 0.97 1.86 1.8 4.03
300 47.7 0.80 1.31 3.4 4.29
Xnanlia damage 4
0 48.3 0.09 o o o 4.1 3.77
5 40.0 0.06 0.90 3.2 3.84
lO 26.8 004 2.04 2 a 4.03
19 22.9 0.23 1.47 2.0 4 a 3
20 1 6 a 0.31 1.30 2a 3.84
29 14.2 0.29 0.59 2.9 3.71
30 11.8 0.84 1.19 2 0 3.3360 12.8 1.62 1.68 3.6 2.@L
120 17.9 1.62 104 3.9 3.07
160 17.3 1 0 2 109 2.0 2.59240 23.3 1.61 1.51 2 a 2 0 9300 30.9 ia3 1.61 2.0 2.53
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Pig. 13« The effect of intravenous insulin (l unit/kg) on blood glucose,
plasma VPA, potassium €ind catecholamine levels. (Animal 7439)
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Pig« 14# The effect of intravenous insulin (4 units/kg) on blood glucose,
plasma VFA, potassium and catecholamine levels. (Animal 7439)
M A * U .
rtm « ffc c f of #MHBa # rm  1n"A1i rn thf Jlnrrrlii rf
U m  «md rotmmmkm im  «dw im  m d k Imoww *»  M 9 SÉ
TfMwXin given m% tten #wn.
A a lM l Mo. 7V33 % »  la a ïo w )
T in#
w
VlooA
^mooee
w  ,100 A,)
Pl#mm
A d re n e lie i
FU m ü
NoamAwnmllme
fla flM k 
3FA 
(#g « o e tlo  
M iV  100 m .)
PlnaMk
(m.#qp2#/3
TwwiHfi Onrnma» 1 o n tO v
0 60.0 0.03 2 0 3 3 a 4.22
5 30.9 0.20 2.30 3 .5 3.56
10 44.8 0 0 4 1 0 4 3 0 3.74
15 39.9 0.25 2 0 5 3 .0 3 33
20 37.4 o a 3 2.00 4 0 3 0 0
25 33.6 0.25 1.50 4 .7 2.54
30 36.0 0.10 1.56 3 .6 2 0 1
60 38.7 0.12 2.10 3 a 2.67
120 41.7 0 0 3 2 0 0 3 2  . 3 0 0
la o 30.7 c a s 2 0 1 3 0 3.04
210 37.3 0.08 2.26 2 0 3 0 0
300 60.4 0.03 2.30 2 .5 3.20
XiMnUn dcMMigi» 5 « n i W ls  toëbr
0 58.5 0.15 1 0 5 2 .5 4 0 2
5 57.2 0 0 3 1 0 3 2 a 3 0 5
10 18.0 0.08 0.57 a a 3 0 4
15 0 .5 0.10 2.58 2 .5 4.60
20 » a 0.16 2.70 2 0 3.71
25 32.8 0.12 2.01 2 0 3.36
30 2 5 a 0.28 2.13 2 0 3.52
60 2 5 a 0.27 1.61 2 .5 3.07
120 28.0 0 0 5 2.20 1 .5 3 0 2
la o 32.2 0.16 ia 4 1 .5 3.04
210 » a 0 0 5 lo o lO 3 0 0
300 37.5 0.26 1.82 1 .3 3.20
4 0
Î 3 5
} t 3 0
è
5 5
5 O
4 5i! 4 0r 3 O
8 0
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Fig. 15. The effect of intravenous insulin (l unit/kg) on blood glucose,
plasma VFA, potassium and catecholamine levels. (Animal 7435)
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Pig. 16. The effect of intravenous insulin (5 units/kg) on blood glucose,
plasma VP A, potassium and catecholamine levels. (Animal 7433)
a
insulin Injection# Blood mamplee were taken evesy 5 mlm 
for 30 Rdn and then at 60# 120# lâO# 240 and 300 mln#
Tmo animal# vnara ohoaen, one of Bob tamu» type ahioh 
known to be aoneitlTe to Insulin end one of Boa Indiou# type 
which waa knoen to be relatively more real#tant# Two dammfp
level# mere used} 1 and 4 unite/kg body vel#rt for Animal 
7439 (Bob tatttue) and 1 and 5 unita/kB body vei^t for 
Animal 7433 (Bqb indW#)#
The xeeultB are given in Table# 17 Id and Flgare#
15 - Id.
Bsa^jAams.
The reeulta ahov the marked differenoe in response to 
insulin in the two animal## 7433 being oonaiderably more 
resistant than 7439 to its aotion# In both animal# the 
duration of hypoglymaemia was affected ty Itie dose# 1 umit/Kg 
body weight oausing a hypoglyoBemia ehloh we# texminated after 
5 hr# and 4 and 5 units/kg body weight still showing a 
ooneiderablo hypQglyosemia after 5 hr#
flasma adrenaline and noradrenaline 
Animal 7439
3&ite marked changes wwre produced in this animal#
A dose of 1 unit/kg body wei^ itt caused no changes within 
the first 25 min except for a transient increase in the 
noradrenaline level## with a peak at 10 win# After 25 adn# 
at a blood glucose level of 19«1 sg/IOO ml# there was a rise 
in both amines which persisted througjbout the experimental
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period and the values ssre still elesmted# ahem the blood 
glucose values had returned to normal# At the hiid^r dose 
(i#e# 4 unita/kg body veiid^ t) the transient increase in 
noradrenaline levels occurring within the first 30 oAn was 
more marked than that at the lower dose# There was a marked 
inoraase in adrenaline levels at a Mood glucose level of 
U#8 ug/lOO ml# fcllowi% a slight increase at a level of 
16#2 sg/lOO ml# The inorease in both malnen was maintained 
throughout the experimental period# the adrenaline levels 
exoscWUng the noradrenaline levels on three occasions#
Vïhen the blood glucose levels rose again to 30#$ mg/lOO ml# 
after 5 hr there was a slight fall in the adrenalins levels# 
but the levels of both aminés mere CQnsidend>ly higher than 
their initial values#
Animal 7433
There mare higd» noradrenaline and low adrenaline 
levels in this animal# At the dosage of 1 uniV^ body 
wei^t there mma a sligd^ t fall in the noradrenaline levels 
at 10 min and thereafter little ^ unge# A rise occurred in 
the adrenaline levels# At the high dosage rate (l#s#
3 umita/hg body maight) there was# onoe again# a slight fall 
in the noradrenaline levels at 10 min# followed by an inorease# 
The noradrenaline levels remained somewhat elevated throughout 
the experimental period# though not signifioantly in most of 
4he tests# There was a slight rise in adrenaline levels 
when the blood glucose concentration was 29*3 mg/VX) ml# and 
remained elevated until blood gluoose values had risen to 
28#0 mg/100 ml#
oÇ
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nwm YTA
Animal 7439
In both eaqpcriaents there worn an initial fall in 
plaana VFA Isvalo# which warn greatest at the loser dosage 
rate and which at yO min was starting to rise again# There 
was no pattern of response that ooold be related to 
fluotuations in the levels of the other constituents meaeured#
Animal 7433
The results were not ocnslstent with those obtained 
previously# thmre being an inorease at )0 min in the 1 uniVkg 
experiment and only a sliidxt fall in 'Uie 5 imiti/bg experiment# 
There was# however# a martmd fall in both experiments ftpon 
60 min onwards# It would appear that any decline vms 
eiB>erisposed on a hi#% rate ot entry of exogenous aoetate from 
the git# It was notined that this animal ruminated during 
^le experiments# even althou^ it had not been fed for 24 hr#
niNim
If the w^Minenta are taken togathar, the 1 unlVk# 
experiments bo^ showed a fall over the first 30 min foUomsd 
by a rise over rest of the experiments period# #1^ 
Animal 7439 the level at 500 adn eaeeeded the initial level; 
in Animal 7433 it remained depressed# The hig^ dosage rates 
both produoed a rise in the plasma potassium within the first 
30 adn and this was assoolated with an inorease in the 
noradrenaline levels# Thereafter there was a fall# the levels 
still being depressed after 300 adn*
(4) In ordmr to test the effect of insulin administretiom
tua* ao.
■Bff ittfH* fff Hvlite m riMm «f
juMinwiiH rtmffw»..jmgMrtm1ili»
Tmwliw given at tine mrnxom
Tim#(hr)
Animal 6595 Animal 7437
5 ualta/bg 1 unlt/4g 5
B P V P B P B P
0 24.3 70.1 0.35 51.4 91.5 0.34 27.6 09.6 0.31
0.5 11.3 20.7 0.39 ^.4 46.1 0.77 25.8 28.9 0.89
1.0 16.3 19.0 0.86 29.1 63.8 0.46 15.0 26.7 0.56
1.5 11.7 13.6 0.86 30.1 60.0 0.50 22.4 26a 0.86
2.0 11.5 12.3 0.» 36.7 58.8 0.62 19.3 2».5 0.68
3.0 14.0 15.6 0.95 46.0 64.2 0.72 22.1 # 5 o.a
4.0 16.6 23.0 0.72 39.6 77.6 0.51 23.5 42.8 0.55
5.0 19<3 21.3 0.93 46.7 73.3 0.64 21.9 46.2 0.47
B - Bxythroqfte ooooeptratlop (ng/lOO ml»)
P « H a m m  oonomstration (mg/200 a&»)
• R^thvocyta plamm ratio
\oo PLASMAERYTHROCYTES
1 un it / kg 
5 un its / kg
A—
90
80
70
EOo 60U)E
UJm 50 o u DO
Û 40OOm
30
20
TIME AFTER INJECTION (hr)
Fig* 17* The effect of various doses of intravenous insulin on 
plasma and erythrocyte glucose levels.
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on the eiythrocgrte i^ueoM oonoentratloB, thro# oaqperinsnts 
on two mndüxml# pexfonnd «ad hatti plammm and ez3rthroogrta
flonoentzmtlonB at gluooao avra nawirede Th# raaulta a m  
givan in Table 20 and Pig# 17# %  Animal 7437# done# of
1 and 5 unitn/kg bo^ jr aei^t and to Animal 6593 a doae of 
5 unitn/kg body aaiidit mra givan# The e%ytbmqyt#adaaen 
ratio# (£tP) a m  alao recorded in Table 20# "%# initial
BtP value# eem all veqr eimilar (0#35# 0#34 and 0#3l) and 
mom hitler than a mean value uf 0#24 reported by GooMin 
(1956)# Ireulin eauead a rlee in the ratio vhidh earn due 
to a large fall in the plaama gluooae oonoantration aeaoeiated 
vith a mlativaly email fall or even a riee in th& erythmoyte 
oonoentration# Theae reeulta deaonatrate that the ezythmoiyte 
gluooae conoantmtion la mlatively malatant to large ohangoe 
In plaama gluooae oonoentmtion#
One can rouf^üy determine the amount of gluooae loat Iqr 
the erythrooytea and ^le plaama to pmduoe the falia in 
oonoentmtion noted# Anianl 7457 vei#%ed 250 1% mod aamnrtng 
that erythmoyte volume earn 2#9^ and plaama volume 2#60 of 
body nei#&t (Hcraea et al. 1965)# than the fall in 
oonoentmtion 30 min after the intmvenoua inieotion of 
inamlin mould reimeaent a net loaa of 4#24 g gluooae fraa the 
plaama and 0#125 g gluooae from the eaythroqytea# Thia 
demon# tmtee, that in the ok the erythrcxyte gluooae ia not 
a major eouroe of gluooae during ineulin hypoglyoaamin#
1# The degree of hypoglyoeaml a produoed tgr intmvenoua 
inaailln at doaage mtea in eroeaa of 1 unit/kg bo4y «eight
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to be independent of doeage, en inoreeee in 
doemgo prolonging the duration of the hypoglyoeeerte#
2# Flaena W A  and potaeeixae levde bolh declined 
foUoelng injection of ineulin. The fall in plaama 
VFA level wee independent of doeege of ineulin but 
eee related to the initial levels#
3# A rise in both adrenaline and naradrenallne levels
occurred vhen blood gluoose levels fell to a crltioal 
level# vhioh appeared to be within the range 15~% 
u^lOO ml. At high dosage rates a transient rlee in 
noradrenaline levels oocurred 10-013 min after insulin 
administration.
4# bos indious appeared to be more resistant to
insulin treatment than Bos taaarus. and this vas not 
assoolated with a more sensitive sypatho «Arena! 
aystsm*
3# bxythrooQTte oonoentratlons of gluoose charged
aioh less than plasma gluoose oonoentrations after 
intravenous insulin adbdnistratlom.
TmbUt Z U
tiM «fftic# of latwiriMM ana
a^ÊâaâM^mÈUm on M opfl ^ m a i t , ffl?nawrtfp^ <«?m
(gaagfffi? fff m ^ A )
Amfnss gSven at tixoa aasoi#
AnlmeA 7439 AtOamX 7V96
Time 2#5 10 10 uiWUlJ A HA A M A 2A A MA
0 55#0 60.0 55.0 50.8 65.9 61.9 67* 55.9
5 66.9 87.5 84.9 79.2 66* 100.0 84*
20 72#2 67.8 99.5 91.7 85* 10,7 161.9 86*
15 64#4 64.9 96.8 88.2 86.5 69.7 1 % * 86.8
ao 75#5 6 5 a 97.0 87.8 89* 66* 159* 85.2
25 74.5 6 6 a 99.4 89.5 86.5 66.7 111.9 81*
30 74.7 65.6 94* 77* 87.8 65.9 110.0 78.2
45 69.5 61.3 95.9 70.0 79.0 67* 101.5 69,3
60 58J^ 6 a a S0.4 65.1 76.7 ID* 95* 68.9
Tabla Zta#
H m m
âstesSsEj<Liâi8tiâBa
inbMl
a#5 lO p
A HA A HA
6270 18.0 7.0 4A.0 23.0
6272 23.0 3.0 37.0 18.0
6279 20.5 5.0 27.0 15.0
6278 14.5 4.0 5U0 9.0
6279 4.0 7J) 15.0 25.0
A m Adremllno
KA # Soeadremalina
110
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QO  6 0  OÔD
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—#  A D R E N A L IN E  
—O N O R A D R E N A LIN E4 0
6 05 54 0 5 03 5 4510 20 2 5
T IM E  A F T E R  IN J E C T IO N  (m in )
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Fig* 18« The effect of intravenous adrenaline and noradrenaline 
on blood glucose levels.
f m s s M
m i m w T  (y  rm  i^ m vE nops AiMXHi3TRia?iow op AmmAUxis 
m >  m m x p m u d ^  m  b u x jd  a w co sB  uarsia
Sinos Swanlln lypogljroawia rwalted in elavatad 
Ifltvttls of adrenaline and noradrenaline, and einoe both theae 
Mdnee have hypergljnaemÊo aotiene, it eae iagxertant to etuktf 
ehat their relative oantrlbittlom tamarde the reetoratien of 
nnarwal blood gluooae levels might be during ineulin 
hypogljroaemia,
(X) Kifl^ t eaqperlnente mere perfosned on too animale.
Doeee of 2.5 and IQig/^ bo^f eei#:t of adrenaline or 
noradrenaline mere given intravenoualy and blood 
taken at 5# 10, 15» 20, 25» 50, 45 and 60 idn after Weetlon. 
The reenlte are given in Table 21, end Pig. 18 ehoea the 
blood gluooae reeponee to the adbdnletgation of 10 pg/bg 
heüj mei^it aC adrenaline and noradrenaline to Animal 7439. 
Mdaal 7459 #ae of ggg tanrue type end 7456 of Bgg indiouo 
type. Unfortunately Animal 7455# the animal of the Bgg JÜBâlflitd 
typa weed in the provious ohm^ yter, earn not available ao that 
the recRilte oaznot be directly related to previous results. 
Homever, No. 7456 had a similar ineulin hypoglyoseeda pattern 
to that of No. 7455.
Generally, the blood gluoose rose rapidly for the first 10 min, 
and then heoame stabilised. Thereafter the curves for the 
tmo responses diverged, the adrenaline hypexglyoaeaia beij% 
more persistent them that of noradrenaline. With Animal 7456,
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10 pg/kg bo4y meig^t of odremline produoed m veiy rep&d riee 
until 15 adn and then a rapid fall#
The determination of the relative hyperglyoaaedo 
poteneiee of adrenaline and noradrenaline (adrenaline: 
noradrenaline ratio) ie diffioult (Kllie, 1956)# Grehem ék 
Jamee (1952) detenmined the adrenalinetnoradrmaline ratio 
tgr neaeuring and eoepering the area# of the plote made on 
a oonatant eoale of blood gluooee reeponee# above the faetiag 
level. Applioatlon of thie method to the reeulta reported 
here genre the following values.
AlKA 2.5 W t e  A#} K  
Anim al TkJ9 5.SA 1*A0
Axilmml TkS6 2.87 2.26
This shoved #mt the ratio, as meaetired by this method, 
varied with the does of aedne adadnletered.
Kllis A Andereon (1951) point out that edsleading 
finiras are produoed if the ratio is detemdned ty oonparing 
the effeota on blood gluooae of equal doses of eeoh net ne.
More reliable results are obtained by oaoqpariag the doses of 
enine ehix* produee equal byperglyoaeedo efféots, einoe the 
bypergXyoaemio response ia proportional to the logarithm of 
the doae (Chen i Clark, 1948). Therefore ihm inorease la 
blood gluooae at 50 min sea plotted against the logarithm of 
A e  dose of amine base given. The reeulta are aboen in 
Fig. 19. They indioate that if the points for each aMiaal 
are joined then almost parallel lines rwnlt. Thia suggests 
that the tmo aadms had aiadlar qualitative effeota at the two
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Fig. 19* The relationship between the increase in blood glucose 30 min after 
intravenous adrenaline and noradrenaline and the logarithm of the 
dose administered.
kB
Aommgem. Th# •eeesment of the nttlo AtKA from thmim gn^phs 
wmm praotloelljr inâ^ponâent of doaege and gave the foUoadng 
reeulte#
AtdMl %S9 Animal
Dosage for inorease of 26#6 mg/lOO ml. Dosage for inereese of 2IU3 ag/100 ml.
Adrsnaliae 4#06 2.57
Roradrenaline 10 20
AdU 2.k5 3.05
(2) Similarly from the reeulta ahomn ia Table 21a# ratios
mere deduced for five more malxQale of Bob tjrpe and
mere as foUosmt
Animal AAA
6270 2.56
6272 6.58
6273 5#06
6278 1A3
6279 0.75
(I) With one eaoeeptlan adranallne had a greater hyper- 
glyeaenio action ^ mn noradrenaline# The adrenaline# 
noradrarialim hyperglyoaeado ratio in acmen animals ranged 
ftpoa 0#79 to 6#5d#
Tabls 2SU
The ccft of latwmeps eodl
sslS& iâSttfaÛEItlffin« rf w a  1TA.« 4  a
Sodi—  aostats gimom a t time mere.
Time(=im)
Bloodglmooae
w100 mU:
1
n a a nAdrialinw
( '• 'I . )
FlamnaHoerndrenalise
(ig /1 # )
Piamea 3FA 
(mg aoetio eoiV 100 ml.)
Mammapotaamtei
(m.e^fiteA.)
taiAm l 7492 (Bob l» a ia —)
0 a a ^ 0.90 2.59 2 .2 4.06
5 97.» 0.65 1.97 45.3 3.39
10 96.0 0.96 3.33 3 1 0 3.36
15 96.8 Saeplee haemolymod 2 3 0 3 0 3
ao 97.8 1 4 0 3.23
25 95.4 8 .4 3 0 3
30 >00.4 4 .6 3.36
A5 96.8 1 .7 3 0 5
60 97.4 lO 3.39
A a iil 6595 (SSÊL 3SIBBÊê)
0 58.9 0.09 3A 5 2 .2 4 0 3
5 70.1 a a a 4 6 0 3.45
10 71.1 3.22 ZÎJB 3.45
15 70.9 0wl2 2.17 U .6 3.23
ao 69.6 0.11 3 0 8 9 .3 3 0 5
25 67.8 Semplee heemolyeed 5 0 3.55
30 64.6 3 .6 3.33
45 61.9 2 .4 3 0 2
60 65.0 3 .0 3.52
Animal 7439 (SStâ&BfiSft)
0 57.9 o a 3 4.13 8 .3 4.09
5 69.5 4.62 » .7 3.71
10 70.1 #e 4.00 37.3 3.68
15 71.2 5.00 2 9 0 3.61
ao 70.6 5.00 « .7 3.64
25 70.8 Hample haemoljeed 19.4 3.52
30 67.7 0.10 3.97 33.9 3.64
45 70.6 9 .6 3 0 4
60 74.4 8 0 3.58
TaUe 23.
thB qCfBB» qf totwwwwuB w d & m
aodl—  aoetats glmen at tlm# aero.
EâSB
TIm(■la)
Moodglmooae
100 d..)
MammaAdrmn-allm(n A . )
PlaamaNoam-dimnaliaa(msA.)
Plaamam(mg aoetio aoiV100 ml.)
Plaamapotaaaima(m.##ia/l.)
Animal 7433 (Boa Indlcwa)
0 8X.6 0.47 2.46 10.7 4.00
5 n a 0.10 2*43 44.3 3.45
lO 77.6 0.13 2.39 ^.6 3.62
13 76.0 2.44 22.7 3.52
ao 75a o.ao 2.02 16.4 3.55
25 7 W 0.32 2.50 14.1 3.*
30 74.1 0.29 2.29 11.3 3.55
43 74.7 7.8 M 5
60 81.2 7.5 3.52
Animal 6712 (Sst toClqma)
0 75.0 0A7 2.37 5a
5 86.3 2.47 49.9
20 82.9 2.09 32.1
15 0.12 3.34
ao 79.1 0.22 2.34 13.4
25 71.8 0.22 3.60 7.9
30 79.9 008 2.90 7 A
45 66.6 3.9
60 72.7 4.2
Animal 6712 (Boa indloas)
0 82.1 6.5 3.96
5 84.5 64.6 3.68
10 82.1 49.6 3.74
15 79JO 36.0 3.58
ao 80.0 23.0 3.64
25 79.2 16.7 3.64
30 78.9 9.9 3.64
45 81.7 8.9 3.74
60 89.2 5.3 3.68
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THE aFBCT CF P « PBRAVESOOS UPHCTIOW OT ( l )  aCPIUM 
M X taa . fit) atPiBM ampiCKATE Aim am m t
BOTmTE OB THE USTfOS CF GMJCttiE IN BLOOD AMD 
VFA. PCttASSIPH, r^BCTiAl.TWS AMD MnnirnKHAIJlIK
»
In these experiments sodium soetste and sodiimi 
propionate sere administered at a dosage of 3*3 m#mol^hB 
bo4y sei#it and sodium begrrats at a dosage of 2 aumole/kg 
body sel^t# The Injected solutions sere prepared by 
dissolving the oaloulated aa&ount of the sodium salt of the add 
in as email a c|umntity of diatillsd sater as possible# usually 
betseen 50 and 100 ed# The |ü sas adjusted to 7.4 sith 
oonoentrated hydroohloxlo add# This removed any effects 
that an injected alkaline solution might have on the sympatho­
adrenal fysten# The solutions mere then sterilised just 
before use ty massage through a baoteriologioal filter#
(1) M f r r  wtfiTiT
(km experiment ses perfonsed on eadi of six 
and the results are set out in Tables 22 and 23* Flaasa 
oatecbolamine asid potasaiun estimations mere made in five 
experlnents# In three experiments haemolysis interfered sith 
plasma catecholamine estimation##
na»a adrenaline and noradrenalins
In evesy animal except one (Animal 7452# Table 22) 
there sas a fall in the adrenalins levels to ocnoentrations
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belcwr those that oould be detected ty the method# elA 
little change la the noradrenaline levela. la acme teata 
there earn a elicit but transient inoreaae ia the noradrenaline 
levels aseooiated eith the fall in the adrenaline levels# 
within 15-30 min of injection detectable levels of adrenalins 
sere found# usually less than the initial level#
aagaüteiflsa
The results sere variable and are shoen in Fig# 20#
In thrw aidaBls (No#. TUBt 6595 m A  7W9, T#bl# 22) UBod 
glucose levels rose and sere still elevated after 1 hr#
In tm» animals (Nos# 6711 and 6712# Tbhle 23) there sas a 
rise foUcsed by a fall to bales the initial level# and a 
return to the initial level or Just above it after 1 hr#
In the remaining animal there sas a progressive fall after 
the acetate injection (Animal 7423# Table 23) but a retum 
to just above the initial level after 1 hr# The (Aanges in 
blood glucose concentration could not be correlated sith any 
particular changes in the plasma catecholamine levels#
nWIFIB
In all the experiments there sas a fall in the plasma 
potassium levels# the falls being greatest in Animal Nos#
7432 and 6595 (Tabls 22)# Bo^ those ardiasls ahcesA a 
marked byperglycaesdc response# The snimal shosix^ the 
smallest fall sas also the one shose blood gluoose sas least 
affected (Animal 6712# TebLe 23)# Thus it sas possible that 
'Oiere see a relationship betseen the blood glucose and plasma 
potasaiiSB levels#
no
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Pig. 20. The blood glucose response to intravenous
administration of sodium acetate, propionate 
and butyrate.
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TO A
The dieappearanoe cf acetate from the ciroulatlon 
after a aixigXe intrarenous tn^eotlon warn exponential. As 
a measure of the rate of dlsiqppearance from the circulation» 
the half-time was calculated. This is the time taken»
in admîtes for pi*— aoetate levels to r^ ocài half the value 
found 3 adn after the injection of acetate and was determined 
using the formula
V -  '^ b
where b « the slope of the regression line relating the 
log of the plasma acetate level wi'tti time. The slope was 
calculated statistioally» thus*
" " I #
In order to obtain some information about the 
distribution of injected acetate» the volume of distribution 
(V) was determined from the foznula
idiere V is expressed in litres» is the theorotioal 
oonoentration at scro time» expressed as itg acetic ad^/l. 
of plasma» and M is ^le amount admidatered in mg. Tïds 
volume was then ssqpresaed as a percentage of the bo^ weight. 
The volume of distribution is an estimate of the volume of 
liquid tliat would be required to dilute the injected substance 
to give the concentration found at sere time. This 
oonoentration is determined by extrapolating back to sero» 
on a logarithmio scale» the line representing the disappearance
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from the oiraulatlon at the injeeted suhstamoe. It is a 
theoretioal value and is the oonoentration that would be 
found if mixing was inetantaneoue.
The aoetate half-times and volumes of distribution 
obtained wares
ibiioal No. A type V(^ No47 weW:t)
7109 (SaftXWBtt) 15#8 50.3
6595 Cbcm tsurus) 6.6 56.6
7102 (gg» jaSam) 8.5 58.5
7U9 (ssmis^m) 12.7 44.1
6711 (Ba. W H o w ) 7.6 55.6
6712 (Bos Iwfltous) 11.1 51.1
These half-times ware used for omrtaim statistioal analynea* 
No oorrelations could be found between half-time» Initial 
blood glucose and plaama potassium levelst no relatiooahlp 
was apparent between the pattern of blood gluoose or plaama 
potassium responses. There was a hig^ üjr significant 
positive correlation between the initlsl plaama VPA levels 
and the aoetate half-times. in analysis of variance of this 
regression was*
y p 
<0.01
df S.S. K.S.
RHBRKSSICW 1 56.65 56.65
jsefuaiam 4 6.29 1.57
TOTAL
(2) SodtoftiMPPPifflnste
5 42.94
Six aaqperiments wore perfonaed on three animals» the 
results of which are shown in Tables 21» to 26. Plasma
TUO« %.
W w  effect of t o t e s w w  mo9i>m
c  Wm w m m m W s W a m  «T A M o w  to blooa wi  WA. 
BOtMwlw m B f f A f T M *»
" ** tirn, mwo.
WmmX Mo. 67U (Bos jg^ggg)
Tim#(Mm)
BdmodCimoo—
w  .100 lO.)
PlmsmmAdras-slim#
RaimaIfosm-drmrnltna(mi/1*)
Ramaa 9FA (mg aoatlo aM4/100 ml.)
f1 11— Q potaamism
(m .a qa .v/1 .)
0 69a 0.20 3.10 8.3 4.67
5 100.5 0.65 4.» 65.8 3.58
10 97.9 0.59 4.30 43.9 3.39
19 95.3 0.47 3.26 ^ 0 3.23
20 88.7 0.22 1.84 16.0 3U3
25 85.0 1.41 11.2 3.13
30 75.9 #» 1.65 7.3 2.97
45 56.6 5.5 2.94
60 19.0 •- , 6.8 2.91
0 65.5 0.56 3.85 5.7 3.93
5 85.1 1.18 4.81 59A 3.20
10 79.0 1.90 4.03 43.1 3.20
15 76.4 1.35 5.39 26.4 3.20
20 61.6 1.16 5.16 19.0 3.20
25 65.8 1.20 3.65 12.5 3.20
90 51.2 0.66 3.51 6.3 3.33
TabI* 25.
T>»s street of iutmweomia ■gdfaW
OB «hs qf glspoos In blood fP*.
Sodium pmâpionato glvun at time memo. 
Aninml No. 6712 (Oob indjcMa)
Timm(Mm)
MoodClnoomm(=«/  ^100 ml.)
RaemaAdrmo-mlime(|jig/l.)
PlaamaNoona-dbrmoallne(p#^.)
RmmmaTTA (mg aomtimoaiâ/ 100 ml.)
Plaamapotammium(m.aqfafti/1.)
0 83.1 0.27 4.63 6.3 305
5 75.5 0.71 5.90 36.6 2.631
10 76.5 0.44 5.34 270 2.69
15 74.5 0.47 3.73 16.7 2.56
20 74.5 0.52 3.83 11.5 2.53
25 72J4 0.38 3.77 7.5 208
30 70J4 0.28 3.82 5 0 209
45 63.4 5.7 209
60 59.7 5.5 2.57
0 96.3 0.33 3.37 7.9 3.96
5 98.4 2.92 3.28 71.8 307
lO 96.2 1.68 2.39 550 3.04
15 97.2 1.75 1.14 41.3 2.94
20 96.6 1.37 1.69 310 2.94
25 95.3 0.46 2.62 19.6 2.97
30 94.9 1.33 109 12.8 300
45 68.0 7.0 3.07
60 82.7 8 0 300
Wbl# 26,
rtm  mrtoOt o f
em « »  owwaiitiaMoa -* rffirmit fP S A,
SodiMBi pcQpdUmt# glvma a t tim e eeoro*
AnÉmel Mo» 6K)5 (gg& JflUfift)
Time(mtn)
HlooflglMooee
100 ml.)
Flaemal&pemelime(pg/1.)
FlMoeOora*Amnelime(m.'U)
FXeeme 7PA (ag emetio
moAA/100 mU)
Fleema pot— iitnn (m.e<|KU/l.)
0 65#5 0.15 3.75 4.2 4.00
5 115.5 1.67 6.36 30.5 3.29
10 121.2 0.85 6.36 2ia 3a5
15 121.6 1.63 4.56 12.5 3.23
20 112.0 1.73 6Û0 7.5 3.20
% 106.6 1.36 5.60 5.3 3.07
30 50.9 1.50 6.36 4.7 2.97
45 9U2 3.7 2.54
60 %.6 4.1 300
0 61.7 5.3 409
5 75.5 148.2 305
10 05.0 55.1 309
15 50.1 42a 3.20
30 80.6 6.8 2.54
45 65.4 5.0 2.51
60 85.4 0.7 2.9QL
50 84.5 7 a 2.83
120 75.4 2.5 2.70
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oateohdl BüinB eetinatlenB wntm made la five «sporlmante.
lu eveiy eiqxMrimamt there eae an inoreeee la pi marne 
oateohelamtne leveie. la tee animale (No# 67U# Table 24 
and No# 6712# Table 23) It eae tremeltoiy and returned to 
the initial leaele eithia 30 ada# Xh the other experiaante 
the leeele eere etill elevated even after 30 nda# meet
teete the adrenaline and noradrenaline levele varied together 
in the eame mgr although in some, experiment# they varied 
independently#
UsaâJdaastt
The reaalte are ehoan la Fig# 20# In foor expérimente 
(Animal 6711 and 6395} there earn a marked Inereaee in blood 
gluooae after eodlun propionate injection; in Animal 6593 
Ale remained elevated during the experimental period; 
in Animal 67II it fell to belo» the initial level at the end 
of the experimental period# In the expérimenta on Animal 
6712 there earn a aloe fall in Mood gluooee levele# althou#: 
in one of the experiment# there vae a ali^t elevation 
laating for about 20 mia# follomed by a ali#t fall# There 
was no apparent relationehip beteoen the inweaee in plaana 
oateohoTmnlne level# and the degree at barpergjyoameia#
In every experiment there eae a marked fall in the 
plaema potaaeium level# foUoaing aAainl etration of the eodinci 
propionate# In two erperimenta (Table# 24 and 23) the fall
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va» progreaaivet vheraaa in the other eiqperlmenta the fall 
after 5 mim wee halted# Thsae laet two eKoeptione were the 
expérimenta in ahlch there eae only a tranalwt inereaeo in 
plaema oateoholeedne levela# eo there igipeared to be eome 
relationehip betmeen plaema potaeeliae levele and pi timea 
oatecÊ*olaminea# eepeoially the adrenaline oowponent# The 
oateoholaminea appeared to have an elevating effect on the 
potaaeium ocnoentratlone oounteraotlng the dqpreeeant effect 
of the injected propionate#
itate (p# 51 ) the half-timee of 
detexedned» together with the volume# 
mare a# folloant
Aa vith aodiun 
injected propionate mere 
of distribution, vhioh
Animal No. d type t-/ («to) '^2 y(f toeir
67U (Ssftieasii) 7.9 54.8
6711 (Bgg todiows) 7.6 28.6
6712 (2a isàXwm) 8.6 58.0
«712 (SsalBdâmB) 12.5 33.2
6595 (Sat tsasi) 5.5 11.6
6595 (Bob teuiu.) 7.4 45.0
There mas a highly aignif leant correlation betmeen 
the half-tiama and the initial levels of blood gluooee# as 
ahonn by the analysis of variance of the regression:
RSS9SSSI0K
n*jfXATIGMS
df 8.8. M.S. F p
1 23.57 23.57 25.68“  <0.01
3.65 0.91
TOTAL 27.02
Table 27#
CB $h# <aoweqi>te«ttcB '* f* ««»* anajZAt
w m iliiii MnmAlm w>wi*MB»Ui» 1» *wmm
Sodium ba^rxnte givum at tin* aavo#
Aainal No. 6595 (Boa tmrwo)
Time(■dm)
Bloodglmooao(■«/ 100 iO .)
FlaaaaAdram-alimeCig/1.)
RaaamNoramdrnwaliiwi(pg/l.)
fFA (ng aoaila aotj/100 ad.)
M a w mpotaaalni(m.o<|nivA.)
0 64.9 0.18 3 0 2 2.3 3.96
5 86 0.32 3.83 20.5 3.33
10 84.1 0.91 4 .64 8.6 3 a 6
15 74.7 1.30 4.38 3.5 3.33
20 62.5 3.9 3.33
25 54.8 0.50 4.01 3.2 3.26
50 47.2 0.17 3.62 3^3 3^ 2
45 57.3 2 .5 3A5
60 32.9 1.0 3.58
0 65.4 0.20 2.50 5 .0 4.16
5 66.7 0.20 2ao 26.1 3.58
10 69.0 0.15 2 a o 16.2 3.84
15 68.4 0.25 2.65 9 a 3.58
20 60.7 0.25 2.65 5 .5 3.33
25 60.3 0.20 2.40 4.6 3.07
30 53.5 3a 3a o
45 46.6 2 .9 3.23
60 43.6 4 .0 3.33
0 60.1 0.15 2.77 2 .0 4.09
5 59.7 oao 2.80 25.5 3.39
20 57.6 0 .30 2.80 13.9 3 0 5
15 » .7 oao 2.70 7 .6 3.39
20 42a 0.20 2 .? ) 4 .3 3.33
25 44.8 3a 3.26
45 35.7 2 .0 3.58
60 35.8 2a 3.58
TmM* 28.
^  af totwHwnouB wtom  Wi
CB «h» «wnatitnBtU»» rf to WoQg » *-
id i^mV i I It III Ui'it mmVffiiUniJi Tlwrn
Sodium butyxmtu glw p  at time mauo.
Aatmnl Mo# 7439 (Boa taanai)
Time(■An)
BloodCloeeeeW100 ml#)
PlameaAdrem*elime
PlaemaMoradvunalime(pgA.)
PlaemaYPA (mg eoetieaeiV100 ml.)
Plamuapotaaeium(uLeqeiVl.)
0 6EL0 oai 3.01 Mo emrple Mo eenple
5 TUB 0.26 3.16 18a 3.33
10 62.5 0.15 2.50 . loa 3.13
15 60.6 4.3 2.9720 57a oad 2.50 2a 34%
25 52a oa9 2.50 2.2 2.94
30 49.5 1.8 2.94
45 42a 13 . 3.0460 41a la 3.07
0 68.8 0.30 1.64 2a 4.19
5 77a 0.70 2.86 14a 3.64
10 72.7 0.33 2.24 6.7 3.52
15 64.7 0.33 2.21 3.3 3a5
20 58.9 0.15 2ai 2.2 3a5
25 52.3 0.43 2.73 1.7 3.52
30 48a l a 3.45
45 43.9 2.2 3.52
60 45a " 2.5 3.45
K b U  29.
tl<m af itoooB# in Idood anfl 9f A.lOiae «ma BDCTdronallne "1||m
Sodii btttyxmte glmm» at time aero.
Time(mlm)
HoodgluooaeW100 ML.)
FleemaAdiemmelime
PlaanaMoremdrenalime(pgA.)
PlaemaVTA (mg eoetim moAâ/ 100 ml.)
Plaemapeteeeinm(m.oqelVl.)
Animal 6712 (gggjjjradiflue)
0 75a 0.72 1.79 3.7 3.29
5 55a 0.72 1.78 32.1 2.91
10 56.9 o;34 2.10 23.1 2.69
13 93a 0.72 1.82 14.4 2.56
20 90.6 0.68 1.93 6.8 2.81
25 90L.7 0.68 1.93 5.9 2.69
30 89.3 0.34: 2.10 4a ’ 2^5
45 87.7 •• . 4.5 2.65
60 88a 3.9 2.62
Animal A33 (BaiaaeBB)
0 7ia 5.9 3.55
5 70.1 ' . 19.0. 3.33
10 74.5 12.1 2.94
15 66a 8 a 2.69
20 4.7 2.94
25 60.9 2.9 3.04
30 57a 2a 3.23
45 56.5 1.6 3.26
60 58.7 2.0 3.13
Anteml 7436 (Pom imdiees)
0 71.9 4 a 4a6
5 71a - 19a 3.64
10 69a 10.6 3.7115 70a 8.3 3.93
20 74.7 3a 3.96
25 74.7 2.0 3.90
30 74.0 1.8 3.90
45 75.9 * U 8 3.74
60 72a 1.1 3.55
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There m e  a tendency for the hyperglyoeflBio reaponee 
end the half^ tisiee to be related# in that Animal 6355 vhloh 
had the greateet hypex^yeaeeio reaponee aleo had the loweet 
half-time and Animal 6712 ahloh had preotioally no 
lyperglyoaenio retqponee had the greateat half-time# The 
reaalte for Animal 6711 aere Intermediate# The relationehip# 
hoeweer# aae not a linear one#
(3) sgâiaa_^ isgQa^ se
Bi^t expérimenta aere perf<mmed on five animalm# the 
reeulta of MtLch are eet out in Tablee 27 to 25# Flaaaa 
oateaholcedne detexninatiana emre oarried out in eix 
eag)erimente#
Fleeee adrsrnline and noradrwaline
The reeulta mere variable# In tao eiqwrimente (Table 
27} Hiere aaa no eignlfloant ehange# In tao other eoqpezlnente 
a eli^t riee ooourred; in one experiment it aaa a prqgreeaive 
rlee reaching a maximum after 13 min end being mainly in the 
adrenaline ooeponent (Tablo 27)| in the other the Inoreaee 
mme transient ooourring at 3 ein (Table 28)# end aaa 
aaeoolated aith a ell^t inoreaee in blood gLuooee# In tao 
other expexlmente (Tables 28 and 25) there aaa a fall in plaema 
oateoholaminea being alight in one experiment and quite mazteed 
in the other eaqpeziment#
SissSL&tmm
The blood gluooae rwptsrmem varied from a prolonged 
inureaae to a prolonged fall (Pig# 20)# The pioarna
oetedholamliio reepone» did not appear to affect A e  Mood 
gluooee reaponee# There aaa a oorrelatien betaeen thm 
initial blood gluooee levela and A e  change found after 60 aim# 
The line of beat fit and individual pointa are ahoan in 
Fig# 21# Analyaia of voritfiee of the rogreaaion relating 
change in Mood gluooae 60 sin after eodinm butyrate injection 
aith the initial blood gpLuooae oonoentration aaa:
df 3#S# M#S# F p
«asasassm i U 7»oo U 7.oo 21./”  <(ua
vBTixnam t u . 5L 6.89
TOTAL 7 188.51
T - 7UL2 ♦ 0.331
In all the expexinenta there aaa an initial fall in 
plaema potaasiw oonoentration# the trend tliereafter ahoaing 
great individual vaziatimn but in no inatanoe did the levain 
return to their initial value# Hiere aaa no obvioua 
correlation betaeen the plaema potaaeium reaponee and the 
plaema oateoholmatne or blood gluooae reaponee#
FLoaaa YFA
The calculated half-timea and volumea of dLatributlon 
for injected aodium butyrate vere :
10
cËo
a.UJt-
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E ooo
O)E
UJ -108uD_io
o -2 °  o m 
z
ë -30
Z<Iu
< 60  65 70
RESTING BLOOD GLUCOSE LEVELS
80' 75 J(mg / 100ml )
Pig, 21, The relationship between the change in blood 
glucose 60 min after intravenous butyrate 
administration and the initial blood glucose 
level.
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Animal No. d type '^2 Bodtf #ei#%t)
6595 (Bob tmpm) 9.9 ^  44.5
»9S (Bo# fi.fi 50.4
®95 (Bp, tmxn,) fi.0 39.1
7M9 (Bp, twoua) 4.9 fio .fi
7M9 (Bo, V.6 72.8
6fVt (Bo, 4Bg4gBfi) 8 .6 54.9
7V53 InaiQua) 5 .6 32.9
(Bo, ladieH,} 7#8 fiU 5
There were no oorrelmtlona between these flguree and Initial 
blood gluooee» plaema VFA or plana potaaeium levele» or elth 
the pattern of reaponee of blood gluooae or plaema potaeelum 
to Intawanoue eodlum butyrate injection»
1# Intmenouo adeini etration of eodlum aoetate oaueed
a fall in olrcnlatins adrmnaline Icvela but did not affect 
noradrenaline levele| aodim propionate oaueed a liao in 
both; aodium butyrate had no ooneietent effect.
2# Sodium aoetate actnlni etration produced a riee in blood
C^uooee levele in four experimonte and depreeeed them in 
tao eKpeziausnte. Sodium propionate injection produoed 
a riee in blood gluooee leeels in flee out of eix experinente. 
The magnitude of the riee eae not related to the magnitude 
of the oateoholamine reaponee. Sodium butyrate produced 
changea in blood gluooee oonoentration that were related 
to the initial Idood gluooee oonoentration» hlfi% initial 
traluea being aaeoolated with a hypexglyoaemio reaponee and 
loer initial value# being aaeoolated eith a hypoglycaemic
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reaponee.
5# Flrnsom poteaelue levels fell foUowlng edbdnlstrmtlon
of the eodliei aalte of aoetlo» psopianlo and butjiio solde.
4. Celoulsted helf-timB# ahoeed a poeitlve linear
relatiommhip with the initial plaema VFA levela when aodium 
aoetate vas given and elth initial blood gluooee levela when 
aodium propiomate aaa given.
5# Caloulated volumea of dlatrlbution ahoeed a vide range
of variation.
SaOft
TaUa 30*
rf «1*0*=*^  tl(xdT^Trtt.ffT iflwp»ft # 4 n W $ m  fefljaasssaâEssyoc.
GIu o o m  given at tiom aero#
Z&U22
Time(atn)
Bloodglnaoae
(m / 100 aU)
RaanaAdren­aline(Hg/1.)
PlaanaNom-drenalina(pg/i.)
Plaaanm(ag eeetlo aol4/ 100 al.)
Plaanapotaaaian(n.e<|aivA.)
Anienl 6595 (Boa tmaem)
0 62.9 0.30 3.25 2.6 4.9
5 157.8 0 ^ 2.84 2.5 4.00
10 139.8 0 ^ 2.64 1.8 3.77
15 118.6 0.27 2.81 2.2 3.77
20 101.9 0 ^ 2.54 2 a 3.74
25 86.6 0 ^ 1.89 2 a 3.90
30 75.1 0.13 2.02 2J) 4.00
45 49.9 1.8 4.06
60 45.6 1.9 4.25
Aednal 7286 (Boa tamua)
0 53.8 4.0 4.12
5 1%.2 3 a 3.93
10 118.6 2.7 4.O6
15 06.4 2.7 3.96
20 00.0 2.5 3.93
25 65.4 2.2 3a?
30 55.8 2 a 3^4
45 41.0 2a 3.96
60 41.4 2.4 4.03
Animal 7595 (SttJÈflBSB)0 68.9 0.64 2.93 4.3 4.32
5 168.3 0.50 2.67 3 a 4.03
10 W . 1 0.14 1.57 2.9 3.90
15 1 % 1 0.09 1.91 3a 3.77
20 113.9 0.09 2.98 3.6 3ai
25 102.0 0.07 1.83 2.9 3.58
30 *.2 0.03 1.10 3.0 3.58
45 72a 2.3 „ 3.9660 69.5 2a 4.03
Table 31.
BS8SS
iU BsîC S
Olnooae given at time aara.
Tima(■in)
Bloodglmooaaw100 ma.)
PlaanaAdrén­aline(m/i.)
PlaanaNora-daenaline(p(/l#)
Plaana TFA (ag ametle maU/ 100 ml.)
Plaanapotaneinm(mmydvA. )
Animal 6712 (ggg liidlcwa)
0 87a 7.9 3.64
9 ua.7 6.3 3.»
10 152.0 5.2 3.36
15 157a 3.6 3.36
20 190.9 3.4 3.26
25 121.9 3.4 3.26
90 120.0 3 A 3.29
45 108.7 2.7 3.33
60 103.9 2.6 3.26
Animal 7433 (Boa indiooa)
0 89.5 0.71 2.00 5.7 3.58
5 189.2 0.66 1.82 3.3 3.45
10 lfiO.4 0.53 1.50 3.1 3.39
15 0.84 2A5 4.3 3.33
20 135.2 0.10 1.93 4.0 3.39
25 12fia 2.8 3.20
30 118.6 0.17 1.85 2.9 3.20
45 100.7 3.4 3a7
60 90.3 3.4 303
Aninal 7436 (Boa Indlona)
0 82.2 0.50 2.59 1.5 3.96
5 188.9 0.29 1.69 2.9 3.87
10 158.9 0.08 1.19 2.5 3.87
15 150.7 0.70 2.46 2.5 3.8420 183.8 0.58 2.52 2.4 3.84
25 135.0 0.36 2.06 2.0 3.71
30 129.8 1.9 3.71
45 117.0 1.7 3.58
60 108.2 0.8 3.71
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PART n
cHApraR IV
THb; KPyfCT cr the XWTRAVKWOÜS AHOWISTRATIGW CP OUDDOMC 
OK THB U^:T^ <y OLÜDOBK IN BUXP AMD VFA. POTASSIUM.
AnRKTIAUNK AND HGRAI»arULPB£ IH PLASMA
Gluooee eae injected through e cwmaila Ineerted into 
one jugalar vein and eamplee eithdnmn from a camila in 
the contralateral vein#
Gluooee erne adninletered at the rate of 0#I6 g/2^ 
body m@i#it and the calculated aaKunt eae dlaaolved In the 
mtoloMB quantity of die tilled eater and injected at a 
taaqwature of 39%. The aolntlon vae leea vieccue at this 
temperature and therefore eaeler to inject.
(k&e experiment vae perfonaed on eacA of eix animale# 
the reeulta being ahoan in Tablee 50 and 51. In four of 
the experiment# plaema catechol amt ne eetinatlone vere made.
<*l—  "CM 11" Porxhpenalla»
In every experiment there eae a fall in boA 
although the fall In the adrenaline oocponont vae auoh more 
Tromounced. The fall in one animal (No. 6595# T^le 50} 
mm pronounced and prolonged. In one other experiment 
(Animal 7456# Table 51) it vae treneitory.
Blood gluooee
From the changée in blood gluooee following intravenoue 
adatnl etration cf glucxiee# it vae poeeible to determine the 
half-time for the diaappearanoe of ^ uooee from the oiroulation 
By the method ueed for fatty aoide in the prsvioue chapter
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(p.51 ). Similarly the volume of dLetrlbution could be 
determined from thie data# Theee expérimenta mere# in effect# 
intravwoue gluooee tolerance teats and the rate of utilisation 
(k) vae determined from the fomilas
k • _l loi^ 2
*1/2
IMa specific rate constant# k# la numerically eqaalto the 
fraction of ejBoeea gluooee reiaomed per minute# It ie more 
convenient to erpresp thla aa a percentage (l#e* 100 k) 
which ie kncmn ae the increment index (Itmoan# 1956)# The 
reaeon for aaeeeeing utilisation rate by thie means wee ao 
^%at the k values of the ox could be gawpared with those 
obtained for man and rsvlemed by lâaaSwek (1962)#
The calculated half-timee# k values# and volumee of 
distribution are given in Cheq>ter VI together with reeulta 
from furtlter experinente.
n m n i  IT'
In every experiment# except one# there vae a fall in 
plasma VFA levels after the intravenoue adbdnlatratiom of 
gluooee# The exception (Animal 7456# Table 51) had the 
lomest initial plasma VFA level. In this animal there vae 
a alight riee at 5 d m  followed by a pro£greeeive fall to belcw 
the initial level at the end of 1 hr# There was no obvious 
correlation betmeen the degree of the chaise and the half-tiiw 
for blood gluooee or betmeen the plasma VFA response and the 
plaanm potassium response# The change in plasma VFA at 50 min 
vas related to the initial level# aa shown by the analyela of
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varlanoe of the regraaaloti# tfauos
df s*s* lt*S. P P
RhCRKSSlGK 1 14.61 14.61 245.ÿ" <0.001
DSVXATIOKS 4 0.22 0.06
TOTAL 5 14.85
In Chapter I It mas noted that intrarcnouo insulin 
adninietratioB also produoed a fall in the plasma oonoentration 
of VFA and that the ma^ piitude o€ the fall mas ralated to the 
initial T lasma oonoentration* In order to asoertain ahethar 
or not the effeote of insulin and glnooee on plaaan VFA 
mwe gmntitatively similar# the ooafflolente of the too 
regressions mere ocagjared* üinoe the vartanoee of the two 
ragraesione did not shoe a statietioally signifieant dlfferenoe# 
a statistioal ooaqnarieon of the regression coefficients was 
valid* The dlfferenoe between ttm ragreesion coefficients 
gave a value for t of 0*568* The number of degrees of 
freedom mere calculated from ni| ♦ - 4# which in this
inetmaoe is 12* For tmalve degrees of freedom p<0*7« The 
ragreasions mere therefore not sl^iifloently different*
In all the experiawnts Aere mas a fall in the plamna 
potassium levels# aAioh were still below the initial levels 
at the end of 1 hr* In those amimale which sheared low 
half-time values# there tended to be an early recovery from 
the initial depression# whereas in the oAar expsriissnts# where 
hi^ half-time values were obtained# the fall tended to be 
oontinuGus. It mas not possible to desmnetrate thie effect
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by statistical nesna*
In the one experiment whiiA shewed a persistent fall 
in plasma oateoholamine levels# (Animal 7595» Table 30) 
there was a large fall in plasma potassium ooncentratlon# 
and the experiment in which there was no appreciable ohange 
in plasma oateoholaBdnes (Animal 7456# Table 51) there was 
only a sli^t fall in plasma potassium oonoentration#
1. Intravenous glucose administration produced a fall 
in the levels of droulating oateoholaadnes especially 
adrenaline*
2. Usama VFA levels were depressed# the fall being
proportional to the initial level and quantitatively 
similar to that proceed by insulin#
5# Plamna potassium levels wnre depressed by intravenous
glucose administratiom#
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CHAfTKR V
AFvT FlOyflOJS STUDISS ON HJiaa VFA AND POTASblUM 
JJgriflt THE EgyaCTS CF THK UmiAVEMOOB AUgNlSTRAKON 
(T PîSPLIH, GLUCOSE, Ami3;ALD(K AND liOBAjDRKWALIWg
In the experiments deseribed In Chsptmr X (pp»36-3&) 
it ess noted that insulin produoed a fall in plasma VFA levels# 
and in Chapter XV (pp# 60-6l) it was ehowi that glucose 
produced quantitatively similar effoots* In experiments not 
recorded in this thesis infusions of adrenaline and noradrenaline 
were also aham to depress plasma VFA levels# Sinilarly 
intravenous insulin or glucose adninistratlen had been sheen 
to depress plasma potassium levels*
In order to oxendLne the meohenlera involved in Aese 
cdmnges# slaailtanecua estimations of arterial and venous 
blood were made following insulin# gluooae or oateoholaadns 
sAninistration# Changes in the arteriovenous differenos 
mi^t reflect changes in the activity of the extra-hepatic 
tlsmiea viA respect to the substance being examined and 
give some indication of the possible site responsible for As 
changes noted; e#g# an increase in the arteriovenoue 
difference would suggest an onhanoed uptake by the extrahepatic 
tissues# end ooRWeraely a contraction of the arteriovenous 
dlfferenoe mi^t suggest that uptake had been inhibited#
The effects of insulin were sAdied in three experiment; 
insulin warn given at the raA of 1 unlVkg body weight A A  
the oanaila in the right jugular vein# Samples were taken
Tabto 32.
Th» mttM* of totwwwwi- ‘^ tiviUtrmtiax
m  th> iméu or m  mrnrfflT *" i"*— '# 
a a ,7iwaai, BlHHP
TtMwltw g iven a t tin e  mem.
Tin#(■An)
Plamna VFA Cmg eoetlo enU^lOO ml#)
Plammmpotaaalna(n.e<]miv/l.)
A V AJT A 1 V A O
Anlni1 7604 (Bom taomm)
-10 6*3 3.8 2.5 4.35 4.35 0
0 4.5 2 a 2.1 4.35 4.35 0
10 3.2 1.7 1.5 3.68 3.84 -0.16
20 3.0 i.7 1.3 3.33 3.49 -0.16
90 2.9 l a 1.7 3.13 3.26 -0.13
40 3.2 1.7 1.5 2.94 300 -0.16
50 3.5 Î.6 1.9 3.07 303 -0.06
60 4.6 2.5 2.1 3.07 3.10 -0.03
Animal 7630 (SsmÈÊÊsm)-10 3.3 2.0 1.3 3.84 3.96 -0.U
0 3.8 2.1 1.7 308 3.71 -0.03
10 3 a 1.9 l a 3.33 302 -0.09
20 3 a 1.7 1.7 3.23 3.36 -0.13
30 2.8 1.8 1.0 307 3.01 40.06
40 2.8 1.8 1.0 2.94 3.01 -0.07
50 2.5 l a 1.1 2.94 2.94 0
60 2 a l a 1.0 2.% 2.81 40.04
Animal 7599 (Bom tnneum)
-U> 2.6 l a 1.7 401 4.51 «0.10
0 2.7 0.9 1.8 401 4.51 -ooo
10 1.9 0.7 l a 3.84 4.03 -009
20 2.1 1.1 1.0 3.64 3.80 -0.16
30 2.0 1.1 0.9 3.58 3.71 -0.13
tldd* 93.
<» th, iatmlm of VPA m A  aiXiiMto Ai
Olnoom infUeed from time mere until time 3D rndbe#
Time
FlammVFA (mg eoetlo eeW300 ml.)
flmmmBateeelimi(m.eqeiv/1.)
(mia) A V A-V ^  1 ' A OAaimi11 7599 [Bee tetume)
-10 5 a 2.9 2.3 400 4.60 0
0 3.8 2.5 1.3 V57 4.73 -0.16
10 4 a 3 a 1.8 4.92 4.73 0 0 9
. 20 3 a 2 a 1.6 408 4.54 -0.26
30 2 a 1.5 0.9 401 4.60 -0.19
40 3.1 l a 1.3 3.96 4.28 -0.32
90 2 a 1.5 1.1 400 4.32 -C.32
60 3.1 l a 1.5 3.90 3.96 0.06
Amimel 7630 (SSÊL SSSSi)
-10 3 a 2.1 1.7 4a4 3.93 0.51
0 3 a 2.1 1.5 4.35 3.58 0.77
30 2.5 1.5 1.0 4a4 409 0.35
20 l a l a 0.8 4.73 402 0.51
30 1.8 la 0.8 4.60 4.12 0 0 8
40 2 .3 la 1.2 408 3.74 0.54
50 2.0 1.2 0 .8 406 3.65 O O l
60 2.6 1.1 1.5 4.06 3.81 0.25
Amimel 7604 (Bee temaue)
0 4.7 2 a 2.5 4.73 406 -0 0 3
5 5.2 3 a 2 a 4ai 401 -0.10
30 4a 2.9 1.9 4.22 404 -0 .2 2
35 3.6 2 a 1.6 4.38 4.57 -0.19
20 3a l a 1.5 4.51 4.64 «0.13
25 3 a 1.9 1.7 408 4.38 -0.10
30 3.9 2 .0 1.9 4.» 4.35 a a 3
A m  Arterial 
▼ w Vemoem
Tabl* 3k.
Tbm mttmit of I m t M w m w  «aMrtnw
c  th# 1— Tl" f  V *  T *  — f—  im mrWrial
m 4 T w m f t j t o a
Adrenaline lafUeed from tine aere to time 30 mim.
Tine(mtn)
VPA  
( n g  e o e t i e  
a e l d / l O O e d . )
AJV
Aidnal 7604
(n»eqBftrA.)
AJV
-AO 4.3 aa 1.5 4.35 4.12 a.230 2.5 1.8 1.1 4.54 4.25 400910 1.7 1.0 0.7 4^ 400 -0.09ao 1.7 1.2 0.5 4.09 4.12 -0.0330 2a 1.3 0.7 3.74 3.87 -0.1340 2.3 1.7 oa 3.84 3.93 -0.0950 2J4 1.9 0.5 3.74 3a5 400960 2.7 1.7 1.0 3.71 3.68 40.03
' Aninal 7596fSaaiaasm)-20 5a 2.9 2.70 4a aa aa10 3a 2.5 1.0ao 3.6 2.7 1.130 3a 2.5 0.940 aa 2.1 0.750 3.0 1.7 1.360 3a 2.0 la
-
A  m  A r t e r i a l
TabU ».
~  I iiTiiii r iirn— irrinr-^*—  
c  th , iwrate qf vy* C w liw  to w tw to l
ao&am e *  Blwna
IloradrensXliM Infused tnm tine mere to tine 30 win.
Tine/Mini
PI mens VFA (eg eoetie " eeUAOO nl.) ,
Mesnepoteooinn(m.#yl^l.)%nsn/ A V A a A V A-V
Anlnel 7596 (Sm tseiue)
0 5.5 2.7 aa 4.84 4.70 a 0 3
10 4.1 2.7 la 4.86 4.89 -0.03
20 3a 3.1 0.7 4.76 4.86 -OOO
30 3 a 2.7 o a 4.73 407 a o 6 .
40 3.9 2.5 la 4.54 401 #0.13
50 4.0 1.9 aa 4.51 4.51 0
60 4.0 aa la 4.22 4.32 -oao
Aninel 759o (SS5 iSütiS&Û
-40 5.7 3.4 2.3 4.54 4.51 0.03
0 5 a 3 a a a 4.57 4.67 -ooo
10 5 a 4.Ô l a 4.57 4.67 -0.10
20 4 a 3 a U 3 400 4.67 -0.07
30 3 a 2.0 l a 4.67 4.67 0
40 3 a 1.7 l a 4a9 401 -002
50 3.5 2.0 1.5 4.00 406 -0.16
60 3 a a a 1.5 3.96 4.09 -003
A m Arteiiel 
T m Venons
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elnultancouely from the rig^t carotid artery and jugular vein 
at 10 Bdn interval# for an hour thereafter an analysed for 
plasma VFA and potaasiuau The results are ahoan in Table 32.
Three expérimenta were perfortisd in whioh the effeote 
of gluooee were studied. Gluooee wae given (0.18 
infusion into the left jugular vein and eanplee raaoved 
eiBultaneouely from the ri#it jugular vein and carotid artery. 
The results of these experinente are ehoan in Table 33.
Similarly experinente were performed in whioh the 
effects of adrenaline and noradrenaline infusions were 
studied# Both aadnea ware given at the rate of 0.6 ne/kg/ 
min into the contralateral jugular vein and arterial and 
venoms blood taken at 10 ndn Intervale thereafter. The 
results are shown in Tablee 34 and 35. In one experimwit 
no potassium estimations were made.
All animals were Bos taturue type.
(1) PI.— a VTA
Reid (1950b) has reported a linear relationship between 
arterial VFA levels and arterlovencMUi VFA differenoee.
That this relationship exists in the ox was established by 
using all the "resting values* from the present experiments#
i.e. ei#iteem eetioatiome from five aniiaals and ten experiments  ^
An analysis of variance of the regression gave the fcl lowing#
df 3.S. M.S. F p
RHatKSbldf 1 3.08 3.06 32.oP* <0.001
l>nriATIdiS 16 1.32 0.095
TOTAL 17 4.60
X •  0.27 -  0.39K
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regression# therefore# was hi^ily eignifiemrit end is 
Wiown grephioally in Fig. 22.
(1) Bffeat or imtwwMu# f"—
seed nation of the results showed that the fall that 
occurred in the VPA levels in venous plasma also occurred in 
arterial plasma# end that the relationship between arterial 
VFA concentration and arteriovenous VFA differences still 
rmnainsd. An analysis of varianoe at this regression# i.e. 
all the results follosing tho administration of insulin gave 
the foUoaingi
df sa. 8.8. P p
R«QRR8SI0N 1 1.37 1.37 30a"" <0.001
i>eVlATlQMS 13 0.58 0.045
TOTAL 14
T
1.95 
• 0.02 ♦ 0.461
The regression therefore was hif^ ily significant.
(U) KfTwrt of fiwo## iwfWk#
Similarly after glucose adbdnlstration# an analysis of 
variance of the regression gave tho fdlosingt
df S.S. M.S. r  p
BH3RK8SX0R 1 2.57 2,57 9e.aP< 0,001
0‘3riATlOKS 16 0.U 0.026
TOTAL 17 2.98
AT - 0.20 ♦ 0,5»
The regression was highly ai^aificant.
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Fig. 22* The relationship between arteriovenous
differences and arterial levels of plasma VFA,
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(111) Effect of totwwwwu» aarwmU** teftwlan
Pram «stlmatlons taken during adrenalins infusion 
arialysis of varlanoe of the regrsoclon gave the following:
RBGRKSSICR
raSVlATIOKS
df
1
4
s#s#
0.22
o#o>
M#S#
0.22
0.008
F
27.5F"
P
<0.01
TOTAL 5
X
0#25 
« 0.25 * 0.21X
The regression was signlfleent.
(It ) iaCfcgt of lntrwfcBcu» mmmAmmpUme Wüelcn
Although noradrenaline produced a fall in plasrmi. VFA the 
arterial and venous ohai^ea mere not proportionate and the 
régression of the arteriovenous differetxsee on the arterial 
levels T?as not atatistioally signifioant* There mas a 
marked contraction in the arteriovenous differeno© ixanedlately 
following and during the infUslceu
In order to oooçtare the slopes of the Insulin» glucose 
and * resting level* regressions# their regression ooefflolents 
mere oompared* The * resting level* regression used was 
derived from the pre-injection values obtained in the insulin 
and glucose ej^ximents only end was as foUowst
df s#s# M#S. P P
RËcæssstaa» 1 lai u n 12.34"* <0.01
DEVIATIONS 9 0.8 0#09
TOTAL 10 1#91
X . 0*58 ♦ 0»31A 
The regression mas hi^ily significant#
Before comparing the regression ooefflolents the 
varlanoe ratios (F ) of the regressions mere derived and found 
to be not significantly different#
( • )  I t w u l t a  M id  gX uqtW C  P B M T W l # »
^ «-S-
(b) InaMl ln and *ry^t lng larwl*
F m SmSSS. , 2,0 1I,S,
€7
(o) Cluoose and *rmUng level*
P •  ■ 3.46 »#s.
(H#S# w Not sigaifiaant) 
The pooled xegreseion lei
df 8.8# II.S# P P
vcsQxœasàiw 1 4.97 4.97 103.5F* <0.001
39 U87 0.048
TOTAL 40 6.84
CoHperiean of regreeeiomt
df 8.8# M.&# F P
JOINT NnXaŒSaiCW 1 4.97 4.97 103.5*" <0.001
DJFVTgsmcR tssmsmP6GPBS8IOCS 2 0.08 0.04 1.2 N.S.
a m  (F RKGRHSSIGM8 3 5.05
DKVIATICKS 57 1.79 0.048
TOTAL 40 6.84
# # The joint regression mes highly sig%ifiosmt.
*# # The differenoe beteesn tilie regressions mm  not
SlgnlflOBBlt.
A oonpsrison of the regression coefficients of the 
sdrsnsliae regression end the other regressions revealed that 
only the gluoose end adrenaline regressions oould be oonpared» 
since the variances of the * resting level* and 
regressions mere significantly different from the adrexmlime 
regression# ITie variance ratio of the adrenaline and glucose
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pegreasloDB mas âarlvad and found to bat
^ " o î ^  “ 5.35 M.S.
The régression ooefflolents for the gJLaoomm and adrenaline 
régressions mere 0.317 and 0.213 respeetimely. The 
differenoe betmuen thee: mats sigpnifioent (t m 2.16 p<0.05).
CoB^ xuriscm of regression ooefficdents does not oonplete 
the possible oonpsrison betseun the regressions. It is 
possible to have lines with the samo slope but which are 
separate and distinot# i.e. the distance beteesn them is 
significant. Before this can be done two conditions oust be 
satisfied (a) the vaxianoeo of the lines must be comparable 
and (b) the regression ooeffioionts must be ooapazmble.
Both these oonditiona have bean fulfilled» as described abcve» 
so the distance batsmen the regressions oould be determined.
(* ) PUrWno» W W m . Urn ^
Ovmrall regression ooeffioiant m 0.396.
The tao nacrassions are:-
Gluoose T « 1.39 ♦ 0.396 (X - 3.16)
Insulin Y « 1.34 ♦ 0.398 (X^  - 2.89)
The distance batsmen the lines is 0.06 
Its standard error is «0.065
• • * • 0Î85  “ ®»W5.
For 31 degress of freedom p >0.3. The distance therefore 
is not significant.
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(11) M m W x »  bet— .i th» t o w l i n  «r^tino 1— 1» 
regre— tcfis
Overall regression ooeffloicnt « 0.365#
The teo r^preealotm ares-
*Reetissg level* T • 1.85 0.365 (% - 4.05)
Ineallxi X « 1.34 ♦ 0.365 (x^  ~ 2.85)
The diatanoe betmeen them le 0.09.
Ite standard errux is ♦ 0.102.
For 24 degrees of fxvwdosi p >0.3* The distsnoe therefoce 
is not signifleant.
(«} '-1— n  ^  U y —  — a 'rp»ting u ^ *
Overall regression ooeffident m 0.351.
The teo regressions ares-
*KestiBg levels* X » 1.85 ♦ 0.351 (X - 4.05) 
aixsooM X m 1.39 ♦ 0.351 (X^  - 3U6)
The distsnoe beteesn the lines is 0.148.
Its standard eriw  is ♦ 0.090.
• • ^ • olo§§ ■ Iw^Wm
For 27 degrees of freedom p > 0.1. The distance therefore 
is not significant.
The calcalated regressions are shown in Fig. 23. 
8unnarising this statistical examination» it can be 
stated that although a fall was produced in plasam VFA levels
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Fig, 23# The effect of insulin and glucose on the calculated 
regression lines relating arteriovenous difference 
to arterial plasma VPA levels. Individual points 
obtained during adrenaline and noradrenaline 
infusion have been inserted.
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following glnoooo wjaA tnoolin odtelnlotrBtloii there eos no 
oi^nifloant ohenge la the xolatlctahlp between the erterlel 
W A  levele end erteriafvenaas VFA differenoe# the fell ooouurrlag 
along the regreeaion line towarde the origin#
(2) r?^nrf*¥
(1) Kff eot of intnwrenqw ianlla laleotloa
In two expérimenta (Table 32} Ineulin made the arterlo- 
vaoQua differenoe more negative ae the arterial level fell 
and learn negative When it begwi to riee again# In the 
remaining experiment there warn an initial tnoreaee# but 
thereafter the oouree waa eomeehat erratic# in two inatanoM 
pooltlve differenoee being found although the level# oontlaied 
to fall#
(U) of totrwwwew. «Iwoo##
The reeulta were not ooneiatent# In two experiment# 
the inaodiate effect of gluoooe aAainletratlan va# to make 
the exlating negative arterio-arenou# dlffarwioe lee# negative# 
Thereafter the artcrlovamou# differenoe# returned to the 
Imltlnl velue or became more negative# In the remaining 
eaqperlment there va# a poaltlve artezlcvencai# diffwenoe vhioh 
vaa little affected bj gluooee ImAmalon#
(iu) Eff»ot of iRtwMMW# wA moMArmmlime
iBCatiB
Infbaion# of adrenaline and noradrenaline oonverted 
poaltlve artorloveneai# differenoe# Into negative one## vhioh 
eventoallx became poaltlve again#
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Cq>lcd.U^ lQnb
(1) A linear relatianehip between arterial levels of 
plasma VFA and artericrrenoue plaama VFA differsnoes vaa 
established# Intravenous insulin or glucose adhainietrmtioo 
had no statiatioalljr signifioant effect on tiiia relationship# 
It vas oonoluded that the fall in plasma VFA levels following 
insulin or gluooee adhfltnlstratlon mm not due to an snhanoe- 
ment of uptake from the oirculatlon by the cxtrahepatlo 
tissues# Infusions of adrenaline and noradrenaline altered 
the regression relating arterial levels of plasma VFA and 
artorlovenouB differsnoes# Adrenaline inAision si^iifloently 
decreased the slope of the regression# I^ oradrenaline 
infbsion resulted in a marked oontrsetion of the arterio- 
vsncus differsnoes of plasma VFA# It vas oonoluded that
the fall in plasma VFA caused by adrenaline or noradrenaline 
infusion vas not due to an enhanced uptake of VFA from the 
ciroulation by the eztrahepatio tissues#
(2) Insulin and oatedhdaminea appear to increase the 
loss of potassium from the sKtrshapatic tissues# Gluoose 
may have had an opposite effect but this vas transi toxy and 
not established#
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Tabla 38#
j s ü L B U d s j a a
JteUttEi
Sat tnaiffl»
AnimalMo. 7432 7436 7433 7435 67lf 67li" 7431 7681
TIm(fcr)
0 3.54 4.25 3.26 3.61 3.42 4.09 3.96 3.96
(L5 3.2J 3.58 3.56 301 303 3.13 307 3091 303 305 2.94 2.99L 2.75 303 3.56 3.13
1.5 2.86 3.33 2.94 201 200 303 3.23 3072 2.54 3.13 2.81 205 203 301 3.01 300
3 3.07 3.07 205 2.94 203 300 300 3.29
4 302 300 3.07 3.07 2.53 3.20 300 3.71
■ from taKU 15 
tm rtem U U U  12 (2
f i a n a n t
AnimalMn. 6595" 7428 7430 7439 7597 7628 76» /noD
Tima(Hr)
0 4.50 3.77 4.09 3.60 4.16 402 5.12 4.09
0.5 3.22 204 3.52 303 3.33 304 3.56 3.171 3.04 2.91 3.33 2.94 306 303 3.33 3.20
U 5 2.71 3.33 3.39 2.91 3.13 3.13 3.90 3052 2.56 308 302 2.81 300 309 3.01
3 2.71 3.56 3.20 2.97 302 307 3.56
4 3.17 3.90 3.77 3.13 306 306 3.64
■ Tram * M »  36
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COÜPARATIVK ASFECTTo OF THC C/umCRn^ATK AKP POTASSIUM
MSTABOLISM CT BOS IHDIGOS AND BOS TAOROB
The earlier ei^wrimenta (p. 4D# Chapter I } auggëetod 
that Boo jgggug and Boa tixHoua ai#it ahoer aartaln differenoee 
1a  their oazhohfdrate and potaaetiaa metabdlam. Aooordlngly 
acne of the earlier obaexvatlona ware extended to a greater 
nariber of aniiaala ao that atatiatieal analyaea oould be amde#
(1) ww rtim r irnT rfnn r r*Tii ifrnni r—wa— to umtun
Slnoe 1 unit of inetilliv^ kg bo4f weight vaa auffioie&t 
to produoe the maximam fall in blood gluoose after 30 «In# 
the original obaexvatlona at thia dnaege were extended ao that 
ten animale of each type ware studied.
1 unit/kg vaa given to each animal after taking the
initial blood aaaple# and at 1# 1&# 2# 3 and 4 hr after
insulin adniniatratiatt further blood aaoplea ware taken and
analysed for blood gluooee and plaama potaaaiun. The Mood
gluooee result# are given in Tables 36 and 37# and the plaaa*
potaaaiwa résulta in Table 38# flaana potaaaium eatiaaticnB
were obtained for eight animals of each type. In scan
animals the résulta have alrea^f been given but they are given
•gain here for ooapletenieaa. Fig. 24 shove the ween changea
in blood gluoooe ocnoentration for Bos indiqua and Bos teurua.
The mean initial blood gluooee oonoentratioo for Boa tauma
was 61.7 • 1.87 (S.E.) and for Boa indiqua vas 71.7 • 3.18 , . m%/lOO ml.(S.K.^ The differenoe between the means was statistloally
EI
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8 0 B O S  IN D IC U S
S O S  T A U R U S
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3 0
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_L1 2  3
T IM E  A F T E R  IN J E C T IO N  (h r )
Fig, 24. The effect of intravenous insulin (l unit/kg)
administration on blood glucose levels of Bos taunis and 
Bos indicus, Each line represents the mean of ten animal:
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B O S  T A U R U S
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HzU1
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T IM E  A F T E R  IN J E C T IO N  (h r )
Pig. 25. The percentage change in blood glucose produced by the 
intravenous administration of insulin (1 unit/kg) in 
Bos taurus and Bos indicus. Each line represents the 
mean of ten animals.
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sl^ a^ifiottnt (t « 2#79, p <0#02)#
In order to shoe that tl» differenoe between the 
I^ ypog3lyoeeei1 n nnqpanees we# not Joet e xwfleetion of A# 
Initial blood gluoooe vnluea, the results were moalonlated 
AS A peroentege of the initial value* The mean values are 
ahosn in Pig. 25 vhore it will be seen that there was still 
a differenoe between Poe indicus and Poe tmrus. l#e. the 
difference was independent of the initial blood gluooee level# 
Whether or not this differenoe xmm statistloally ei^ jiifioant 
was detesmined by oalculating the line of best fit of the 
values from |r to I, hr. The 99^ oonfidenoe limits wars 
then oalqulated and these together with the line of best fit 
are ahosn in Fig. 26. Since there is praotioally no overlap 
in the confidence limits then the differenoe in the degree of 
hypoglyuaomia can be said to be statistloally signUloamt.
The regressions relating percentage change in blood gluooee# 
following insulin aAoiniatratlon, with time were*
Ssm tswrt» T w 29.45 ♦ 5.051 
a m  l«ai^ ows X • 41.26 ♦ 6.27X 
The 99^ oonfidenoe limits are mham belov.
Time (hr)
0.5
1.5
2
5
4
. 2 aI Ü.1*.
Ssf
I
a « B »
C.L.
W w W
47.5)
55.80
«0.07
66,3U
^4.25
^.86
^.«4
”3.45
31.»
34.4«
35.45
44.52
49.»
-9.8«
%.«5
%.!)
^.00
-12.00
C.L. m 99^ Canfldenoe Limits.
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Fig, 26, The calculated regression lines from 30 min onwards of the 
percentage changes in blood glucose following insulin 
administration in Bos taurus and Bos indicus, Shadea areas 
represent the 99^ confidence limits.
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The rate# of reooveigr from the honpofAytmeeia between Bo# 
tmixvm and indique were ooepered by aarmXyeing etetieÜmeUy 
the alopee of the two rwgyweelone# thle gave a value for t 
of.
1.11 (p < 0.4)
blowing that there warn ao aignlfloant differenoe between the 
elcpee# and dmnonetrating that the rate of roooveiy was 
similar in both type# of animal.
The mean# of the initial plaama potaeelun levels for 
Boe indiqua were %#12 (s.K# ) and for Bo# taurue emre 
4.22 ^.15 * % e  ^ dlferenoe between the means was
etatistisally elgnifloent (t m 2.16# p <0.05). Beoauae of 
this differenoe the (Aanges were esthoated as a peroentage change 
of the initial level# There was a eigtiifloant differenoe 
between the mean# of the peroentags change after i hr 
(t w 2.49# p <0.02) mnd after 1 hr (t •> 2.90. p <0.01).
Bos tflum s ahoedng the greater persentage depression#
Thereafter there was no algnifIsent differenoe between the 
means of the two type» of animal.
(2) totwwPBW Av90Êm U H m n M  t«mtm
hiatimates of gluooee utilisation can be obtained by 
intravenous gluoose tolexanoe testa. 0.18 g/kg body wsi#%t 
of gluoose was injested intravenously end sanples takmn at 
5» 10. 13. 20. 23. 90. 45 and 60 sin thereafter. R^esults 
obtained in the previous chapter were used and air more 
experiments performed, making twelve experiments is all. 
of which six were with Bos jpdiffli^  and six with Bcs teams
5f •
QalB m/kat bote.
SljghSUHEEB
AateX
N.#
Bom f g — Bo# I# *# # #
7S2B 76» 7430 7437 7683 7429
T Im
(■ la}
0 . 70^ . 90.8 60.3 63.5 85.0 62.3
5 ia u 5 157.5 ao6;9 175.5 16I .2 183.7
10 ica .2 144.1 179.6 ysaui là .O w a
15 155a 198a 16044 191.7 190a 146.7
ao 148.5 120.9 152.9 146a 148.7 137a
25 145.2 114.0 142a 131.3 138a 129a
30 1)8.6 105.7 i» a 125.6 i» a 130.9
45 124.7 81.7 109.6 106.9 119.2 119.0
Co 116.5 93.7 89.2 112.0 107.4
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type anlaals# In all exparimanta tha diaappearanoa from the 
eiraalatlon was exponential# Half-time# (t^ y )# i^ peoiflo 
rate oonetant (k) and volienee of dietrlbatlon (▼}# were 
oaloulated a# demorlbed before# 1%e actual reanlte from the 
extra experiment# are ahoen in Table 59« The values of
# k wsDd V are i^mmn bales*
Anlnal No, k m t./ (*ia) b .w#)
6595 3.05 22.7 9.7
7286 3.57 19.4 11.2
BOS TAtlBOB 7595 2.54 27.3 9.3
76» 1.62 42.8 10.5
7628 1.06 65.2 9.6
TWO 1.70 40.9 8.3
7685 0.77 90.4 10.6
7437 1.35 51.4 9.6
BOB Ztn>lDIIS 7436 0.99 69.8 10.37433 1.52 45.5 9.8
7425 1.39 49.8 9.6
6712 1.27 54.6 10.6
B#W« m  b o d y  w e i ^ t
An analysis of the half-^ times ahoes that there was s 
si^oifleant difference between the means of the two types of 
aniirnl (t m  2#43# p >0#05)f Bos indiens showing the higher 
values# Similarly the values were significantly different# 
The volumes of distribution expressed as a percentage of body 
wei^t were fairly uniform and showed no difference between 
the tm> types of animal#
There wee a signifleant oorrelation between the hslf- 
times and the initial blood gluooee levels (fig# 2?)# An
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Fig. 27. Relationship between resting blood glucose levels 
before injection and glucose half-times.
TShle 40.
Bos tssifis Bos iinHsss
Mo. of d#tswi1ms#oms Mem#oomoesAmst&om mgVlDO itfU
Mo. of dstswiisntlioas MesmbosoeetestloB me#/loo sX.
5 75.6 9 69.4
6 69.7 6 76.9
U 58.8 2 73.9
8 60.6 7 65.3
1 68a 4 74.2
2 59.0 2 77a
9 66.2 2 88a
9 65.9 1 68U8
2 70.0 X 76.0
2 61.8 2 65a
1 57.0 X 62.5
X 6X.0
2 70.5 -
2
1
M a #  41.
Bos tsnsis Bos iwd1.qas
V s. o r VSMH Bo. o r Vm bOVMSBUttllflMB
(a.s<|E d.vA .} (m .sq a lv /1 .)
X 4.22 7 3.69
X 4 0 5 4 4 0 8
16 4 0 4 2 300
6 3.96 7 3.68
X 4.32 4 4.00
4.00 2 3 0 4
X 4 0 6 X 3.6X
4 4 0 0 X 3.96
5 4.39
5 4.60
4 4.01
X 3.77
X 4.16
1 4.22
9.12
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analysis of varlanoe of this regression gave*-
df S.S. F p
RSaffiSSIOK 1 1074.C1 1874.&1 6.aaP <0.0$
DBVIATKMS 10 2721*65 272.16
TOTAL IX 4596.24
A similar relationship existed between the values and 
the initial blood glucose values.
0 )  "—« .I ».iuw> for blooa gXuoQ— r 'l t T  *"
TV# In rtlflii, and Bo# tagMB
Since a significant difference in blood glucose and 
plasma potassium values had been found in the experiments 
reported in estlcn 2# all the values dbtalned throughout 
this work were examined and analysed. The method of blood 
coUeotlon ensured that there was a minimum disturbance of 
the animal and ao the normal blood gluoose and plasam potassium 
values obtained should be unocnplioated by any aynpathetis 
activity.
(i) mppd itXuqose* 7ifty«four determinations on fourteen 
Bos teurua type animals and thirty-seven determinations on 
eleven Bos indious type animals were made. The results are 
shown in Table 40# The mean blood gluooee level for Bos
64.0 ^ .37 (8.E. ) mg/100 ml. and for Bos indicus 
« M  72.9 ^ .2 (S.E.) Wfs/ioo ml, Thla aifTerenoe w m  ht«Mr 
significant (t • 3.21# p O.Ol).
(ii) F W m a  Dotassinm* Forty-six determinations on fifteen 
Bos taurus type animals and twenty-ei^t determinatlcns on
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elgbt Bob Indlous ^fpe animals wers mads. The rssults are 
ahosn in Table 41. The mean plasma potassium level for 
Bos taurus was 4.27 ^ .06 (S.S«) m.s<|alv/l. and for Bos 
indioMs was 3.84 %.07 (SJS.) m.eqsis/1. This diffsxwnoe 
between the means was hi^^ly signifleant (t # 3.38 p <0.01).
1. Boi| tsorua shosed lower blood gluoose and hif)*er plasma 
potassium levels then Bgg indWm.
2. Bos indlouB showed a greater rwslstanoe to insulin
then Bqs taurus in that the degree of hypogiynaemis was 
sigpifleantiy less. There was no differenoe between nmwbers 
of the two breeds in the rate of reoovecy from hypoglyoasmia#
3# For 1 hr after the adcrdnistration of insulin plasma
potassium levels fell to a greater extent in Bos taurus 
than in Bgg^  indlous.
4. There was a si^iifioant differenoe in the rate at which
injected glucose diseppearsd from the ciroulation between 
Bos indlous and Bps taurus. the half-time being greater 
f or Bj# jgaiss#.
5e Triera «## m elgÿüfimmt eacralatloB botw m  tJis gluoos#
helf-tisms and initial blood gluooee oomoentrsticns.
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ca-ngtAL riacussiOM
B— fflnr^ lu ""rr ir-
M « r  (1955) quota# figuras for the rastlng lerels <€ 
oateoholmuine# in bovine peripheral plaama aa being about 
2.1 |i|/l. for noradrenaline and 0.5 Pg/l. for adrenaline# 
that la# adrenaline aooounta for about 20^ of the total 
oateoholaminee. The mean levels in the eaqierimente 
described in this thesis were 2.5 g/1. (range 0#4-4#6) 
noradrenaline and 0.31 pc/X. (range 0.03^ . 7) adrenaline.
The mean percentage of adrenaline was about 11^ of total 
oateohmlmmdnea. The levels fotmd# therefore# were oonparabls 
to tiiose described by Muler (1955) although the percentage 
of adrenaline was losor. About 75^ of oateoiiolamitte 
production by the bovine adrenal medulla Is adrenaline 
(Silver# I960). The differenoe between the proportions of 
adrenaline in adranc-medullazy secretion and in peripheral 
plasma is partially due to the fact that some of the 
circulating ncradrenaline is derived from adrenergic nerve 
endii^ (Buler# 1955).
S »_rfgga t a f ImmTIn #aatol#tim ticp tm Mood dv»oo#e le w l# .
The mean fall in blood gluoose following the 
intxwvenons injection of 1 unil/% boi%y wei^t of insulin was 
37.7 - 5.7 (SJD.)^ llOO ml. for Bos indiqua and 40.2 ^ 4.6 (3#D.)mg/ 
100 ml. for Bos tsurus. These values represent ^le falls 
ooourring during the first 30 sdn following insulin injection. 
Jasper (1953) recorded falls of 25-30 mg/lOO ml. in cattle 
and Reid (l951s) falls of 17.1 — 24.7 m^lOO ml. in sheep.
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Reid also noted that the rate of fall was slow when 
oonpsred adth the rate in noiv-raainants# %Asra falls of 
50-60 jqg/100 ml. are usually recorded. Thus it would seem 
that the high inAtlsl blood g ucose levels reported in this 
work are also reflected in the relatively greater fall in 
blood gluoose followl% Insulin adainistra^Lsn. Reid (1951a) 
described a *platesn* effect of the blood gluoose levels# 
whereby the levels tended to fall to# and remain at 5-10 
mg/100 =d. without any signs of hypogLyoasmio oonvulsioms. 
Jasper (1955) failed to record this effect in cattle. Ths 
experiments recorded in this work demonstrate that a *plateen* 
effect can occur in cattle although* at a higher levai then in 
sheep .namely 25-30 mg/100 ml. In any one animal the levels 
of blood glucose }0 min after insulin hdniatratlon were 
identical at dosages above 1 imit/lqg.# and this level 
approximately rsprsoented the level of the 'plateau*# This 
suggests that dosages above 1 unit/kg saturate the tissues end 
produce a maximum effect cm the blood glucose response. 
Increasing the dosage merely permits the state of aatuzmticn 
to be maintained over a longer time end prolong the 
hypoglyeaemia. This saturation was noted by other authors in 
mork reviewed by Reid (1951a).
The results of the experiments described here on 
erythrocyte gluooee concentration during insulin typogiycaemia 
are similar to those reported in man and in dogs by Trishls 
A Haddock (192B).
The relatively alow decline in blood glucose foUoalng 
insulin that is seen in ruminants may be explained by the
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antagonist motion to insulin that the short chain fatty molds 
possess (Tilnflsigr# 1961)* This oould explain the email 
arteriovenous glucose changes that Reid (1952) reported 
following insulin administraticn in sheep. In man insulin 
produces a prcmounoed eaqDsnsicn of arteriovenous glucose 
differences (üCÊmogyi# 1949). Long chain fatty adds also 
have an antagonist action towards insulin (Randle et al. 1963) 
but plaama levels of these acids in sheep are similar to 
those found in other species (Aimiaon# I960). Because of 
the slow rate of fall of blood f^ucoee produced by insulin 
in sheep# Reid (1951b) considers that blood gluoose levels 
closely reflect Wrnnges in the gluoose levels of the brain.
In dogs# there is such a npid uptake of glucose after Insulin 
administration by extrahepatic tissues other than the brain# 
and blood gluoose levels fall so nqddly# that changes in 
brain gluooee concentration lag brfiind changes in blood 
glucose concentration (Baechkis Cantarov# 1943). Attempts# 
therefore# to correlate the degree of hypoglyoaswi a «dLth 
clinical sigm of hypoglyeaemia in zuminants and non-ruminants 
are difficult. Ruminants can withstand the prolcstsed 
hypoglyoaasdLa produced by intravenous insulin without showing 
any clinical signs of the typoglyaamala. Reid (1951b) 
considers the critical blood gluoose level is 5 m^lOO ml.; 
belosr this level signs of hypoglyeaemia# e.g. convulsions# 
develcg). However# in the expérimenta reported here 
hypoglycaewlc convulsions occurred in two experiments at blood 
glucose levels of 17.6 and 15.6 mg/lOO ml. and yet blood 
gluoose levels lower than this had occurred in samples taken
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earlier in the e»pariment# This is probably an example of 
a relatively rapid fall in blood glucose in vhi<tfi the brain 
gluooae changea lag behind the blood glucose changes#
SMmatho-adronal response to jntrsycnpus inanlin
The mocnmt of glucose reaching the brain is dependent 
on the oonoentrstlcn of blood gluoose and the cerebral blood 
fleer# These factors may vary independently of each other# 
yet produce the aacn glucose level dthin the brain calls#
Thus doubling the blood floe could reduce the critical blood 
glucose level for normal brain metabolism from 10 to 5 eg/
100 ml# Jarrstt & Potter (l9))) showed that in adult sheep 
the blood glucose level could be maintained between 5 and 
10 sg/100 ml# for 15*18 hr without any hypqglyoaemio signs# 
whereas hypoglyoaeado convulsions developed in splanohni* 
ootcadsad sheq) at a blood glucose level of 10 mg/lOO ml# 
within 3*^ hr of insulin adninistraticn# In their experiments 
insulin was given intravenously#
Since splanchnlootcsy deneivates the adrenal medblla# 
it would agMPoar that adrenoriedullazy seoreticn has a 
protective action# in that it delays the onset of clinical 
si0is of hypoglycaawta# This can be achieved by two actions 
that ttie adreno■ mednllsty secretion possesses: (1) the
stimulaticn of release of glucose frexn the liveor and (2) the 
stimulaticn of an Increase in cerebral blood flow (w^ olckcff# 
1959).
In man hypogXyoaemic convulsions and coma occur 2-3 hr 
after laree intravenous doses of insulin (Meyer-Gross & talker#
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19L5)» %poglyo#emio signs occur In m#m# rsbblts# nice# 
dogs and cats after 2-3 units of insuliiv^ kg body weight 
(Reid# 1951s)* The msdnant animal wad especially Waeap 
appear to be relatively resistant to insulin since they rarely 
sheer nl iirfoal signs of hypoiglycaenais even Vhen massive daces 
of insulin are given and even though blood gluoose levels 
remain depressed for many hours. However# ^planohniootosy 
removes this resistance and oonvulaions are then core readily 
obtained* It would seen# therefore# that the adreno «medullary 
seoretion of the rudnant animal is core efficient in protecting 
it against hypcglycacnio oormilsions than is that of non* 
ruadnants.
The brain of sheep resesblee Oiat of noo-itoRinsnts in 
depending on glucose as its main energy source (SicClynont & 
»etohell# 1956)# and quantitatively the brain of she«q) 
utilises gluoose to the same eactent as those of other spsdse 
(SetchsU# 1959)» The brain metabolism of ruminants thus 
appears to be essentially the same as that of non«ruadnsnts# 
and yet sheep are able to vdthstand prolcnged hgmoglyoaeeda 
aithcut convulsions# and the normal blood gluoose oonoentxatlcn 
of ahe^ is at a level that eould cause convulsions in non* 
nmdnants* This can possibly be explained by the fact that 
blood glucose levels give no indication of the oonoentxmtion 
of glucose in different tissues* Blood gluoose Icsrels 
represent the balance between inflow of glucose into the 
blood and cxrtflcar from it# but give no indication of the 
relative proportions of outflow going to the brain and other 
tismies* These proportions differ in the xuminsnts and
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non-rwlnftnta both under nonoaX condition# and after insulin 
admlnlatratlon* Thus# in the non-wndnents the vptake of 
glucose by tissues other than brain before and after insulin 
administration la auch greater than in the ruminants#
This oan be inferred from the relatively — all A-V blood 
glucose differences before and after insulin adodnistraticn 
that Reid (1950b) recorded in sheep# The brain in both 
zvninant and non-ruminant species takes up a slsdlar quanti^ 
of glucose from the oiroulation# but it Is a relatively anoh 
greater proportion of the total blood glucose in xuadnsnts than 
in non-Msainents# Hence ruminants can tolerate low normal 
blood glucose levels and withstand prolonged bypoglyoamsla 
without having an apparent effect on brain metabolism# The 
greater effiolcmcy of adrenoraeduUaxy secretion in ruminants 
noted above may similarly be explained along these lines#
If gluoose is added to the oiroulation during hypoglyonmmla 
caused by insulin administration# then a greater proportion 
of this will be removed by tissues other Uian the brain in 
non-ruminants then in xusdnants# Similarly# in ruminants# 
a large proportion of the gluoose released by ayapathetlo 
activity is available for brain metabdl—  because of the lew 
gluoose uptake by the other extrshepatic tissues#
The oonoentration at blcocl glucose at vhloh the 
bjpothalamlo neurones are etiaailated to evoke an adronosmdullaxy 
ssoreticD appears to be much lower in ruminants than in non- 
nmdnants# In these present esq^ eriments it was 15*25 mg/lOO ml## 
a level Vhicah is similar to that reported for sheep (14-20 
DB^lOO ml.) ty SmWwll * (1963). Ciuob ct «1. (19%)
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reported levels of 70-60 mg/lOO ml# for the ost| Tioussay 
et si. (1324) end Im Berrs A Haussa (1932) valses of 50 and 
75 m/lOO ml# rsspeotively for the dog# and ^ndn êk Grant 
(1955) 50-70 #%/lOO ml# for the rabbit# iâxmept for the 
present work# all these figures were obtained by indirect 
methods of oateoholanlne assay# Sinoe in non-ruminants# 
there is a rapid rate of fall of blood glucose foUoming 
insulin administration# it is likely that tlie intraoellular 
oonoentration at fiiioh the hypothalaado neuicnas are 
stimulated is mudi higher in non-ruminants than in xuadnants 
and the difference is much greater than the blood gluoose 
levels would suggest# In this respect# therefore# there 
appears to be a true difference in the brain metaboll am of 
ruminants and non-ruminants# It is interesting to note that 
no lyapatho adrenal stimulation ooourred in the insulin 
resistant animal# blood gluoose levels never reached a lew 
enough level and the resistance to insulin was therefore in no 
way asBoolated with adrenomedûllary hyperaotivity#
Sy direct analysis of suprarenal venous blood durii^ 
insulin induced byncglycacmia# llmer (IS^) observed am 
increase only in the adrenaline ooMponent of the adremc- 
mednllaTy seoreticn# with no significant «dwungs in the 
noswdrenaline output# Lihewime# lldlsbsuer 4 Vogt (1954) 
ocaild only detect a rise In the plasma adrenaline levels of 
the dqg and of one man during ineui in fypcglyoaemla# and could 
not detect em increase in plasma noradrenaline levels# It 
was somewhat surprising tbnref orw that Weil-Akal herbs & Bone 
(1954a) should report a fall in the circulating levels of
%pis— a adrenaline with no change In noradrenaline level##
Millar (1556) using the ethjlsne-dlaiolne method of estimation 
could only detect a rise in adrenaline levels in the dog 
and men# Ihis wes associated with increases in cardiac 
output and blood pressure# Goldfisn et al. (1558) did# 
however# detect a sli^t rise In noradrenaline concentrations 
in the dog during Insulin hfpcglycaemia# also using the 
cthylcnediamlne method# In support of evidence for selective 
secretion of adrenaline from the adrenal medülla# Bum et al# 
(1950) found a decrease of both adrenaline and noradrenaline 
content of the suprarenal medulla of rats following insulin 
administration# with a decrease in the percentage of adrenaline# 
Thoir results have been confirmed by lIQkfelt (1551) and 
and Outschoom (1552)# and in rabbits by Udenfrimd et al# 
(1553)» 'hctm these eaqperiments it would appear that 
bypoglycaemia leads to a selective secretion of adrenaline 
from the adrenal medulla whilst noradrenaline ou%nt is more 
or less unaltered# Arguing teledlogisally# this is in 
accordance with what would be expected# since adrenaline is 
much more — tive than noradrenaline in releasing gluoose from 
the liver (Hills# 1556)# In the experiments reported in this 
work a rise in both adrenaline end noradrenaline levels In 
plasma occurred althou^ the increase in adrenaline was 
greater than noradrenaline especially under conditions of 
prolonged hypoglyoaemia#
Adrenaline increases cerebral blood flow purely by its 
pressor action# but noradrenaline in noneotenslve animals is 
knoam to decrease cerebral blood flow by inoreasi% cerebral
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vaaoular roslatanoe ( o^kolcff# 1555)# The effeota of 
mSrenalixie and noradrenaline on the cerebral blood flow of 
the OK remaina to be investigated#
the relative hyperglyeaemio potendea of adrenaline 
and noradrenaline ahowed anoh loner adrenaline: noradrenaline
ratios than have been found in other apeoiss# Sinoe the 
ratio obtained varies with the method of deterodnatioo# 
a direct comparison oan be made only with the results of 
Kllis A Anderson (1551)# who used a method similar to the 
one used here# Their experiments were performed on rata# 
and they obtained an adrenalineinoradrenaline ratio of 15#
Thus the present findings may be phyeiologioally slgnifloent# 
the released noradrenaline during insulin bypoglycesmia 
having a greater hypergly— Lo action in the o k  than in 
other species.
The blood vessels of the aynpathetioally dsnexvated 
rabbitk ear are sKtremely sensitive to the constrictor action 
of adrenaline and this preparation has been used by Ajaain A 
4rsnt (1955) as an index of changes in adrenaline-like 
activity of the blood# Aooording to these workers the 
release of oonstriotor substance# presumed to be adrenaline# 
is inversely related to the blood glucose concentration at 
levels below the critical blood glucose level for ayi)q>athetlo 
activity# »«hcn the blood glucose rises above the critical 
level * adrenaline* release is re&wed# Similarly gluoose 
injection causes an Immediate ixhibiticn of * adrenaline* 
release# Their findings were not boms out in the expexiamnto 
described here# in whicdi the fall in pi##### cetedioleelne
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levels ooourred e long time after the blood gluooee levels 
Iskd risen above the oritleal level# In the eccneriments of 
Armin A Grant (1959) part of the oonstriotor activity of the 
denervated rabbit's ear was due to the honpoglyoaania per 
and not to released cateohol aartnss# sinoe animals vdLth 
denervated adrenal glands also displayed oonstriotor activity. 
Therefore# part of the lessening in oonstriotor tone 
associated with a rise in blood gluoose levels msy be due to 
the rise in blood gluoose itself and not to a dlmtnlshsd 
oateoholaffline production. However# one would still expect 
a eonsiderable ancunt of oonstriotor aotivily to be present 
if catecholamine production still continued.
collar (1956) found that# althou^ there was a 
considerable rsdkction in droulating adrenaline levels 
following intravenous glucose adkniniatration to hypoglyoaeedc 
dogs# the levels did not revert to the original levels# but 
were still elevated adn afterwards. Meyer# Cross A alker 
(1945) found that intrsvascular and extravascular levels of 
gluoose took a long time to equilibrate after intravenous 
gluoose administration# They suggested that intracellular 
levels likewise would take longer still. This delay in 
equilibration of the glucose levels in the various bodily 
compartments might partially explain the results of Millar 
(l%6) and those recorded in this thesis. the gluoose Isvds 
in the gluoose awsitiv# neurones in the hypcthw I aatis which 
control aSfwpatho-sdrenal activity night n>t have increased to 
the extent that the blood gluoose concentration would suggest.
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Ths inorsaae in nomdkwnallne levels ooourrlng a fee 
irdntttes after high doses of instil in ocnld be the result of direst 
stisnlation of the syapatho sdrenel system# as shosn by 
Bereda et al. (1562)# who reported an increase in blood 
pressure 2 - 9  ain after injection of insulin in the dog# 
aithcut hgrpoglyoasada. The effect was tisoioed and iranediate 
when small doses of insulin were administered into the carotid 
artery# However# blood pressure measurements were not mads 
during the present experiments# and it is uncertain to what 
sortent thu increases in noradrenaline levels noted could oauss 
a rise in blood pressups#
The fall in plasma catecholaadne levels following 
Intravenous glucose injection supports the findings of Umar 
(1553) but is oontraxy to those of ^il-4telhexbe A Bona (l954b) 
who found that the byperglycwsmta following ingeation of glucose 
in nan was assocd.ated with an inoxvase in plasma adrenalins# 
Asasr's esqperlnents demonstrated an inverse relationship 
between blood sugar and catecholamine output ospedally with 
respect to adrenalins production# No su<* rslation«hip was 
i^ iparsnt hers and the fall in catechol and ne levels did not 
occur until 20-30 min after injection in most animals# This 
daisy might be expected because of the tiom taken for glucose 
to penetrate the cells ot the hypothalaaais (Mayer-Gross and 
Walker# 1945).
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ramcanme to totwnwtwu. W A  «WulmWtl*#.
In general the results of the eacpsrlnents on the 
synpstho sdrensl rssponso to intravenous injection of the 
lower fatty acids do not support the conclusion of Ash at al* 
(1559) that the hypexglycaesda following bntyrats 
adnlniatratlon results frae ayapathc-adrsnal stimulation#
The oateoholanAne zesponse to bu gyrate adaini strmtion was 
equivocal since a rise In plasma catecholamines ooouired in 
only two out of six eiqmriments#
Held A Mills (1961) deduced from their results that 
propionate injections did not have a syapatlic-adrenal 
stimulating effect, which contrasts with the findings reported 
here. Their deductions were meAs because of the rapid rate 
of clearance of excess glucose after propionate administration, 
which was faster than that seen after adrenaline injection# 
However# ottwr factors may promote the uptake of glucose 
from the circulation during elevated plasma catecholamines# 
as shcxei in these experiments Wiere falls in blood glucose 
wore noted whilst catecholamine levels were elevated#
Held A IflLHs (1961) do# however# comnent that the rate of rise 
of blood gluoose is so vexy rapid following propionate 
injection that direct conversion to glucose seems unlikely#
Aah et al. (1959) postulated that only a small amount of 
glucose was derived directly from propionate and that most of 
the glucose was derived from ayapatho-adrenal stimulation#
This# however# is oontraxy to accepted theoiy on the 
gluconecgenio effects of propionate (Hokstein# 1933) which has 
been well demonstrated in xvainsnts by Johnson (1955)# Clark A
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Malm (1956)# Axvrntrong A Blaxtar (1957) and jg vitro Toy 
tmlth A Osboroe-JRlilte (I96I)#
The depressant effect of acetate on oircnlating 
oateoholfSBim levels# especially the adrenaline oompo— nt# 
is difficult to explain# The short ohain fatty adds are 
known to have a narootle action (üemeon et al. 1956) and 
barbiturates decrease plasma oatedholsmlne levels (Hax^ 
at al. 1959). This narcotic action# howsver# implies to all 
short chain fatty acide# In fact aoetio add Is less potent 
than propionic or butyric acids in this respect. The rate 
of disappearance of Injected acetate from the circulation# 
as measured ly the half-time indicated that acetate remained 
in the oiroulation for a longer time than the other acids, 
and mgr therefore have had a gswater depreesant action on the 
central nervous syatsoi than propicnate or butyrato. The 
reason for the different effects of the short ohain fat^ 
acids on oetci^ iolsmine production# therefore# remains obscure. 
The différence may lie in their site of netaboliem; prq^lonats 
and bubyrats are metabolised mainly by the liver# and acetate 
by the extrahigiatio tissues (Leng A Amisan# I963)# Tho liver 
is tho main site of adrenaline degradation# and the process# 
o-methylation# requires a supply of adenosine triphosphate 
(ATP) (Axelrod# 1959). Under conditions of propionate and 
possibly butyrate adnizdstmtion# a supply of coemyiae A is 
required fot* propionate and butyrate oxidation the production 
of idiioh utilises ATP (TApaan# 1945)# There may# therefore# 
be some competition for available ATP and propionate# and 
possibly butyrate metabolism may be at the expense of
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oateoholamlne dégradation# fasnoe the rise in plasma 
oateoholanine levels when prapionate sea mWnlstersd#
aSJtftisL^jBttB«SBaLÆ LiaBteaâtiBaaLSB.BSSfl
ütesatJLsBàft*
The changes in blood gluoose oonoentration noted when 
lover fatty adds sere injeotsd intravenously have little 
plysiologioal signifioanoe. The main purpose of these
experiments sea to demonstrate the part played by the 
ayapaUto adrfmal system. However# the changes in blood 
gluoose are of interest# eepeoially in reepeot of those found 
by other workers. Johnson (1955) observed inoreases in 
blood gluoose levels after in ravenous sodium aoetate InAision# 
but Jarrett et al. (1952) observed no changes in the levels 
of total reducing sugar following single intravenous injections. 
Kronfeld (1957) found an increase in blood glucose oonoentration 
following sodium aoetate infusion# associated with a oontrsction 
in the carotid jugular differences. Other workers have 
administered acetate by intmruminal infUsion# but sinoe some 
of the acetate is metabolised by the epitheliimi of the rumen 
(Bmmington# 1952) the results are not oomgmzsble. Howsver# 
intraruBdnal infusions of aoetate invariably cause a fall in 
blood sugar in goats (Johnson# 19551 Sohults A ümith# 1951) 
and sheep (Clazk A Malan# 1956; A%matrong A Diaxter# 1957)# 
and this fall is usually attributed to the demand for 
oxidation products of sugar required for the metabolism of 
aoetate (Anastrong A Blaxtar# 1957)# The (Amrges in bleed 
glucose following sodium aoetate sAninistration as reocrded 
in Chapter ZII of this work are difficult to e:qplain# sinoe
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aoetate had no mympatho adrenal stimulating sot Ion. There 
are two possible explanations of the mechanisms involved. 
Propionate atetabollan is stimulated by aoetate only in 
starved aheep (MLtchard A Tore# I960) and not in fed sheep 
(Leng A ianison# 196)). This stimulation of propionate 
metabolism oonld result in a net gluoose «yntheais and a 
rise in blood gluoose levels, and It is interesting to note 
that byperglyosewi a fOUoslng aoetate sAa&nl stratlon was 
found in animals shoeing low TPA levels# that is# those with 
a greater degree of starvation. There is# hosever# an 
exoeption to this (inimal 7459# Table 22).
The blood gluoose levsla of ruminants are relatively 
stable Wien compared with those of non-nseiments; they ah—  
no post-prandial lyperxpyoaeada or a bypoglyoaeada after a 
fast of 24 hr. On aooount of this# blood i^ueose levels 
from animals aoouetomed to the eiqperiaental prooedure mgr be 
said to refleot the endocrine balance of the animal in 
reapect of carbohydrate metabolism more olosely than in non- 
ruminants. The levels may# In foot# refleot the state of 
adrwiooortlosl amtabolism# high blood glucose levels reflecting 
a high rate of gluoooortloold secretion. with one exoeption 
(Animal 7432# Table 22)# the change in blood glucose level 
foUcaring aoetate administration was related to the ini tial 
blood glucose oonoentration# animals with las initial blood 
gluooee levels shoeing a byperglyoaeada and those with hi^ 
initial levels shearing a hypoglyoaemia. This one animal did 
Wiom fairly cateohni ami ne levels and thus had rather high 
blood glucose levels (88.6 mg/UOO ml.)# In a subséquent ex-
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périment (Table 56)# the initial blood gluooee level warn 
59*2 mg/200 ml# Lowering ^ »e blood gluoose values by this 
amount (appradmatsly 5Û mw^lOO ml#) would bring ttie observed 
blood gluoose response more into line with the other results# 
Thus tho blood gluoose response to intravenous aoetate 
aAsinlstration wmy be dependent on the state of adreno* 
oortloal activity# Since acetate camot give rise to a net 
glucose synthesis if metabolised in the Crabs cycle ( eimaan 
et al# 1937) then some other mechanlam must be involved#
In the pres ont expérimenta as d1 eaiesed later# evidsnoe is 
prociuced that insulin nrcmntes the utilisation of acetate# 
Jarrett A Better (1957) showed ^mt acetate removal was 
prolonged in diabetic ketotlc sheep and the effect on 
propionate and butyrate remcsral was leas marked# Also 
prior administration of glucose facilitates the resKsral from 
the oiroulation of injected acetate (Jarrett A Filsell# 1961). 
Therefore insulin# or ^ uooee may eitianoe the utilisation of 
acetate. Aith the sudden adbdnistration of aoetate into the 
circulation there nay be an uptake of insulin from the 
circulation. This fall in plasma insulin would depress the 
uptake of gluoose from the circulation and load to a rise in 
blood glucose oonoentration. The animals having hig^ i blood 
l^uooee levels are also resistant to the effects of insulin 
so little effect would be noticed in them.
Propionate given intravenously to both goats (Johnson# 
1955) and sheep (Jarrett st al. 1952; Reid A Mills# I96I) 
and by intraruminal iitfbsion to goats (Johnson# 1955; Sohults 
A Smith# 1951) and sheep (Clarke A Malan# 1956; Anaatrong A
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Hlaarter» 1957) pztxbioee a nazked hyperglycMMada. It will 
also raliave Inmilln oonvalalona aa affeetivalj a# glucose eiwn 
given intravenously (Better# 1952). In the eoqcriments 
zeportsd in this work the degzse of hypezglycaamla varied 
and was inversely related to the initial blood ^ uoose levels. 
The lack of azy lyperglyongaiio effect of propionate at the 
high initial blood gluoose levels is difficult to explain# 
especially in view of the raised plasma oateoholnmine levels. 
The direct relatiomship between blood gluoose levels and 
half-times of Injected propionate does suggest that in animals 
with hi^ blood gluoose levels there is some inhibition in 
the uptake and# possibly# utilisation of propionate. 
blood gluoose levels are also associated with diminished 
glucose utilisation# and it would thus appear that propicnate 
uptake or utilisation is dependent on glucose uptake or 
utilisation. If the bigii blood gluoose levels are assoolated 
wi th hi^ adrenal steroid production# then one night eiq;>eet 
that the gluconeogenetio pathways would be facilitated# and 
propionate adaini stration under these oircumstanoes would lead 
to a large inoreaae in bleed gluoose production. If the hi^ 
blood gluoose levels are due to a diabetes of panorsatic origin# 
rather than adrsnooortical origin# then the work of Jarrstt 
A Potter (1957) does to soam extent support these findings# in 
that their pancrsateotonrtssd and alloxan diabetio sheep did 
show a sloMwr rate of removal of injected propionate and a 
more diminished hyperglyoaesdo response than control animals.
Since a ynpatho adrenal response to butyrate 
adninl stration oould not be oonclusively demonstrated# than
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some other explanation auat bo found for tho hyperglyoii lari o 
action that butyrate adkdnlatration oooaaiomally pzooUoec 
and alac for ita ability to relieve inaulia oonvulaiona# which 
Botter (1952) has danonatrated# Jarratt at al. (1952) 
reported a riae in blcod mgar but Johnson (1955) recorded 
a variable response foUcwi*^ single intravenous injections 
of sodlxse butyrate. Kronfeld (1956) found that the effect 
of butyrate depended on the initial blood gluoose level# 
loser levels rraulting in an elevation and hi^ier levels 
resulting in a fall in blood ^uooee. He administered 
butyrate by infUsion# #md oonoluded that a plethora of bo^y 
gluoose inhibited 'gluooneogeneais from butyrate*. The 
results presented here# althou#% on fewer snimale# in fact 
shoe the reverse effect when butyrate Is given by sin^e 
injection. üsing Isotopes# Bla^ et al. (1961) in cattle 
and Amniaon et al. (1963) in ^ leep have shown that 
gluooneogsneeis from butyrate is minimal and probably does not 
occur at all. Butyrate can inhibit the uptake of glucose 
by musole (Handle #t al. 1962) which would tend to result in 
elevated blcod glucose levels. Hcmever# an hqportant product 
of butyrate metabolism# p -hydrojybutric acid (Amieon et al. 
1963} is known to osuse an inozeased secretion of insulin 
(Brshmachori A H«#sq)atby Sams# 1961) which would tend to 
Icmsir blood glucose levels, f-hydroaybulyrate also inhibits 
the iqptako of gluoose by muscle (Randle et al. 1963)# The 
blood gluoose response to intravenous butyrate administration 
mould Hmrafore be the net result of these various effects.
In animals résistant to the hypoglyosmsic effects of
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the IzihlbitcBy action on gluoose uptake of butyrate and 
p-hydrooybatyrate would predcxaonete and e rlee in blood gluooee 
values result# and slmilsrly in animals sensitive to the 
lypoglyoamnio action of insulin# butyrate administration 
would result in a hypoglyoaemia* This may explain the results 
obtained here sinoe animals shoeing hi^ blood gluoose levels 
ware markedly resistant to insulin aAninlstration and àhomà 
rises in blood ^uooso levels following butyrate aAninistratiom* 
This may also explain the hypergXyo&eadc action that butyrate 
has if administered during insulin hypoglyoaemia* Under 
these conditions fbrthcr release of insulin from the 
panoroas would have no effect due to the fact that the 
tissues were * saturated* with insulin. The inhibitory action# 
therefore# of butyrate and j9«Jydrdxybutyrate on membrane 
transport would prevail oausix^ a rise in blood gluooss levels. 
Such an effect oocurring Airing lypoglyosesde oomntlsions 
mould be bxsjefioial to tha animal.
Since the disappearanoe of injected acetate from the 
droulation was exponential# it was possible to calculate the 
acetate half-time and use this as an index of rate of 
utilisation. The acetate half-times# thus oaloulated# are 
similar to those found by Reid (1956) in sheep asintalned on 
a good quality diet. The inhibition of utilisation that 
ooGurred at the hijgiier plasma VPA levels is oontrazy to his 
findings since he shcmed that feeding# which results in 
elevated plasma VPA levels increased the rate of utilisation
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of injected acetate. In all the expérimenta reported in 
this theeia the time of feeding relative to the time of 
experiment wee oonetant and eo the poet^prandial state should 
have been ooarmon to all experiments# The correlation# 
therefore# between plasma VFA levels and the half-time of 
injected aostate would suggest that# in these experiments# 
the plasroa VFA levels found reflected the utilisation of 
acetate and not l^e prandial state of the animal# The 
inhibition of aoetate utilisation may have been due to am 
inhibitory effect on liver oxidatiom of acetate that 
propionate and butyrate possess (Leng A Aisiison# 1)63).
If the higher VFA levels are àam to absorbtion of VFA from 
the 9zt# than the amounts of propionate and butyrate idasoibsd 
will be higher at the hif^ her plasma VFA levels#
Gluooee utilisation
The increment index is the rate of clearance per 
minute from the circulation of injected glucose and is usually 
ovpresoed as a percentage# It has been used in can to detect 
diabetes# diabetic subjects having lower values than normal 
subjects. The values for the inorsamnt index of glucose 
obtained in these experiments can be oosparad with those of 
Reid (1956) %Ao showed that in sheep diet and fasting oui 
markedly influence the increment index# The values from 
9cs tcama animals were similar to those for sheep kept on a 
chaff diet supplemented with cracked maise# whereas the values 
from Bos indicus were similar to those for sheep kept on a 
poorer diet# He calculated increment indices from the data
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at other workers# and for cattle bs obtained values of 0#7 
(Geetech et al. 1936) and 3.0 (Bell A Jones# 1943) and meoh 
higher figures tram thm data of Holmes (1931)# whereas from 
the results of other workers he oaloulated figires for man of 
3*6# 3#7 and 3*7* These last figures do not ocsopare wi^ 
figures given by Imndbaek (1962) who used the inormsent index 
to diagnose didbetes in nui. His mean value for 64 non­
diabetic subjects was 1.72 end he set the lower limit for 
non-diabetio mAjecta at 1.Q3# wheroas true diiAetio subjects 
had values of less ttmai 0.93. Ckly one animal in this series 
had a value of less than 0.93# but the means for Bos taurua 
of 2.'%k and for Bos indicus of 1.22 obtained in these 
esqperiments suggest that cattle tànam a similar rate of removal 
of injected gluoose to rasn. This is oontrazy to the findings 
of Reid (1938) who from his own work and that of other workers 
oonoluded that the rate of removal of injected gluoose was 
significantly lower in ruminants than in non-xusdnants.
n d  Dotmmmlu. w ita b o ll-»  «<•
P9W
A ooa^ parison of the oazbohydrate metabolism of Bos
jflfSteW «nd Sat Sauat th*t j*g# Imaicu» poaMn<9fl
hi#ier resting blood glucose levels# a lower sensitivity to 
insulin# and a slomsr rate of clearance of injected gluoose 
than Bqs taurua.
Ayyar A ikyar (1941) found mean blood glucose values 
of 46 sg/lDO ml. in cattle whereas in the work reported here 
the mean for Bgg indicus was 72.3 ^ .23 (s.£.) mg/100 ml. and
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for Bgg tmmis 64*0 ^ .57 (S.K.) mg/100 ml. The dlfferooos 
between theme meens was ststistloslly signlf losnt. It is 
not possible to obtain absolute blood gluoose values from the 
data of Blinooe A Bro^f (1931)# but there was no sl^olflosat 
differenoe between the W o  cattle types# HHrsns (1963)
reported mean blood gluoose levels of 47*74 %*83 (S.E.) mg/lOO ml.
. , , mg/lOO ml.for Bos indicus (Brahman) end 41*96 X).39 (B«E.)/i& Bos temrus
(Hereford)# The difference between the means was
statistically signifieent and supports the differenoes reoordsd
in this work althou^ absolute values are muohlmwr. However#
from another gjpoup of Bos taurua (Hereford) animals he
. in^lOO ml.obtained a mean value of 46.22 -0.34 (S.S./snish was not
significantly different from the Bgg *»imals. Reid
(1930s) found a mean of 39*1 -3*37 (B.S.) mg/100 ml. for itoep
in England and from his review of the literature on the normal
blcod glucose values of runiments and non-nadnants# the
figures reported here would lie in the lower range of ncswuminant
values# and tapper range of ruminant values# psrtieulaiiy
cattle; su^ hl^ levels are rarely found in sheep. The
reason for the high values found here is not know. The
composition of the diet is known to affect the carbohydrate
metabolism of sheep (Beid# 1936). Diets producing large
amounts of the carbohydrate precursor# propionic add# might
be expected to show a txwnd toward the non-tuminant state#
but the diet in these exnezlnents was unlikely to produce
large amcunts of propionic add.
Decreased sensitivity to insulin and high resting 
blood glucose levels are seen in animals with hypers wore tion
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of growth hormone or sdhnenooortloul steroids (De Bodo A 
AltaoXer# 1958). The rate of fall of blood gluoome 
following Ineui In in untreated aoromegalio man i# relatively 
alow when ooogpared with nmwal control euhjeota O' raser 
et ml. 1962). In the experiments recorded in this thesis 
however# the rate of fall in the tap species of animal was 
almost Identical. This would stiggost that adrenal hyper­
activity is rm^xnmible for the features of carbohydrate 
metabolism that Bos indicus exhlblte. Again# ^uooee 
tderanoe is either not effected by# or is enhanced by 
growth hozmone (Be Bodo A Alttailer# 1958) whereas# in the 
work reported here Bos indlcue type animals had significantly 
greater glucose half-times than Bos tnmus. the question 
of a diminished gluoose tdexwnoo in response to adrenal 
oartioaid honmones is soaieshat controversial (Be Bodo A 
Altsuler# 1958). However# the only studies that have been 
perfomed on ruminants are those of Bassett (1963) who showed 
that in sheep there was a definite decrease in gluoose 
tolerance after cortisol acetate administration. Be further 
demonstrated a relationship betwaen glucose half-times and 
blood glucose levels. Such a relationship was found in this 
work# which suggests that the hi|^ blood gluoose levels of 
80s Indicus typo animals are a result of diminished glucose 
utilisation. Lifferonoss in the oazbohydrate meteboliam of 
the two species# therefore# appear to be attributable to 
differences in adrenal cortiooid production or metabolima. 
Further evidence in support of this is the aiggaifioently lower 
plasma potassium levels found in Bos indicus# Adrenal
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oortloolds are know to depress plasma potassium levels 
(Fenn# l%Oa)# Reasoma for these dlffsrsnoss mdght be due 
to a tzue species or# In this case# sub-species diffexwoe, 
or the tso types be basically similar and the adrenal 
hyperaotlvlly sight be related to some other factor# In 
this woxic the management of all the animals was identlool# 
Homevsr# 3gft indjous and Boe taurxB do differ in iheir 
rssponso to their environmant# the former being more heat- 
tolerant than the latter (^ 'indlay# 1950). Sisilarly# their 
tfiezmonefutrcil sones are different. Kibler A Bro^y (1950) 
estimated# roug^ hly# that the th zmoneatral sone of Bos indicus 
lies between $0^ and 60%'. and that of Boe tmirus between 
40^ and 60%. These figures have not been coanffmsd 
oonpletcly but lUazter A "ainttim (1961) In carefblly oom trolled 
experimonts on tso Bos taurua steers obtained flgirss of 
ktP and 44.6%. for the critical temperature. The upper 
end of the thernoeutral sons is more difficult to detoxwdne 
but the estioate o f Kibler A Brody (19550) for Bos tgggg^ may 
be a little lorn. ^Wenimation of the data of Beakley A 
Findlay (19555) shews that the onset of thenaal polypmcea 
occurs between 60^ and 68%. and sisillarly the onset of 
sweating occurs between these tempera turcs (^ o^dcmi# 1963). 
Meteorological data taken from tiï& -.nnual <^ort of th)
East African Agriculture end Forestry Heoear^ Organisation 
for i960 ehmm the envircaïuental conditions u:ider%klck these 
these expezliaeeits were performed. The data preaonted belov 
are taken fiw that report.
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Month Monthly means of daily values RelativebuaddltyMvux, (*¥) Mill. (^) Hm b  (*V)
Jamaxy 72.0 52.6 62.3 51February TUB 52.7 63.8 40March 72.» 54.0 63.1 54April 69.5 54.4 62.0 67May 68.9 51.6 60.0 63June 67.7 48.9 58.3 55July 66.2 47.0 56.6 58August 69.0 47.3 58.2 54September 70.4 49.1 59.8 53October 71.8 51.9 61.9 48Novesher 70.7 52.9 61.8 53December 72.1 53.0 62.5 49
It oan be seen that in 4 amnthe of the year# June to
September# the aaAient tenperatures fell below the oritioal
teeqperature of Boa Indioua. and that from S^tember to March
the antsient temperature approaohed the upper part of the
thermoneutral some of B œ  taurua. This table give# no idea
of the length of time for ahioii these teRporaturea were
maintained. The animale of Bo b  teuius type were never seen
to be lioat atreaeed although they did eeek the sfiade anring
the day. AnioaXa of Boe indloue type were frequently seen
to be «hivering eepeoially juat after damn. It mould
appear# therefore# that Boe indjoue mna *oold-etrsaaed*
relative to Boe tmurua or that Bgft tgjg^ mae *heat atreaeed*
relative to Boe indloue. It ia difficult to datennine if
Boa indloue maa oold-atreeeed far my lepg'tti of time# but
the obeervatian of ahivarlng# especially during the winter
months# mould suggest that this mas so. Ihe fact thatpotassiumJSSl t««ua showed plasm/and blood fd.uooee levels that are
within the normal range deaoribed for cattle suggests that
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Bos indicus mas the type that was s^tressed** Blinooe A 
Bro^y (1951) eiimilated# to some extent# the oonditians 
described here* They kept animals of both types at various 
ambient temperatures for several weeks* examination of their 
results does not reveal any rise in blood gluoose or fall in 
plavoa potassium levels with deareasin^  ^ambient temperatures* 
Their oonditiocs allowed for aoolimatisation whereas tmder 
the conditions in East Africa *oold-stress* was sporadic and 
for short periods of tine and ocmplete Qooiiraatisatlon would 
be difficult. Adrenocortical activity is sensitive to 
anbient t«nperature| MacFarlane A Kobinson (1957) have 
dcsonstrated a decreokse in the excretion of 17"*etosteroids 
and 17-ketoganio steroids with increasing anbient tenperature. 
In man there seems to be a difference in 17*ketosteroid 
excretion between the different ethnic groups; Negro 
(Bamicot A 7alffson# 1952)# Indian (Friedman# 1954) and 
&laloy (lugg A Bowness# 1954) all have a lower 17-ketosteroid 
excretion than European races* This scorns to be a true 
species or tyre differenoe since Bamicot A dffson (1952) 
oculd find no (bangs in the 17-betosteroid excretion of a 
Nigerian who came to live in Great Britain# a situation which 
ad|bt,to some extent,parallel the oircumstanoes described here* 
If tho findings reported in bis thesis reflect 
adrenocortical activity# then whether they are a tme speolsQ 
difference or caused by different responses of the two types 
of cattle to the same environment romains an open question*
As noted earlier# other workers did not find significant 
differences in the bleed gluooee levels of the two types.
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Similarly# the plaana potassium levels of Bos indicus and Bps 
tmums reported by other workers show no significant difference 
between the types* This would suggest that the differences 
observed in this thesis do in fact represent differenoes in 
adrenocorticAl activity and are not merely a ^ eoiea 
difference# since it should have been noted by the other 
workers.
Evans (1963) reoerded values of 3*80 ^ .18 (S*E.) 
and 3*72 ^6.10 (S*B.) m.eqaiv/1* for the plasma potassium 
levels of Bos indlouB (Brahman) and Bos taurua (Hereford) 
respectively. Blinooe A Bro^y (1951) quoted levels of 
4*86 and 4*78 m.equiv/1. for Bos indicus and Bos taurua 
reflectively. The values recorded in the present work 
are intermediate between those figures. Fisher (i960) 
reviewed the literature on the plasma potassium levels of the 
ox# and they appear to vazy between 4.0 and 3.0 m.equiv/1.
Thus the values for Bos taurua recorded in this thesis lie 
within the nonnal neige whilst those for Boa indloua are 
somewhat lower than ttiis# but similar to levels reported by 
Brans (1963)*
Th« «f «1— n- pof*riw
levels.
Insulin picduoed falls in plasma potassium sli^tly 
greater than those recorded for cam. Harris et al. (1938) 
reported falls of 11 to 35^  whereas in the work reported here 
falls of 13.8 to 43*1/ with a mean of 29*2/' were found. 
Setehell A Modymont (1955) reported falls of 28 to in
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sheep. The cause of this fall is still in dcxbt. Keatens 
et al. (1963) have sheen that potassium is taken up by the 
liver in response to insulin. Andres et al. (1962) have 
sheen that insulin promotes the transfer of potassium from 
plasma to the nnsoles of the foreazn in man. This oonfimo 
the finding that vitro insulin promotes the uptake of 
potassium by muscle (Verier# 1959)# In the experiments of 
Andres et al. (1962) vexy small doses of insulin were given 
intra-arterially (0.2 units). Grob et al. (1957) 
administered 20 units of insulin intra-artezially and obtained 
evidence of an increased lose of potassium from the forearm 
muscle of usn. Farter et al. (1951) reported similar findings 
and also produced evidence that the liver saa primarily 
responsible for the fall in plasma potassium following insulin 
aAninistraticn. The espeziments recorded in this thesis 
would tend to confirm the latter authors* findings# althcu^ 
the work of Andres et al. (1962) is difficult to refute since 
by simultaneously measuring blood flow tiiey were able to 
measure the actual uptake of potassium by the muscles# whereas 
arterioHrenous measureriionts only suggest üiat an uptake or 
loss has occurred.
The lack of change of eeytlircxyte potassium levels in 
face of fallix^ plasma levels oonfinns the findings of Kerr 
(1928) in dogs.
S m  «ffwt of gluooee nlam .  potwlu.
levels.
The fall in plasma potassium levels following gluoose 
adxdniatration was first described by Flock et al. (1938)
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in dogB* They obtained falls of from 13 to ooourring
during inf\x8lon lasting 3 hr# In these present 
aaqperimenta falls ranged from 6#6 to 17*1^ with s mean of 
H#4^ foUoalng a single Injeotlon of glucose# This fall,
thereforo, is of a mlmilar order to those found in the dog, 
bearing in mind the differenoes in method of adninl stratlop#
The arteriovenous studies with gluooae mere equivocal 
and did nothing to olaxify previous rork in men# Grdb 
et al. (1957) provided evidence of an uptake of potassium by 
muscle aheroaa Faitcr et al. (1951) demonstrated an increased 
loss of potassium follonlng oral gluooae adninistratiaii#
In vitro potassium is taken up by musde along with glucose 
(Fenn^ l%Ob)# Ass%snlng that ^  vivo ^ ucoee has this 
effect, tîien secretion of endogenous insulin, ahich possibly 
has the opposite effect ewld mask it# In one experiment 
there vas an immediate positive artericvenoua différence 
Wiioh may have been produced by gluoose alone sinoe secretion 
of endogenous insulin does not ooour until ten minutes after 
the intravenous injection of gluooae (fierols^ ’emandes & 
Candela# I963)#
Althou^ it has been postulated that potassium metabolisi 
and oarbol^dFate metaholiso are related (Fcm^ 19Wb), plasma 
IiotassluB levels are influenced by many factors so that jgt vivo 
such a ralatlonship is difficult to demonstrate# However,
Ihe TMork of Andres et al# (1962) has sbovn that gluooae uptake 
and potassium uptake by musole are indépendant of each other# 
This tends to be borne out in the exporimenta reported here 
in Thich (Aanges In plasma potassium and blood glucose levels
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were not related ip time.
Ho oonolusions oan be drawn from the effect» of 
adrenaline and noradrenaline on plasma potassium arterio­
venous differences; Grob et al. (1957) vere unable to 
differentiate an effeot due to blood flow c^ ianges from one 
due to uptake of potassium, since adrenaline injection 
(O.l mg) converted negative arteriovenous differences into 
positive ones.
These studies sheer that the plasma potassium changes 
foUoming insulin or glucose administration are eimilar to 
those observed in non-rwnlnants. The fact that ruminants 
have relatively low normal blood glucose levels and a hl^ 
diotaxy intake of potassium has little apparent effect on 
their responses to these treatments.
a»-^ept of V? * gkrWmtMLtkm «■
potassium levels.
The typokalasmio effect of intravenous fatty add 
administration lias not been dssoribed previously. It is 
knmn that organic adds vhen addnistered will osuse a fall 
in plasma potassium, but this is due to the resultant changes 
in the oartxan dioxide tension of the blood (bimmona, 1962).
It is unlikely that in these exnerijnents there sere any changes 
in carbon dioxide tension since the injected oolutions had 
been adjusted to pfT 7.4# The sodium ion proc^ uoes no changes 
since injection of sodium chloride in similar proportions has 
no effect on plasma potassium.
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The volume in which the injected fatty acids vers 
distributed rmm greater tlien extraooUular fluid 
volume of cattle (Hlz et al. 1%9), vhW» suggests that there 
was an uptake of the fatty acid hj the tissues. It is 
imllkely that cither sodium would move in or ^ ilcrlde move 
out in cMAange for the fatty acid radical as the cell medbrans 
is only sli^tly permeable to sodium or chloride ions 
(Consay# 1957)* Potassium is freely permeable, and it is 
suggested that the fatty add radical enters the call with 
potassium ions, thereby «using a loscrinn of the plasma 
potassium levels. :;<aMination of the data shows tiiat 
potassium levels usually started to return to their initial 
level after plasma VFA had been cleared from the circulation, 
except in the propionate eiq^ erimonts where elevated blood 
^^ luooee levels could oonoeivably have kept the plasma 
potassium levels depressed.
Th» «ffoot "f or glUOOOO OP
WA_lsgû«*
T))e depressant effect of instilln or gluooae on plasma 
VFA levels has not previously been described. MdClymont 
(1951b) in his studies on bypezinsulinisra in cattle took 
blood samples every 2 hr and would therefore have missed this 
effect. The falls in plasma VFA produced by insulin and 
glucose are statistically indistinguishable from each other 
and the mechanism may therefore be similar. Both treatments 
result in enhanced gluooae utllisatian and the effect nay be 
eeoondazy to this. However, gluooae will cause reflex 
release of insulin from the pancreas and the depression of
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plasma VPA levels ma^  be die to Immilin oer se. There seecDs 
some doubt, hoeever, as to the time of release of insulin 
from the pancreas following intravenous glucose adidnistration. 
Garoisi-Femarides et al. (1963) were able to show a eignifleant 
increase In plasma insulin activity only 10 min after 
intravenous glucose adminletration. In the present experiments 
the depression of plasBia TFA levels was apparent after 3 sdLn#
This would suggest that the fall in plasma VFA levels was a 
result of the cnlianoed glucose utilisation and not a direct 
effeot of insulin*
Differoncos in the plasua VFA levels of the common 
carotid artery and the external jugular vein will only reflect 
changes in uptake by the tissues of the liead since almost all 
tlie blood draining the tissues of the head is carried by the 
external jugular vein end in these sxpwrinmnts internal 
ju^ilar vein had bsmi ligated at the time of extériorisation 
of the carotid artery. The external jugular vein draina 
chiefly muscle tissue, skin and brain, and most of the 
difference between the concentration of VFA in the plasma of 
the carotid artery and external jugular vein is a reflection 
of the assimilation of VFA by these tissues. However, the brain 
of shssp and rrbbably other species does not tneteholise plasma 
VFA (StoClyaont St etohell, 1956), and so the main tissues 
oonoemed are muscle, skin and possibly fat. Feid (l950b) 
using sheep and MoClyuont (1951b) with cattle have shown ttiat 
the uptake of plasma VFA is pxcportianal to t>m arterial 
concentration of VFA, a fact verified in ^ s  work. Any 
cnhanoonent of intake by the tissues of the head would affect
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this roXetloniMpt that la, for a glv^ arterial level the 
A«Af dlffcrerioe would imoreaec, and the alope of the regraaalon 
relating AmV plasma VFA dlffcroncea to arterial plasrua VFA levels 
would Increase. Similarly any inhibition of uptake would 
produce opposite effects. The results suggest that following 
insulin or glucose adkainiatratlan there is no change in the 
slope of this regression I the fall occurs primarily in the 
arterial leinsle and the tqptake by the tissues xwmalns in 
proportion to these levels. The diange in plasma VFA levels 
therefore is not due to an onhanoefmnt of uptake by the tissues 
of the head but must oooui elseehere, e.g. the liver, heart, 
or kidney. There are three possibilitiest (l) that there 
is an inoroased uptake, possibly in the liver, (2) tlwt triers 
is a diminished release of endogenous acetate, or (3) that 
there is a decrease in VFA absorption fxm the gut.
Since acetate is the main ooByooent of plasma VFA in 
the OK (Mdi;iymont, 1951a), the fall in plasma VFA would 
almost certainly involve a fall in aoetate. Jarrett êt 
Fil sell (1961) have shorn that aoetate tolerance is increased 
by prior administration of glucose, idiieh suggests that glucose, 
or the reflex liberation of insulin produced by glucose, 
eidianoes the uptake of administered aoetate. Blcoh Ss Kramer 
(I9(«ô) reported t)iat insulin stisulated the incorporation of 
acetate into fatty acids in liver slices jg vitro, but this 
has not been demonstrated jg vivo. Annisch St Lindsay (1961 ) 
reported that insulin causes a decrease in endogenous aoetate 
entxy, and Aimison St White (1962) reported a reduced entzy of 
endogenous acetate along with raised concentration of hi^ >r>A
no
I^uoo8« In starved sheep. These wosicors suggest that free 
fatty adds (FFA) are the major eouroe of endogenous aoetate, 
and the inhibition of endogenous aoetate entzy reflects the 
fall in plasma FFA levels produoed by insulin and glucose 
(Aimiaon, I960). In support of this they ahem that the 
inhibitoxy effects of insulin and gluoose are most marked 
during starvation when plasma FFA levels #%% hi^. This 
contrasts with the experimsnts described Imre In which the 
fall in plasma VFA %ms idxmn to be proportional to the 
initial plasma VFA level, that is, it was mosb marked when 
plasma VFA levels were hi^, as occurs following feeding.
There remains the possibility that VFA absozption 
is inhibited. Hill (1954) has shown that insulin iidiibits 
ruadnal movements but it has not been shown that inhibition 
of ruminai movements is associated with a decrease in VFA 
absorption. It is of interest to note that falls in plasma 
FFA levels produced by glucose and Insulin are due to 
changes in VFA production and not to changes in uptake since 
under all conditions the relaticnWiip between plasma VTA 
concentration and turnover remains the same (Azmstrong et al. 
1961).
The offeot of otecholtwlnw ndnlnl»t»mtla. an pImb» VFA 
A-» difference».
The doses of adrenaline and noradrenaline Infused were 
within physiological limits. Silver (i960) reported that 
adrenaline production in the ox during splanchnic nerve 
atiaailation varies from 0.30 to 0.67 lig/k^ ndUi and noradrenaline
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production from 0.39 to 0.61 \j.g/'ke/aâxï during tho 2nd to 
50th week of life.
Adrenaline and nwadrenaline InfUsione oeuaed a marked 
con traction of the arteriorenoua plasma VKA differences and 
the slope of the adrenaline regreaalon was diminished.
Large alterations in blood floe mi^t bring about these effects. 
Muaole is probably the most active tissue with respect to 
VFA metabolism in the head, and large ohariges in muscle blood 
flow could lend to alterations in muscle VFA uptake.
Adruialine inoreases muscle blood flow on aocount of its 
vasodilator action (Skinner * ^ h^elan, 1962), and noradrenaline 
oonatrlots muscle blood vessels, thereby causing a fall in 
muscle blood flow (Baroroft A Kcnaett, 1949) • This fact 
mould suggest that blood flow in itself has little effect 
on the éptaJce of VFA by musde, since in both inctanoes the 
effect oA muscle VFA tqptaks, as assessed by arteriovenous 
plasma VFA differences, mas qualitatively similar. If the 
(Ganges in nusole blood flow produced by those aminee also 
ooour in cattle, then one mif^t postulj&te that adrer%alins and 
noradrenaline thsmselvee inhibit ciiaole uptake of plattoa VFA.
If this were the only action of adrenaline and noradrenaline 
then atkninistratlon of these amines would resuilt in a rise 
in plasma VFA oonoentmtion. Sines a fall in plasnm VFA 
ooourmd there must have beeu an irhibition of release or 
active uptake of plasma VFA by some other tissues.
'i'hrre is also the posBibility that the effeot of 
adrenaline ic to inhibit the uptake of VFA notoballcftlly, 
whilst the irdbibition produoed by noradremline is socxmdaiy
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to the vasoooMstrlotlaa#
Kxperlinents idtih isolated perfused linha at varying 
rates of perfusion would be useful in examining the effects 
of blood floe per ae on VFA optahB, end could also be used 
to examine the possibility of an active inhibition by these 
asdnen.
U3
CmSBAL smfclARY AMD (XIKHmiO#G
(1) An examination of blologLoal and fluorlastrlo methods 
for tlio detezuinatifln of the levels of adrenaline and 
noradrenaline In bovine peripheral plasma revealed that the 
fluorimetrio ethylenedlawine condensation method of oil- 
Malherbe & Bone (1952) was aatlsfaotocy and would detect 
gross changes in the peripheral plasma levels of these amines#
(2) Intravenous insulin was administered to cattle in
doses varying from 0.1 to 7.5 unHs/lqg body weight. The 
rssultiog degree of hypoglyoaemia at doses of 1 uniVkg 
and above was independent of dosage, but the duration of 
hypoglyoeeada was related to t!ie dosage# Blood glucose 
levola 30 min after intravenous Insulin administration were 
idontioal within the saiûc asilraal and tended to remain at this 
level for several hours# Clinical signs of hypoGlyovemala 
M^BTs not produced#
(3) When blood glucose levels fell belosr a orltioal level 
foUoming intravenous administration of insulin, the plamaa 
levels of circulating adrenaline and noradrenaline were 
elevated and remained elevated until blood glucose levels had 
approached their initial level# The inoraasc was mainly in
the adrenaline levels, especially Airing prolonged byrxiglyoaemla. 
Migh doses of insulin produoed transient inoreases in nora­
drenaline levels 10 min after administration, without marked 
hypoglyoaemia#
(4) ^  increase in plasma noradrenaline levels during 
Insulin hypQglyoaeada had not been described before, and its
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phyalologioal sl^iifloanoe was examined by determining the 
relative hyperglyoaemlo potencies of adrenaline and nora­
drenaline# The byperglyoeemio adrenal ine|noradrenaline 
ratios showed a mean of 3*31 vith a range of 0#79 to 6#38#
This is loner than ratios that have been detezmined in otiier 
species, and it was concluded that the increase in 
noradrenaline that ooours in oattle during insulin-induoed 
hypoglyoaeala is of some physiologioal sigpifloanee#
(3 ) Intravenous administration of sodium aoetate produoed
various changes in blood glucose levels depending on the 
initial blood ^uooeo level but always depressed circulating 
plasma adrenaline levels# Intravenous administration of 
sodium propionate produoed marked changes in blood glucose 
and elevated plasma adrenaline and noradrenaline levels, 
particularly the farmer# Intravenous adadnlstzation of 
sodium butyrate produoed only sll#it rises in blood gluoose 
foUomBd by laarkod falls# The changes in blood glucose 
produoed by sodium butyrate were related to the initial blood 
glucose levels#
It was oonoludsd ttiat with the possible exception of 
sodium propionate, the cya^tho-adrenal system plays little 
part in producing the changes in blood glucose that result 
from intravenous injections of the sodium salts of the lower 
fatty adds#
(6) The rate of disappoaranoe of intravenously aAninistered
sodium aoetate was related to the Initial plasma VFA level 
and that of sodium propionate was related to the initial
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blood gluooae levels#
(7) Intravenous glucose aAninistration depressed plssms 
adrenaline and noradrenaline levels especially thu fonoer#
(8) Insulin or ^uooee proAioed a fall in plasma VPA 
levels, the reduction oocurring within 30 sin after 
aAainistration# The degyee of fall was related to the 
initial level of plasma VFA, and the effects proAwed ty 
insulin or glucose were quantitatively indistinguishable# 
Simultaneous measurements of carotid and jugular plasma VFA 
levels during insulin or glucose administration revealed 
that the fall noted was not Aie to enhanoonexkt of uptake ty 
the tissues of the head, the fall occurred primarily in the 
carotid plasma VFA levels#
(9) Simultaneous measurements of VFA levels in carotid
and jugular plasma during adrenaline or noradrenaline infusions 
revealed gross changes in the relationship between arterial 
levels and arteriovenous differences of plasma VFA#
(10) Intravenous insulin or glucose administration 
depressed plasma potassium levels in a rsvrner quantitatively 
similar to changes described in nan-z^ sninant species, and it 
was concluded that althou^ xuadnants ingest relatively 
large amounts of potassiism when compared with non-ruminants, 
this has little effect on their carbohydrate potassium 
interrolationships# Measurement of carotid and juj^ ilar 
plamna potassium did not suggest a possible site of action 
for this effect#
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(11) Intrsvmaous aAninlstratlon of the sodium salts of 
aoetlo, propionlo or butyric adds produoed a fall in plasma 
potassium levels#
(12) A oQoparison of oertain aspects of the oarbohydrate 
BÈstabollsm of Boa indious and Boa tmmis revealed that 
Bos indious possessed higher resting blood glucose levels, 
a lower sensitivity to insulin, and a greater glucose half- 
time than Bqd teurua# Doe indious also had lower plasma 
potasoiisxk levels than Bo^ taurus# It was con eluded that 
those findings reflect differences in the levels of 
adronooortloal activity in the tmo epeoiee, vhioh may be 
related to their heat tolerance#
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